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+ J. & R. LAMB
69 CARMINE ST., H. ?,I» 1.OTIIKO1* A CO., Boaton.

Author (with 8.- R.' Riggs) of

FRINGES : GALLOONS : &c by such men as

Corded Silk Stoles
by all of the above and

Embroidered Designs Ready Worked.

 
Mental Gymnastics, Gorham Mf g C o

Or
MEMORY CULTURE

By AllAM MILLER, M.I).

THE CLERGY, Their Sermons;
THE STUDENT, His Lessons;
THE BUSINESS MAN, Items of Business.

343 5th Ave., New York

MINNESOTA. NORTH DAKOTA General Church Work.

ANTELOPE, MOUSE BRAS S—W O () D—MA R B L E

STAINED CLASS, EMBROIDERY.

RED RIVER VALLEYS
AND TURTLE MOUNTAIN DISTRICT. •

ui

ESTIMATES 4. DESIGNS . ON . APPLICATIO1

«h

'S.

11

Por-
Fix-

Purple Silk Serge Stoles...
Purple Silk Damask Stoles

n« 
on

A practical and easy system by which any person, 
old or young, can train themselves' to memorize 
anything they choose—'

or-
iix-

Churchman 
Bunding 

47 
Lafayett® 

Place, 
New York.

This work, with written Instructions by the au
thor, will be sent postpaid to any address on receipt 
of price, $1.00»

Address

DANIEL AMBROSE. Publisher 

IGE
IO.
ite.

George F. Pentecost. 
Horatius Bonar, 
Henry Morehouse, 
George C. Needham. 
D. L. Moody, 
I). W. Whittle. 
J. H. Brookes.

........... $3.00
...........7.50

 8.50
$7 50 to 8.50

SUGGESTIVE OUTLINE
BIBLE STUDIES

I)E VEAUX COLLEGE,
Suspension Bridge, Niagara Co.,N. F.

A Church School for Boys. Conducted upon the 
Military System.

WILFRED H. MUNRO, A. M„ President.

HAND BOOK of Embroidery,Metal Work, 
Wood Work, Banners, etc., by mail.

AND MAKERS OF THE IMPROVED

ROCHET and CHIMERE, as supplied to Bls Grace 
the Archbishop of Canterbury; also to many of the 
Home, Colonial, and American Bishops.

COPES, KO( HETS, A CHIMEKES
kept In stock to select from.

Complete Clerical Outfits suitable for all climates
24, Tavistock St., Covent-garden. London, W.C.
Inventors of the Tennessee Satchel (Patronised 

by Right Rev. Bishop Qulntard).

Wide Awakk! ,is a welcome sound to 
those who know the monthly freight of 
pleasure it brings to young and old alike. 
$2.40.

T AAF AT THIS OFFER. 
LvuA^2 For Only 50c.
WELL, I DECLARE!!
IN ORDER TO RAPIDLY INCREASE OUR C1R- 
culation to 50,000 copies, we make this great offer. 
Johnson’s Poultry Book for Pleasure and Profit, 
price 25c; Kendall's Book. Horse and his diseases, 
price 25: $1.00 worth of Choice Garden Seeds, in- 
eluding Ten Packages of the Best V arietles, and 
OUR RURAL HOMES One Year 50e. We desire to 
haveour paper reach the homes of all interested 
farmers and make this great offer now. Address, 

OUR RURAL HOMES.
Sturgis. Mich.

The Bible readings are ....  
many others. The book contains several hundred 
Bible readings, and is exceedingly suggestive and 
helpful not only to the minister and evangelist, but 
to the Christian who wants to understand and know 
how to use his Bible. 311 pages with full Index of 
titles and index of subjects.

The Pansy is a monthly for youngsters 
a little further along. The name, because 
it is edited' by the writer of the famous 
Pansy books. $1.

D. I.OT1IKOF A CO.. Boston.

Babyi.a nd, full of pictures and easy 
entertainment for mother and baby to
gether. A labor-saving and pleasure giv 
ing monthly. 50cents.

Prompt and reliable information relative to
Florida and Florida Investments.

Furnished by R. G. Robinson <fe Co., 
Orlando, Orange County, Florida.

PRATT & SONS,
ROBE MAKERS, CLERICAL TAILORS,

WANTED 115 Teachers. Supts., Professors,etc.
Free registration. Liberal cash pay to all 

who will work for us. American College Directory 
and U. S. Public School Directory free to Teachers. 
C. H. EVANS <fe CO., Managers American 
Teachers' Bureau, Evans Buildings, St. Louis, Mo.

SILVERSMITHS.
NEW YORK. BROADWAY, COR. 19th ST.

CHURCH METAL WORK,
COMMUNION PLATE 

MEMORIAL BRASSES.
Sole Agents for ’ •

HEATON, BUTLER & BAYNE.
London, Eng.

ARTISTS IN STAINED GLASS, 
MOSAICS AND DECORATION

The author of this work was put to the severest 
public test, a few days ago, by reporters of all the 
leading Chicago daily papers. The commendatory 
notices which appeared the following day showed 
how well he stood the test:

The author, an old man, claims to have a memory 
more to be trusted by training under this system 
than even while he was young.-Chicago Inter-Ocean.

We cordially commend it to all persons of failing 
memory as the best book obtainable on that subject.

Interior.
Most ingenious; enables any one.who familiarizes 

himself with the system, to carry an immense mass 
of digested information, ready for production’on 
demand. By experiment we have tested the au
thor’s mnemonic resources, and been moved by 
them to wonder.—Advance.

The author’s method aids us In getting control at 
will of the organs unconsciously employed in acts 
of what may b<5 called spontaneous recollection. It 
is ingenious and simple.—Chicago Times.

gT. MARY’S SCHOOL, Kuoxville, III,
Established. A. D. 1868. Enlarged 1872 and 1880.

The New Building completed, 1883.’ A first-class 
establishment, healthfully located; thoroughly 
conducted bv the same officers that founded it.

Trusteer Ex Officio: The Bishop of Chicago, the 
Bishop of Quincy, the Bishop of Springfield.

Hev. C. W. Lefflngwell, 1>.D.,
Rector and Founder.

OTHTHTiQ GIVEN AWAY! A package 
OXJjJljXzO Mixed Flower Seeds, (500 kinas), 

with Park’s Floral Guide, all 
for 2 stamps. New Howers, new engravings, teems 
with floral hints. Everybody d'elighted. Tell all your 
friends. Send now. G.W. Park. Fannettsburg.Pa.

A. J. Gordon, 
William Lincoln,

J. H. Vincent,
Chas. M. Whittelsey,
R. C. Morse, 
L. W. Munhall. 
&c., &c., &c.

1>. LOTHKO1* A CO., Ho.ton 

1>. LOTHftOP A CO., BoMton

AND

Bible Readings
liy JOHN H. ELLIOTT,

With 200 miles New Railroad,Good Markets,Numer
ous New Towns (including Rugby, an important 
junction, and Minot, Division Headquarters) Two 
Million Acres excellent government land, di
rectly on the line of K. K. afford excellent op
portunities for Stockmen,Farmers.'Mechanics and 
Merchants. Come early and investigate, or for 
further particulars write to

C. H. WARREN,
G. P. A. St. P. M.& M. Ry., St Paul. Minn.

GARDEN SEEDS Mailed Free.
Fraud* Brill, Hempstead. Long Island, N. Y.

.•When' the little folks begin to read for 
themselves, get Our Little Men and 
Women for them. $1.

Notea and Suggestion* tor Bible 
Readings.

TOPICS In this book In relation to Bible Readings 
are discussed *

THE POULTRY WORLD 
is the oldest, largest,most finely illustrated and 
best poultry periodical in existence. Monthly. 
Devoted exclusively to poultry. Terms $1.25 per 
year. . •

AMERICAN POULTRY YARD 
is a weekly illustrated paper devote^ to poultry. 
$1.50 per year. Every subscription to this weekly 
carries “Good Cheer” a bright and pure literary and 
family paper, free.

THE POULTRY WORLD, THE AMERICAN 
POULTRY YARD and GOOD CHEER all one year 
for only $2.00.

Sample copies of each paper mailed for four 2 
cent postage stamps. Address.

H. M. STODDARD, Pub., Hartford, Ct

Do you want to take part In pfayer-meeting ac
ceptably? This book will help you Do you want 
to be helped as a speaker? This book will help you. 
Do you want to lead meetings better? Study this 
book and you will do it.

Price, $1.00. Sent by mail Post-paid.
50 Bible Markers free with each copy.

Address

DANIEL AMBROSE. Publisher,
Randolph St., Chicago, Ill.

BOOK AGENTS WANTED for 

PLATFORM ECHOES) 
or LIVING TRUTHS FOR HEAD AND HEART,'

By John B. Gough. t
Hie last and crowning life work, brim full of thrilling inteij 

est. humor and pathos. Bright, pure, and good, full of- 
'‘laughter and tears," it sells at sight to all. To it is added 
the Life and Death of Mr. Gough, by Rev. LYMAN AB* 
BOTT. 100.0 Agents Wanted,—Men and Women. $100 

——— — 0^7>t«ta/ice no hindrance as W*
rive Extra Terms and Pay Freights. Write fox circulars 4$

A. D. WORTHINGTON Ac COH Hartford, C'ouu.

PIANO AND ORGAN PLAYING
easily learned by using Soper’s Instantaneous Guide 
to the Keys. Any person can play a tune at once on 
either instrument without the aid of a teacher. No 
previous knowledge of music whatever required. 
Send for book with testimonials free.

HEARNE &CO.,P. O. Box 1487, New York.

TITI A TIlTTinn Hs causes .and anew and sue- 11 Ll A Li A ll V V cessful cklRE at your own Un Ar Pl Duo
by moat of the noted specialists without benefit. 
Cured himself tn 3 month,.and since then hundred, 
of others. Full particulars sent on application.

T. 8. PAGE. No. 41 W. 31st St.. New Pork City.

FELT 70 inches wide $1.50 yd 
DIAGONAL 70 in. wide  4.50 yd 
SUPER-QUALITY CLOTHS .... 5.00yd

Ty-EBLE SCHOOL. SYRACUSE. N. Y. Boarding 
TV School for Girls. Under the supervision of 
thfc Rt. Rev! F. 1). Huntington, S. T. D. The six
teenth school year begins Wednesday, September 
15th, 1886. Apply to MARY J. JACKSON.

GAINESVILLE, FLORIDA.
41*1 G Will buy a lot .wxl is in the Village of Rut- 
<p.LU ledge, six miles west of Gainesville. Mill, 
Post Office. Stores. Church Services. Fine Orange, 
Fruit ami Vegetable Lands. Good lor Tobacco <’ul 
lure or General Farming.- High. Ury. Healthy, 
Beautiful Rolling Country. Just the place for an 
economical Winter Home, or for a permanent set
tlement. Many, Cures of Throat and Lung and 
Nervous Complaints have been made. Send ten 
cents In stamps for a county map. village plot and 
circular to

<’. O. II IMPTON, Oulne.vllle, Flu. THE HOMING OF DOGS.
An authentic account of the wonderful feats of 

dogs in returning home over distances of from ICO 
to 800 miles. More interesting than a novel. 25cts. 
post paid. Address,

W. ». LORD, Wolleston, Mass.

Art of Garnishing Churches,---- -  $1.50

A Vrrc WANTEW (Samples Free) for 
3uljx\ 1 O DR. SCOTT’S beautiful ELEC
TRIC CORSETS, BRUSHES, BELTS Etc. No risk, 
quick sales. Territory given. satisfaction guarante
ed. Dr. tCOTT, 843 Broadway. N. Y.

Mitchell,
Vauce & Co.,

836 & 838 Broadway, N.Y.
Designers and Manufacturers of]

Ecclesiastical
Gas Fixtures and Metal Work.

Clocks and Bronzes, Metal and 
celain Lamps, and Artistic Gas 
tures for Dwellings.

COX, SONS, BUCKLEY & CO,

CHAS. BOOTH Gia*. Stainer 
MEMORIAL. WINDOWS. DOME8- 
TIC.STA 1NE D. GLASS, 4. DECORA- 
T1VE.PANELS. FOR. WALL. SUR
FACES.
( HIX, F. HOGKMAA.

metal Wohkbr. 
COMMUNION.PLATE. MEMORIAL 
TABLETS . VASES . CROSSES. 
LECTE K NS. A LM8.B ASONS.Church 
Lights. Ac.
OTTO 6AEKTSE8. Decorator 
PLAIN . A. DECORATIVE. PAINT- 
ING.BMBROIDERIES.BANHERS.A 
Texts. Wood-Work for Church Pur
poses.

fining ©jinx!)
 A Weekly Record of its News, its Work, and its Thought. 

Winter Healtn Besort.
El Paso,Texas, situated on the Rio Grande Rivet, 

on the border of Old Mexico, has become widely 
known, and justly celebrated for its equable 
temperature and mild, dry climate. Splendid 
hotels at reasonable rates. Elegant drives. Di
rectly opposite interesting, ancient city of Faso 
del Norte, in Old Mexico. El Paso has greatest 
proportion of clear, sunshiny days of any city in 
the United States. Pulmonary trouble unknown 
Elevation above sea level 3,700 feet. Cheap ex
cursion rates, good to return until June 1, now on 
sale. For circulars and full information, address

JOHN E. ENNIS. Agt. Mo. Pac. Ry.
86 Washington St.. Chicago, III.

1 flDlTmn Who send their names and ad- 
A 11 U M11’v dresses to be printed in U.S.Agents H 11 P 11 111 Directory for 1887. will receive 11UJJ1I1U Agents terms and circulars from .Uw„akcum)t'

every firm in the U.S. employing Agents. Address m«soo a mouth mode 
on postal immediately U.S. AGENTS DIRECTORY, 
81 Dearborn St.. Chicago, III.

ST.JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL FOE 
GIRLS.. 231 E. i7ih St. New York. 
Boarding and Day school, pleasantly situated on 

Stuyvesant Square. Resident French and English 
teachers. Professors in Science etc. Address 
SISTER IN CHARGE.'

A THOROUGH FRENCH & ENGLISH HOME 
School for twenty girls. Under the charge of 

I Mme. Henrietta Clerc, late of St. Agnes’s School,' 
i Albany N. Y.,and iMiss Marion L. Peeke, a graduate 

and teacher of St. Agnes’s School. French is 
warranted to be spoken in two' years. Terms, $300 
a year. Address Mme. H. CLERC. <313 and 4315 
Walnut St.. Philadelphia. Pa. -

ADVENT :: PURPLE

§T. HILDA’S SCHOOL,
Morristown, N. J.

A Boarding School for Girls. Under the charge of 
the Sisters of St. John Baptist. For terms, etc., ad 
dress, THE SISTER IN CHARGE.

ST. GABRIELS’ SCHOOL,
BeekMll, N.- Y.

A BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.
Opened Sept. 22. The School is distant from New 

York about forty-one miles, situated on an emi
nence overlooking the town, and having a view of 
the Hudson River, the Highlands, and the country 

I for miles around.The grounds com prise about thirty 
I acres, a part of which is covered with woods and has 
many charming walks. The location is remarkably 
healthy, retired and favorable for both physical 
and intellectual development. For terms, etc., ad
dress the Sister-tn-Charge.
_______ Sisters of St. Mary.
J^JORGAN PARK Military Academy.

Morgan Park, Cook Co., Illinois.
A select family school for boys. Large and well 

furnished building. Fifteen acres of land. Spring
field breech-loading muskets. Send for Catalogue 
to LockDrawer 102.

.HO.



THE LIVING CHURCH. Reb. 12,1887.

CATALOGUE No. 98. which this year we send out in an illuminated cover. The Catalogue 
is replete with new engravings of the choicest flowers and vegetables, many of which can only be 
obtained from us: and contains, besides, 2 beautiful colored plates,, and very full instructions on 
all garden work. Altogether it is the best ever offered by us, and. we believe, is the most complete 
publication of its kind ever issued. Mailed on receipt of 10 cents (in stamps), which may be de
ducted from first order. Please be sure to order Catalogue by the number.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.35 &A7wCo^'s*

feg A REMINDER OF SPRING I

CHICAGO
Our 1887 CATALOGUE is the largest and 

finest ever printed in the West.

It tells the whole story
Eor the GARDENER, the FARMER, and those who 

love" PLANTS .am l FLOWERS.

8SrB“"pi j. e. VAUGHAN,
146 & 148 W. Washington Street,

or 42 I.a Salle Street, CHICAGO

nonn FOR THE CARDEN AND FARM.
SEMI HIR 111WJIE (ITILOGIE FREE. Wk Sb 11^

THINGS JAMES KING,170 Lake St., Chicago. ULLUU
When you go West'don’t fail to visi!

The GROWING TOWN of

KANOPOLIS!
The Future Great City of Kansas,

A New Town, counnenced only a few months since, butgrowing very rapidly, ami now contains m-m, 
line residences and business houses. ■

Kanopo.0x.is situated on the K. 1'. Division of the Union 1'aeitle Hnilroail. 21s miles from Kansas City 
’in Uie eenterol Ellsworth county, the centr I county of Kansas, in the center <n the grnnde-t wh.-i't 
corn, grass, grain, frul.t. vegetable and clrttle country in the world.

Kanopolis is no fancy schenie on paper, with lots at $5 each, but a genuine town ot wood brick stone 
ami mortlir, with the irot- business and the life and yitn opt growing, prospeions city
J.?/?' -I n umber of stores ure established, a yraiii elevator is in apt ration. u strain 
printJiuj establish incut is non' runnim/, a la.rije, three-story brie c hoti I is bcimi built 
a woolen will will soon tie in opcration.ii carriage a nd spi iny waijon factory is In in a 
erected, a soup factory is uniter way. a depot is near completion". i.ri 'cllint 'biid, mi 
beiny manufactured. unit several hundred thousand. sold as soon ns ready. and 
nii/otialions are pcnd.ing.far a large.Jlour mill, a stove foundry, a jiotlci y. a bro m 
factory, and many other industries which it is expected u ill soon locate here.

Tlie Town Site js the tlnest in the entire West, the-dralnag i is perteet. tlie purest waler cm lie bid 
in great abundance, the air is bracing, the climate is delightful and there is everything in induce hm.i'ii, and make lite enjoyable. . . '1“u

Several moie It lilroads are building towards Kanopolis, and two. the “Sant.'t Ee" mid the 'Missouri 
Pacitlc.” recently arrived within twelve miles of Kanopolis, so it is now certain Kan opolis i- I'e-tnu ,i to 
be'a great .

RAILROAD, COMMERCIAL & MANUFACTl KING CENTER.
Business Locations..-Few. if any, places-presentUm advantages ilitit Kanopolis does for those de

siring to engage in all kinds of Mercantile pursuits. Merchants now here are doing a thriving busim ss 
More stores ol all kinds are needed, and can do well., n« factories are starting and the town* is in the 
center ot a county of 12,(Mio inhabitants.

Capitalists should come to Kanopolis, and invest In town lots c r erect buildings for rent Dwelling 
and business houses are paying 20 to 35 per cent clear On the investment, and town lots are alruadv 
changing hands at an advanced 50 to 150 per cent over their cost, go and «»o day* ago Kanopolis is 
bound, to grow rapidly, because it is barked by a wealthy corporation Chat has taken hold 01 the town to 
make a city of it; hence, lands and lots are donated for churches, schools ano colleges and very liberal 
and substantial aid in various ways is given to all kinds of mills, shops and factories * '

PUBLIC SALE OF LOTS October 14 & 15,1886.
Don’t wait for t he public sale, but come now and make your own selection of tots at private sale 

while you can get the choicest and tt ose that will advance in price soonest.
'Thousands have ma« e fortunes on real estate in Kansas, one oi the surest, safest and best invest 

Clients tlW can be made is town lots in Kanopolis.
For 'Iwn Plat of Kanopolis, map oi Kansas, and fuller particulars

A KANOPOLIS LAND COMPANY, Kanopolis, Kansas.

»
 JOSEPH Ppm
GILLOTT’SlDlh)

Void by ALL DEALERS throogbont th* Worn;

<rX>ld Fjiri» 18*t

CUREmDEAF
Pbck’s Patbxt Improvbd Cushioned Eai. Drum* i*bhfbctly 
rbstohb THE hr a IONG and perform the work of the natural drum. 
Invisible’, comfortable ami always in' position. All conversation and 
•ven whispers heard distinctly. Send ‘for illustrated book with 
testimonials, FREE. Address F. HJSCOX, 853 Broadway. N.Y.

COMMUNION WINE.

CONTRA COSTA

130 La Salle St., Chicaco.
Pure ‘Altar” and Family Wines exclusively from 

California grapes. Samples an application.
Reference to clergy now using them.

Rin GFFFR T> Hit rod u op them, wo 
r w.iwi vr ■ civQ Away 1,000
’Seif-Operating Washing Machines. If you want 

l o»te tend us your name', P. O. and express office 
I at once* The National Co., iaueyst.,ii.K.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Will cure a Cold more thoroughly and speedily than any otln r preparation m nsp 
'I'liis medicine is especially hi llefichll in all afl'eetions <if the Tlirimt amj 
mid allbrds ell'eeliial relief even in the advanced .Stages of (,'<insum|>tioi;, '1 l)ousilll|j 
of cases of I’ulmonary diseases, whieli have halHed every otln r expedient of huij);u] 
skill, have been completely cured by the Use of Ayer’s Cherry I’eeloral. **J.’or 
tifleen years 1 was aillieled with Lung troubles. Ayer's Cherry l’i<-|or:i| relieved 
the distressing symptoms of this disea-e, and entirely cured me. || j< the must 
ellective medieine 1 hat e e\erjised. -C. M. I- ay, Prof, of Anatomy. Ch vi laud.Qlij,,.

While in the army I eoi.il raeted-a set ere 
Cold, which settled o'n my l.ungs, ri .ull- 
jng in exhausting lits of Cotighing. Night 
Sweats, and such lo-s of th di and slrenvlh 
that, to all appeiu'anee. Consumption had 
laid its "death grip" upon me. Mveom- 
rades gave me up to die. I commenced 
taking Ayer's < berry Pee-toral, and it.

Last year I sitfleri'd greatly ffoiu aCold 
M hieil liad settled on lol l.tin-jv, tlv 
physician I'litild d<i nothing for me, and 
in\ friends believed me to lie in < 'onsumir 
lion. As a last resort. I tried Ayir’s 
< lierrv Pectoral. It navi- ilium di ite re. 
lief, and linallv cured me. I have not 
Hie It ;i't doubt that this medieine

CURED ME.
In the twenty years that have since 
elapsed, I have had no trouble with my 
Lungs. It. B. Pdssi II. lidiior and Pub
lisher llepnbliean, Albion, .Midi.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral eured my wife 
of Briniehiti-, after friends and physi
cians (so severe was the attack) had almost, 
despaired of her life. She i~ now in per
fect health.-—E. Leiter, Newtown, ().

When about 2'2 years of age,- a severe 
Cold alleeted my lungs,. I had a terrible 
Cough, could not sleep, nor 'io anv work. 
1 gmistiiled severaf physicians, but re
ceived no help until I commeneTM'Ti<mT 
Ayer's Clierry Pectoral. I continued to 
take this medieine. aiid am. satisti-'d it 
saved mv life. an A Isty ne, P. .M.,
North Chatham, N. Y.

SAVED MY LIFE.
I am now ruddy, healthy, and strong.— 
James M. Anderson, W.icu, i i .xas. °

| Ayer's Cherry Pectora! cure 1 me of 
'I'hroat and I.ling trouble-, after 1 hail 
been seriously alllieted for tiirei' veins. 
The Pectoral healed the soreni -s. of the 
I.ungs. ctirixl the < oiiali, and r. -tnri'd mv 
general heidth. — Jialph l elt. Grafton,0.

1 Twenty y ears' ago T wa-troubled with f. 
disease of the Lumas. lml|l,r- aft'ordei 
no relief, and said that I could not live 
many months. I I'Oimm need u-iiia Aver’ 
< herry Pectoral, and. before 1 had linishev 
one Initlle, found it was h Ipiug me. 1

■ eiintiniied to take this nie li.iiie until' 
cured was eirecled. 1 befii i.e tIla’. A.er'l 
( berry Peeloral saved my life.--Sainufc

j Griggs, Waukegan, Ill.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Prepared by Dr J. <’. Ayer Sc Co., Lowell, Muns. Sold by Druggists. Price £1 ; > \ 1. ’th-s, $;

75
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the common square; that is, so arranged that the cu'tt« 
does not have to make a single calculation in cutting 
complete <ireNN from neck to the floor. Any person . 
Ordinary iiitelligenco can take the diagrams, which ar

^f,ES
-gin oi c

111 Iliagnnu. :ih perfci tly a- the best ami a.,,, i / -'/ / I
c-xperimi’ced dress maker. The in- / // I
slrueiioiiH are all illnstrati'.l, ami ■< /.I I
made very plain and easy mini- / J/! , I
stand. Full directions for taking I
lueasuretnents are given, from | '/ / \ I
that of tlin largest lady to the \ ''Z / I I I

smallest child. By this system the draft is ( ■ / fl
made direi'tlyon the cloth. With tills system '■“L 
and the now book on Dressmaking which - A

r , (-’oes with it, any lady with ordinary intelli- N gence can tako a fashion plate, or a fashion picture in Harper's N—--
I. itaoT or of tin’ I ash ion magazines, and ent a dress or any other garment in tlies-:i n <■ -trie and be 
Cl rtam of a perfect tit without trying the Qitrmenf on. With boJls and diagram- yon will know 
: ‘™ n'l k'oods to buy for any style of garment, how to fashion waists, how to lit st-mt m le.ui ladies, 
, ..7.. .i I1 r”1”"1 f’r hollow shoulders, how remedy or conceal defects in the form, and in short, all the 
■I....1 . cretsof the IlresomakDig ftiislnesa.NOW LOOK AT OUR GRAND nFFFRe Tt” '«OOI»V SYSTEM I SI .ntente -I. an d retail; sa <><>.„. «« , UJ? ,!? , u Urrtna nl sj-oo. tin- ......... on iikessmwo;.r,?..’n I W<'tllive (tn advertising eontrnet with (lie Inventor, by which
T1IF I>’-e««maklng book free to a „y one who s.-mls us $1.00 fOI
* K iiousilK. LEI Ell for one year and 20 cents for p(>8tak'(> on the Iiremium orlo anv one who 
fti?iwV.Hne n«w subscriber for one year <20 cents for postage to be sent for premium.) V *• «re not 
allow € <1 to well these System- <>r (he Book at any price nor <nu ue in them In any ^wit invmi; In‘.V FK*:?uK ,>K EM ' V ‘ "'mu'the Un" . 1 eoLiraet expire. thS
great, invention can hr had only nt the retail price.
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The Rev. Marcus Rainsford,curate 
of St. George’s, Tufnell, Park, recently 
held a service in a sewer. The Board 
of Works are constructing a new sewer

,SATI HD.t ) , FEU. Fi.lSSJ

The special convention of the 
cese of Kansas which met last week, 
elected as its assistant-Bishop,the Rev. 
•Elisha S. Thomas. 1). D., rector of St. 
Paul’s church, St. Paul, Minn. The 
diocese has done well to elect a western 
man. .

The Ven. Benjamin Philpot,form
erly Archdeacon of the Isle of Man, has 
just attained his 97 h year, having been 
born on .January 9, 1790. This vener
able nonagenarian graduated B. A. at 
Cambridge University in 1812, three 
years before the battle of Waterloo was 
fought, and achieved the' degree of 
M. A. in 1815.

We are very glad to receive an dUleial 
communication from the B'shop of 
Tennessee which gives the result of the 
investigations of a committee appoint
ed by him to examine certain charges 
made against the Rev. George W. Hin
kle. The report of the committee is a 
full vindication of this greatly wrong
ed priest.

It is stated -that Bishop Wingfield 
has.finally determined that he cannot 
leave his present charge of the jurisdic
tion of Northern California to accept 
the diocese-of Easton. Efforts had 
been made to induce him to reconsider 
his former refusal, but this is his anal 
decision. No further' effort will be 
made to fill the vacant see of Easton 
until the annual convention in J une.

The Rev. F. W. Goodwyn, vicar of 
Sharrow,Sheflield,has declined the bish
opric of Bathurst. Important circum
stances connected with the appoint
ment were unknown when the offer 
was made and accepted. Two months 
afterwards these became fully known, 
with the result that Mr. Goodwyn has 
decided to withdraw.

had always been taken in the boxes at 
the church door. On that day, how
ever, the presence of the-Bishop and 
the special nature of the collection sug
gested to the rector that it would be 
better to adopt the more modern prac 
tice of a pew-to-pew collection. He 
therefore beckoned the clerk just as the 
Bishop was ascending the pulpit, and 
told him to fetch t.wo silver salvers 
from the rectory, to hand them round 
at the close of the service, and after
wards take them to the Bishop. The 
housemaid not unnaturally concluded 
that the clergy needed refreshment,and 
thus it came about that the clerk after 
handing two plates of biscuits down 
the aisle, presented them to the Bishop, 
audibly remarking that nobody would 
have any.”

A “large hearted” but impulsive 
rector in Philadelphia made a speech 
before the American Church Mission
ary Society in which he said that he 
had been humiliated to find that “in 

.the neighborhood of Chicago, the 
Church that went out from the P. E. 
Church with but nine congregations, 
was already the stronger and more ac 
five of the two.” When asked for an 
explanation of this extraordinary state
ment, he acknowledged that he had 
been rash and had no real authority for 
the assertion. In the hurry of his de
parture for the Holy Land, he doubt
less forgot to correct his language, and 
the society, with true missionary zeal, 
has been circulating his speech broad
cast; In the last number of The Dio
cese of Chicago, an interesting article is 
published, showing . the growth of the 
Church in t he diocese. Dufing the last 
ten years 38 churches havexbeen built, 
and nine others have been enlarged and 
improved. Indebtedness to the amount 
of $200,000 has beer, discharged, and 
the property acquired by St. Luke’s 
Hospital, the seminary, the cathedral 
and Trinity church alone amounts,to 
not less than $400,000, The parochial 
reports show contributions in, the dec
ade of $2 245,118. These facts are suf
ficient answer to the reckless mis-state
ment.

In Philadelphia, the centennial of 
the consecration of Bishop White was 
observed by appropriate services at the 
historic-Christ church. ;The Bishops of 
the three dioceses in Pennsylvania took 
part, and the sermon was delivered by 
Bishop Stevens. In the great city of 

' Chicago, the centre of the life of the 
great West, which had neither name 
nor existence a hundred years ago,- the 
event was commemorated by a service 
at the cathedral, in which the clergy of 
the city took part. A large congrega
tion testified to the general interest in 
the anniversary. The sermon was de
livered by the Bishop of Iowa,in which 
he graphically portrayed the characters 
of Bishops Seabury, White, and ITo- 
voost. He dwelt with emphasis upon 
the Churchmanship of the sainted 
White, and showed by his writings 
how faithfully he contended Jor the 
truths of baptismal regeneration, apos
tolical succession, and sacramental 
grace. He advocated the name" Amer
ican Church,” and the establishment 
of courts of appeal. The drift of this 
part of the admirable discourse was to 
show that Bishop White was a much 
better Churchman than is generally 
claimed for him by later Evangelicals.

The first meeting of the Commission 
for Woik among Colored People was 
held in Washington, on January 19th, 
and was organized by the election of 
Bishop Dudley as chairman, and Mr. J. 
B. Davis as secretary. It was-

Resolved, That this Coin mission accepts the 
trusts and responsibilities conferred upon it by 
the Board of Managers under the resolution ol the 
Board of Missions, with the understanding that 
this acceptance shall not prevent application by 
this Commission to the Board of Managers for 
such modification of powers as may be found nec
essary by experience in the attempt to do the work 
proposed.

.Resolved, That the Bishops of Kentucky, Mary
land, and Florida be a committee to draft an ap
peal to the general Church in behalf ol the work of 
the ('■ mmission, an ! also that a committee of 
three be appointed by the chairman to arrange for 
appeals to congregations, both white and colored, 
by members of this Commission and others whose 
services they' can obtain tor such purposes. .

Resoivrd. That a committee of four.be appointed 
for the purpose of obtaining as lull information as 
possible concerning the. condition, of the colored 
people of the whole country, and especially their 
religious condition and wants.

The chairman appointed the Bishop 
of Florida, Dr. Porter, Mr. Newton,and 
Mr. Cooke as such committee.

On motion of Mr. Perry, it was
Resolved, Thatdt be referred to the Committee 

oh Personal Appeals to urge young men* in our 
seminaries and. others to. oiler themselves for the 
work among colored people. .

On motion of the Bishop of Mary 
land, it Was

Resolved, That the Bishop, of Florida, the Rev 
Mr. Berry, and the Rev. Mr. Cooke be a committee 
to consider and report uporrthe supply and prepar
ation. of colored meh for the ministry,.

The._next meeting of the Commission 
will be held on June 1st.

The centennial of the consecration 
of Bishops White and Provoost was 
celebrated on February 4th both in 
England and Ameiica. In London,the 
service was held in Lambeth, Palace 
chapel, where the consecration took 
place one hundred years ago. The Bish
ops of New York and North Carolina 
were present. The service was con
ducted by the Archbishop of Canter
bury, assisted by the Bishops of Dur
ham, Winchester, and Rochester. The 
chapel holding only about seventy peo
ple was in 17S7, amply large for the 
congregation there assembled. But on 
this occasion only Westminster Abbey 
could have held the numbers .applying 
for tickets of admission. Bishop Pot
ter read an address. In the course of 
his remarks he made' interesting men
tion and comment upon the consecra
tion in this very chapel, in 1690, of Dr. 
James Madison,Bishop of Colonial Vir-, 
ginia. He next referred to the discour
aging statistics which met the new 
bishops on their return to America,and 
eloquently contrasted them with the 
gratifying statistics of 1886. Hethen, 
with great feeling, continued: “Then 
is it strange that we Americans should 
wish to come back to this sacred, ven
erable shrine in which, by the conse
crations that ’ took place here, and 
we now commemorate, the comple
tion of our Church’s organic life was 
effected. Here the American Episco
pacy drew her first breath as a daugh
ter of the Anglican Communion. From 
that communion she derived her Eng
lish Bible, her Book of Prayer, and her 
sacred traditions.” It was a remark
able coincidence that even while Bishop 
Potter was making an allusion to the 
absence of Bishop Stevens of Pennsyl
vania, the following cable dispatch was 
hastening to the chapel from Bishop 
Stevens to the Archbishop of Canter
bury: “The diocese of Pennsylvania 
sends cordial thanks for the centenary 
memorial service in Lambeth now in 
progress.”

down the Holloway road, and a portion 1 
of the works are in the parish of St. 1 
George. In order to provide for the i 
spiritual welfare of the men Mr. Rains
ford determined to go down and hold a ; 
service inside the new sewer.

A curious'instance of ’verting is 
afforded in the case of the'Rev. George 
W. Bowne. late of the diocese of East
on. Last November he left the Church 
and was admitted to the Roman Com
munion. He took pains to send to this 
oflice a notice of his perversion and of 
his re-Baptism and kindly reception 
among bis new friends. In less than 
three months, he finds he has made a 
mistake—probably finds it all “a bad 
dream,” and has written to the Stand
ing Committee of Easton to signify his 
desire to return to the fold. It would 
be a good plan to give the young man 
a probation long enough to enable him 
to know his own mind.

. The Old Catholics have at length 
broken ground in the Catholic cantons 
of Switzerland, by gaining a great vic- ■ 
tory at Lucerne. In spite of the active 
and even violent opposition of the Ill- 
tramontanes, the Old Catholics, after 
many failures to find a church to wor
ship in, obtained the use of the Protes-

i tant church for one Sunday last Easter. 
1 The church was entirely filled, and 520 
persons communicated, of whom 300

I were men. On two subsequent occa- 
i sions. one of them being a week-day, 
’ services were held and largely attend
ed, the communicants each time being 
300. It was felt to be impossible after 
this to refuse to the Old Catholics the 
right accorded by law to every religious 
denqmination in Switzerland of a 
church to worship in. Accordingly, on 
December 7 last.the federal council de
cided, by eighty-eight votes to forty- 
three, in favor of the right of the Old 
Catholics to the Mariahilf Church.

A bill for Church Reform is to be 
presented at the present session of Par- 

' liament. Among other radical changes 
< contemplated are the enforcing of resi
dence on bishops, compulsory retire
ment when incapacitated, abolition of 
ordination fees, re-distribution of rev
enues, of benefices in the patronage of 
bishops, reduction of all bishops’ sti
pends to £1,000 a year, with an allow
ance for travelling expenses, etc. The 
bill will give the ecclesiastical com
missioners power, with any bishop’s 
consent, to sell his palace,give him two 
hundred or three hundred pounds a year 
to rent a house, and carry the residue 
to a bishop’s fund. Houses are to be 
provided out of the Bishops’ Fund, and 
a secretary will also be paid from the 
Fund. The Bill will also provide that 
no one shall be appointed a bishop who 
has not held a cure of souls for at least 
five years, and will abolish residentiary 
canonries, and fees .for Baptism, Mar
riage, and burial.

The following amusing paragraph 
appeared in last Saturday’s Birming- 

. ham Daily Times: “The extraordinary 
( scene recently witnessed in the church 

of a neighboring village was due en
tirely to a regretable misunderstanding, 
and I am assured that there is no inten
tion of adopting the strange perform 
ance las a part of the regular ritual. 
Briefly the facts are these: Previously 
to the Sunday on which the congrega
tion were so scandalized, collections
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ties in this city. This church which 
was the outgrowth of a Sunday school, 
began with 20 communicants. A hand
some edifice was erected in 1847, while 
in 1867 the number of communicants 
was 400. The following year the parish 
of the Heavenly Rest was organized, 
and a handsome church erected. To 
this Dr. Howland contributed largely 
of his private means, and being made 
rector, continued to be such to the end. 
During his illness in later years, his 
assistant, the Rev. D. Parker Morgan, 
has been in charge of the church, and 
now becomes its rector. In addition to 
the large congregation in attendance at 
the funeral, there were present many of 
the leading clergy, including Drs. Dix, 
Weston, Peters, Cooke, Tiffany, etc.

An hour later took place at Zion 
church, the funeral of the Rev. C. T. 
Woodruff, for so many years superin
tendent of the city mission. Large 
numbers both of clergy and laity, who 
had attended the one funeral, attended 
also the other, the two churches being 
barely half a mile distant. The Rev. 
Dr. Peters, president of the city mis
sion, took part in the services. Mr. 
Woodruff became connected with the 
city mission about 1871, and as superin
tendent of its missionaries and general 
work, has done very much to'give the 
mission its present success. 

22,
24.

CHICAGO.
City.—At the centennial commemor 

ation of the consecration of the Rev. 
Drs. White and Provoost of Pennsyl
vania and New York respectively, at 
Lambeth Palace, London, England, 
Feb. 4, 1787, last Friday evening the 
cathedral was crowded. The Bishop 
of Chicago was assisted in the services 
by the Rev. Messrs. Luther Pardee, 
Henry G. Perry, and Henderson Judd. 
The Rev. Clinton Locke was also in the 
chancel, and the venerable Rev. Lyman 
B. Freeman in his 80th year, who was 
ordained priest by Bishop White at St. 

‘ Andrew’s church, Philadelphia, in 
1831. The sermon befitting this cen
tennial, and full of interest was by the 
Rt. Rev. William S. Perry, D.D., Bish
op of Iowa, upon the text from L’salm 
Ixxvii: 10,11,“I will remember the years 
of the right hand of .the most Highest, 
the works of the Lord, and call to mind 
the wonders of old time.”

It is strongly hoped by many that 
there may be a diocesan choir festival 
in connection with the annua) conven
tion in May. Such an occasion would 
be one of great pleasure to the clergy, 
and also of practical good in the way of 
education in the better styles of Church 
music? . KANS.lt.

An adjourned session of the 27th an 
nual convention of the Church in this 
diocese to elect an assistant bishop was 
held in Grace church, Topeka, on 

Morning Prayer 
was said and the Holy Communion cel
ebrated at 10:30 A. m. The convention 
was then called to order by the Bishop, 
and an adjournment made till 3 p. m., 
at which time an informal ballot was 
taken for the purpose of ascertaining 
the choice of those present. Three 
names were presented, one of which 
was withdrawn and on the first formal 
ballot the Rev. E. S. Thomas of St. 
Paul, Minn., was elected by a very 
strong majority, and the choice was 
speedily ratified with absolute unanim
ity. The position to which the Bishop
elect has been chosen is one which 
while it will’demand great self sacrifices, 
is nevertheless full of promise. The 
diocese requires the entire services of a 
strong and vigorous man, one who is 
strong in the Faith, and who will go in
to all these new places planting every 
where the old historic Church, laying 
strong and Churchly foundations, in
spiring men with a love and . longing 
for the order, the faith, the sacraments 
and the other means of grace provided 
by her. No doubt a new era in the life 
of the diocese will now be entered, and 
good results may be expected. After 
the adjournment of the convention, a 
day (Thursday, Feb. 3), was spent by 
several of the clergy in holding a con
tinuous series of services in the church 
of the Good Shepherd, North Topeka, 
the Rev. Dr. J. N. Lee, rector. The 
Holy Communion was celebrated at 7 
a. m. Morning Prayer and a formal 
address was had at 9-a. m.. followed by 
voluntary addresses. A second topic 
was introduced at 10 a. m., a third top
ic at 1 p. m., and a fourth at 2 p. m. All 
of these addresses were upon practical 
subjects, and were greatly enjoyed by 
those who were present. The Bishop 
was present at the 11 a. m. service, and 
advanced to the priesthood the Rev. 
A. A. Morrison, of Abilene.

CONNECTICUT.
Pine Meadow.—The death of the 

rector of St. John’s church, the Rev. 
Chas. W. Colton, occurred Jan. 23d. 
A graduate of Berkeley Divinity School, 
be was ordained deacon by Bishop 
Neely in 1873.

New Heaven,—The Rev. Timdthy

Ashland.
Al! Saints, Omaha.

Omaha.—On Sunday, Jan. 23d, the 
new edifice of All Saints’ church was 
blessed by the Bishop of the diocese. 
At the same service the rector, the Rev. 
Louis Zahner, was instituted. Theser- 
mon was preached by the Bishop of 
Springfield. In the evening, at Even
song, was held a, service for the ad
mission of choristers. The choir con- I 
sists of eighteen boys and nine men who 
have been trained by Carl Florio of 
New York. The sermon on this oc
casion was by Bishop Seymour, who 
had also preached at St. Barnabas 
church in the afternoon. , ,

The idea of forming a new congrega
tion and building another church on I 
the present site of All Saints’ first took I 
definite shape about two years ago 
shortly after the consecration of Bishop 
Worthington and the dedication of 
Trinity cathedral. The object in organ
izing the new church was to founds 
place of worship more convenient than 
Trinity to the homes of a large and j 
wealthy membership. The leaders in I 
the movement at once set to work on 
the project and the matter was pushed 
forward with such energy, and at the 
same time so quietly that the announce- I 
merit of the completion of the edifice 
was made almost before people realized 
that it had fairly been commenced. 
Though not one of the largest,the church 
of All Saints when a few details of in
terior decoration have been completed, 
will be -one of the best examples of 
beauty and artistic finish in the way of 
Church architecture to be found.in the 
city. , It is built in the Gothic style with 
high groined arches and stained windows 
of Venetian glass in geometrical forms 
with blue headings artistically arrang
ed. The beautiful east window above 
the reredos of the altar is dedicated to 
the memory of Bishop Clarkson and is 
the gift of some members of the vestry 
and other gentlemen. The west win
dow, which in size and beauty is * 
counterpart of the east, was given W 
Mr. Charles A. Potter in memory of bis 
deceased child. The altar and reredos 
are of polished oak, beautifully carved 

' and are also to commemorate the law 
Bishop. They were donated by a lady 
of the parish. The brass altar cross 
was placed there by Mr. R.R- Rin£w*\ 
and his brothers and sisters, in memory 
of their mother. The Communion ser-

LONG ISLAND.
Brooklyn.—At Christ church, 

Sunday evening, Jan. 30th, a most 
teresting account was given by Mr. 
Wm.. Duncan, touching the work he. 
has been doing among the Indians in 
British America, since 1857. He was 
appointed by the Church Missionary 
Society over 2,500 savages at Metlakatla, 
who proved to be savages indeed. 
Time and again, his life was in danger 
at the hands of murderers and canni
bals, but he has survived to make the 
wltble tribe his sworn and devoted 
friends. Not only so, but a thousand 
of them have become communicants of 
the Church, having a church, school, 
mission house, etc. The buildings they 
have constructed with their own hands, 
while they have also a vessel with 
which to carry on trade with the civilized i

world. Mr. Duncan,itappears, has nev
er taken priest’s orders, that he might 
be the more free to teach the Indians 
and work with them, in things secular. 
Consequently, he has instructed them in 
various trades, such as salmon canning, 
tanning, soap-making, etc., and what is 
most remarkable, has made the mission 
self-supporting. Notwithstanding these 
years of most successful labor, in which 
the Indian problem has been solved, so 
to speak, it comes about that the Indi
ans cannot buy what they supposed to 
be their.own property, and they are re
quired to move. This will involve the 
doing of their important work over 
again, in the matter of. putting up 
buildings, etc., but there appears to be 
no help for it. The plan is, to move 
some 30 miles further north, into Alas
ka. To bring about an arrangement in 
the purchase of land, etc., Mr. Duncan 
has been to see the President, and oth
ers, at Washington. This mission seems 
to have been One of the most remarka 
ble on record and should be carefully 
looked into by all who wish to find the 
secret of transforming a tribe of bar
barians and savages into law-abiding 
citizens and devout Christians.

Wilcoxson died on Mondav 
24th, at the age of sixty-nine 
from the effects of a fan on J6 * 8’ 
ice the previous Friday. He “8 
cently called to a parish in FioriZ 
N- Y-, and was expecting shortly fo 
remove to that place. He was ordain 
ed by Bishop Brownell in 1849.' Thirty 
years of his ministry were spent in 
Minnesota in mission work on the 
frontier. The funeral services were 
read in Christ church, Stratford (his 
birthplace), Tuesday, Jan, 25th, eight 
of the clergy being present.

NEW EOK Ik
EPISCOPAL VISITATIONS. 

FEBRUARY.
New York, a.m., church of the Incarnation; 
p.m.,St.John BaptiBt’sj’evenlng, Grace chapel.

MARCH.
New York, A. m., St. .Clement’s; p.m:, st. 
Stephen’s.
New York, A.M.. Calvary; p.m., church of the 
Heavenly Rest; evening, church of the Re
deemer.
New York, A.M., St. James’;, p.m., Zion; even
ing, church’of the H,qly Apostles. 
Evening.church of the Holy Faith,Morrlsania. 
Evening, St. Mary’s, .Mott Haven. 
Evening, St. Philip’s, New York.
Evening, Ascension Memorial chapel, 
York.
Evening, church of the Annunciation. New 1 
York. ;
A.M.. St. Paul’s, .Sing Sing; p.m., Trinity, Sing 
Sing; evening, St. Peter’s, New York.
Evening, St. Ignatius’s, New York. 
St. Augustine’s chapel, New York. 
Evening, church of the Holy Spirit, New York. 
Evening, St. Timothy’s. New York.

APRIL.
Evening, church of the Ascension,New York. 
A.M.. St. Thomas’, New York.
New York, A.M., St. Thomas’; p.m., Grace; 
evening, St. Luke’s.
Evening, St.-Paul’s, Morrisania.
Evening, St. John the Evangelist’s,New York. 
Evening, St. Ann’s, MorTisania.
Evening, St. Paul’s chapel. New York.
New York, A .M.,Christ church; p.m., All Soul’s. 
Anthon Memorial: evening, church of the- 
Holy Trinity.
New York. a.m., church of the Holy Com
munion; P.M..Trinity.
New York, a.m < church of the Holy Trinity, 
125th St.; p.m;, St. Andrew’s; evening, All 
Saints’.
Evening, church of the Epiphany, New York. 
New York, a.m., St.John’s chapel; p.m., St. 
Mark’s: evening, Trinity chapel.
Evening, st. George’s, New’ York.
A.M., St. Barnabas’s chapel, New York; even
ing, Zion, Wappinger’s Falls.
Evening, Holy Innocents’, Highland Falls. 
Evening, St. Luke’s, Matteawan.
Evening, St. Chrysostom’s chapel, New York. 
Poughkeepsie, a.m.,church of the Holy Com
forter; P.M., St.Paul’s; evening, Christ church. 
Evening, church of the Ascension, Staten 
Island. . ■
P.M., Christ church, 'New Brighton: evening, 
St. Paul’s, Edgewater.

City.—The Bishop of the diocese Iras 
been spending the week th London,and 
was to sail for New York on Saturday, 
February 5.

The rector of the church of the Heav
enly Rest, the Rev. Dr. R. S. Howland, 
who had long been suffering from a 
stroke of paralysis, died of a second 
shock on Tuesday, Feb. 1, at Morris
town, N.J. His funeral took place at 
the church, Fifth Avenue and 45th 
street on Friday of the same week, a 
large congregation [attending. He was 
born in this city, in 1820, graduated at 
the General Theological Seminary, in 
1845, and the same year was ordained 
deacon and priest, in the one case by 
Bishop Ives, and the other by Bish
op Brownell. For some years he was 
rector of the church of the Holy Apos-

Omaha. St. John’s, a.m.; st. Barnabas, p.m. 
the cathedral, evening.
Continuation of the class from Brownell Hall.
Plattsmouth.
Easter, the cathedral.
Norfolk.
Lincoln.
Hastings.
Kearney.

NEBRASKA.
EPISCOI'AL appointments. 

, fKlIHCARY.
11 I.-, io. Benti-tce. .Meeting ofthe Soutbero 

Convocation.
20 23 24. Tire cathedral, Omaha. Second An

niversary of my ('onsecration.
MARCH.

P>. Cathedral, Memorial service for the drat 
Bishop of Nebraska.

13 to 27 inclusive taking duty j.,,r the Bishopof 
Chicago.

31. Blair.

CENTRAL NEW YORK.
Fayetteville..— The Bishop made Wednesday, Feb 

his regular visitation to Trinity church 
on Sunday, Jan. 3Cth. His sermon was 
grand and inspiring. A class of 26 
persons was presented by the rector, ■ 
the Rev. G. A. Ottman, and confirm . 
ed by the Bishop. In the class were 
nine persons who were heads of fami
lies, and in several cases the parent and 
children were together to receive the 
solemn rite. At the morning service 
nine adults were baptized. The day 
will be long remembered in the parish 
as one for special thankfulness. The 
present incumbent assumed his duties 
as rector of the parish, July 1, 1886. 
Since that time 35 persons have been 
baptized, 18 of whom were adults. The 
ladies of the parish have expended 
about $150 on improvements in the 
rectory, and friends have paid an in
debtedness of $160. The income of the 
parish has been very materially in
creased and the outlook is very en
couraging. Among the agencies that 
tend to help along the work of the par
ish, is a four-page monthly, “ The 
Trinity Register.,” edited by the rector 
and which has done much to awaken- 
the interest of the people. At no period 
during the past ten years has this par
ish been in such favorable condition in 
many ways, as it now is, and the people 
are thoroughly aroused to new life and 
zeal for Christ and His Church.

KANS.lt
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delegate to the General Convention. 
The Bishop and all the clergy of the 
city took part in the funeral services, 
which were held from St. John’s; the 
Bar Association,city officials and police 
force attending in a body, while the 
large concourse of citizens of every 
class testified to the esteem in which 
he was held in the community where 
his life had been spent.

The work amongst the colored peo
ple in the mission parish of the Good 
Shepherd, under charge of the Rev. A. 
W. Pierce,is growing finely. An earn
est, faithful, and hard-working priest, 
his influence over and with them is 
showing abundant good results. The 
Saul School, under the direction of the 
deaconesses of Alabama, is an impor
tant factor in this work, and deserves 
a hearty support.

having occasion to go back, on the Sun
day evening after ‘the Confirmation, 
found a curtain in the chancel on fire. 
He at once put it out, without assist
ance, scorching his hands severely, and 
so saved the building.
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ALABAMA.
Church matters in Mobile are moving 

along quietly but prosperously. The 
three white parishes met in a union 
foreign missionary meeting at Trinity \ 
church on the night of the first Sunday ; 
after Epiphany, the Rev. J. S. Johns
ton of Trinity, reading the service, the 
Rev. G. C. Tucker,of St. John’s,preach- 
ing the sermon, and the Rev.. J. L. 
Tucker of Christ church, making the 
address. In spite of the inclement! 
weather, the congregation was quite ‘ 
large and the collection good. It is 
proposed to have a similar union ser
vice in behalf of domestic missions on 
Whitsun Day night.

Trinity church has recently been re
seated with new and very comfortable 
pews, and steps are now being taken 
to entirely re-carpet the church. The 
Building Chapter of Christ church are 
actively at work adding to their fund 
for the proposed Sunday school room 
and guild hall. The Bishop confirmed 
a class of 11 candidates in St. John’s 
church, the Sunday after Christmas, 
more than half of them being adults; 
and a class of five in Trinity, the Sun
day following. St. John’s Sunday school 
now numbers nearly 500 scholars, and 
is the largest in the city of Mobile. 
Their Christmas festival was a most 
enjoyable occasion, and the church was 
packed to its utmost capacity.

This diocese has suffered a heavy 
loss in th© death of the Hon. James 
Bond, whq entered into rest on the 5th 
of this month. He was chancellor of 
the diocese, secretary of the Standing 
Committee, and senior warden of St. 
John’s, Mobile, and had twice been a

GEORGIA.
Brunswick.— The Bishop has just 

concluded a most satisfactory series of 
visitations here and round about. He 
preached and confirmed 14 candidates ' 
in St. Mark’s church, presented by the 
Rev. H. E. Lucas, rector, on the first 
Sunday after the Epiphany, and held a 
mission service in the church of 
St. Athanasius, where he likewise 
preached and confirmed two adult can- 

' didates, presented by the Rev. Edw. 
| Ransford, priest-in-charge, who had 
: baptized three children and two adults 
in the morning. During his stay, the 
Bishop likewise visited the day (parish) 
school attached to St. Athanasius’ mis
sion, examining and addressing the 
children, with whose proficiency he was 
thoroughly satisfied. He also sailed up 
the Satilla, where at the Upper Mills he 
was present at evening service on 
Monday night, in a dilapidated school 
house, which was crowded to the door 
by a mixed audience of colored and 
white people, very few of whom were 
Churchmen. After the Bishop’s ser
mon, nine were confirmed and addressed 
by him, the presenter being the Rev. A. 
G. I’. Dodge, who has just reopened 
this and other missions adjacent. The 
Bishop then crossed to St. Simon’s Is
land, where, on Thursday, the 13th ult., 
be celebrated Holy Communion, 
preached, and confirmed two candidates 
in the historic Christ church at Fred
erica, the Rev. A. G. P. Dodge, rector. 
In the afternoon, at Hamilton, on the 
same island, Mr. Dodge presented an 
adult candidate for Confirmation in the 
church there. In the evening, in the 
school house at Jew Town, close by, 
was held a mission service for the ne
groes, of whom quite 100, chiefly Bap
tists and Methodists, were present. 
The Rev. Edw. Ransford preached on 
"The Leprosy of Sin and its Cure,” and 
the Rev. T. W. Dunn presented nine 
candidates—seven adults—to the Bish
op for Confirmation, the first fruits of 
nearly four months of devoted and self
denying work. They were addressed by 
the Bishop, who was much gratified at 
the proeress made in the missions in 
Brunswick and elsewhere in the imme
diate neighborhood, and by the favor
able attitude of the colored people 
towards the Church.

St. Mark’s church and St. Athana’ 
sius’ chapel had both narrow escapes 
from being burned down recently. In 
the former case, the new heater having 
been placed too near the flooring, set 
fire to it. Providentially the sexton 
discovered it early in the morning, and 
before the flames had done more than 
penetrate the floor and destroy three or 
four pews,they were extinguished. The 
loss is fully covered by insurance. In 
the latter chapel the priest-in-charge 
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FLOHI..A. 1
THE BISHOP’S APPOINTMENTS. 

FEBRUARY.
Pensacola. 10. Milton.
Gainsville. 20. Jacksonville.

Wednesday, Jan. 12th,the Bishop vis
ited Monticello, and consecrated Christ 
church to the service of Almighty God, 
assisted by the Rev. Drs. Carter, Wei
ler, Roche, and the Rev.-Mr. Beaubien. 
Dr. Weller preached the sermon. The 
church building is an ornament to the 
diocese. In the evening the Bishop 
preached in the same place, and con
firmed seven, assisted by the clergy 
present. ._____

NORTHERN NEW JERSEY.
At the last meeting of the Standing 

Committee of the diocese, the Rev. 
Robert N. Merritt, rector of St. Peter’s 

^church, Morristown,;was elected presi
dent in. place of the late Rev. F. C. 
Putnam, D. D. At the same meeting 
Mr. William I’rall of Paterson was 
recommended for ordination to the 
diaconate.

PEAKS iL VANIA.
In response to a call issued by a tem

porary organization of the Church Uni
ty Society which was formed in Phila
delphia last fall, a meeting of clergy 
and laity of the diocese was called at 
St. Mark’s church parish building, on 
Thursday evening, Jan. 20; about 50 
were present. The meeting was called 
to order by Mr. Jas. A. Fields. Bishop 
Whitaker was made chairman, and con
ducted the opening devotional exercises.

Mr. David Goodbread, the diocesan 
secretary, explained the object of the 
society and read extracts from the con
stitution. A very general discussion 
ensued, on the meaning of the words, 
Church Unity, and also on the state
ment by the secretary that this meeting 
was called to organize a diocesan branch 
of the Church Unity- Society, and not a 
separate society, hence the constitu
tion of the general society must be ac
cepted and by-laws adopted in accord
ance with same. Various motions and 
counter-motions were made until final
ly a motion to adjourn prevailed, thus 
putting aside for the present the forma
tion of a branch society in this diocese.

On the evening of Sunday, January 
23,the Parish Association of the church 
of the Holy Apostles’, observed its 13th 
anniversary, which was also the 19th 
of the parish. After Evening Prayer 
Mr. George C. Thomas read the report, 
which was full of interesting statistics, 
and showed that the parish was fully 

i alive to all the wants of the section in 
which it is located. It has during the 

! year started a mission, which bids fair 
to be a strong parish in a few years. 
A good lot in a desirable locality has 
been secured, where it is purposed soon 
to build a parish building and subse
quently a church. The pew rents have 
been lowered, but instead of reducing 
the revenues it has thereunto added by 
marked increase of the offerings; the 
congregations have been much larger. 
In his address on what he deemed an 
ideal parish, the assistant-Bishop said 
he thought that the church of the Holy 
Apostles largely realized that ideal. 
The rector,the Rev. Charles D. Cooper, 
D. D , also rnade an address. There 
were 55 Baptisms, 32 confirmed,13 Mar
riages, and 56 funerals during the year.
Since the parish was organized there 
have been 3,150 services.

Those who were present at

ness meeting of the North-East convo
cation on the evening of the feast of 
the Conversion of St. Pauljn St.John’s 
church, Northern Liberties, felt that 
the most important meeting was then 
held that had marked the history of the 
convocation. The committee on the 
new mission reported that they had 
paid $2,500 on the lot at 9th Street and 
Lehigh Avenue,and that if $2,000 could 
be raised at once, they could gain im
mediate possession, and erect a tempo
rary building. Sixty communicants 
have already connected themselves with 
the mission; there are five teachers and 
50 scholars in the Sunday school. These 
figures would be much enlarged if the 
temporary building was occupied.

St. Barnabas’, which has recently fin
ished a fine parish building,voluntarily 
relinquishes the missionary aid after 
February 1st. After most earnest 
efforts, the Rev. John A. Goodfellow 
has reduced the ground rent on the 
church of the Good Shepherd, which 
had so long been such a serious burden, 
to $1,155; this he hopes to raise before 
the meeting of the diocesan convention 
in May.

St. Timothy’s church, Roxborotigh, 
held its Dedication Festival during the 
week beginning January 23. It was 
begun by an early Celebration at 7 
o’clock of that day. At 10:30, after a 
service at which was rendered Field’s 
Communion service,the rector,the Rev. 
R. E. Dennison, preached the annual 
sermon, taking as his text: Ps. xc: 16. 
The report of the Workingmen’s Club 
and Institute followed, also that of the 
Sunday school and guilds of which 
there are 12. The Rev. H. O. Riddel, 
the assistant-minister, addressed the 
children assembled at the afternoon 
service; and the Rev. M. Van Rens
selaer of New York preached the an
nual sermon before the united guilds' 
of the parish.

A special course of lecturesjhas been 
arranged to be delivered at the Phila
delphia Divinity School as follows:

Friday. Feb. 4th, by Dr. J. Cheaton Morris, “The 
Care of the Bods; as an Instrument of the Soul, es
pecially with regard to the iMaintenance of Per 
sonal Purity.”

Thursday. Feb. mth. by Mr. George C. Thomas, 
"The Rector in Relation to Money Affairs.”

Thursday, Feb. 24th, by Dr. John H. Packard, 
“Some Considerations on Physical Exercise and 
Bathing.’.’

Thursday. March 3rd, by Dr, John Ashurst.Jr., 
“The Relations of the Clergy and Physicians In the 
Sick-room, and in their intercourse with the Sick 
and Dying.”

Thursday. March l< th. by C. Stuart Patterson,
Esq., “The Legal Relation of. Rectors to their Tea- R 
tries and their Parishioners.”

Also, on Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 16th and 
17th,by the Rev. Phillips .Brooks, D. D.. two lec
tures on “Tolerance.”

, From the report of the Church Home
• f.or Children, which was read at the 

meeting held at the house of Bishop 
Stevens on Tuesday,February 1st,it was 
learned that there are 100 children in ? 
the Home at present, 22 were admitted, 
and 210 discharged; 2 have been bap
tized and 5 are being prepared for Con
firmation. There have been no deaths 
since September, 1882. The Home has 
been in active operation for 31 years, 
and the managers say of those who J 
have been under their care that “they 
are earning their living by scores use- I 
fully and honorably. Many of them 
have married and are worthily filling 
their places as wives and mothers.”

The 15th annual report of the Educa- J 
tional Home was presented to a meet- f 
ing held February 3d, at which Bishop 
Whitaker presided. All the shoes worn 
by the inmates are made by the boys 1 
themselves, who are also taught to J 
make their clothing, to weave carpets*-^ ; 
to bake, and to make brooms as well as | 
care for a large plot of ground devoted 
to the raising of farm and garden pro- J 
duce; eight of the boys are learning-.Ja

vice is of solid silver and is the joint 
contribution of Lieutenant and Mrs. 
Howard and a sister of the late Mrs. C. 
L. Chase. The .latter gave the chalice 
in memory of her sister,and Lieutenant 
and Mrs. Howard gave the paten to 
commemorate the Baptism of their child. 
The choir and nave will be separated 
by a large screen of richly carved oak, 
the work of a Chicago artist.

AOVI8IANA.
St. Joseph. — St. Joseph’s church, 

this parish,was opened again for service 
on Jan. 30th, the Bishop’s missionary 
officiating morning and evening. The 
building was crowded and a large num
ber received the Blessed Sacrament. 
The singing was excellent. 'Miss Mary 
Lewis generously gives her time to the 
Sunday school and church at the organ 
and through her admirable playing has 
kept a fine choir together. The Sunday 
school consisting of some thirty child
ren is under tjie charge of Mrs. M. E. 
Briscoe, a daughter of a former rector 
of this parish.

Newellton.— There is a little mis
sion here but no church edifice. An 
effort is being made to raise funds suf
ficient to provide for the services of the 
church.

Tallulah.—There is a church build
ing in this town but no rector. Like 
many of. the parishes in this State the 
most of the parishioners are poor and 
are unable to provide for services more 
than once or twice a month. All can 
do something however.

Napoleonville.—The Rev. U. P. 
Bowden has just taken charge of Christ 
church, Riis parish. On his entering 
the rectory he was agreeably surprised 
to find a well stocked pantry, a full 
supply of wood and coal, and numerous 
other proofs of the love and good will 
of his parishoners.

The Rev. H. H. Waters of St. Paul’s, 
New Orleans, has been assisting at a 
Mission, at Marshall, Texas.
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tion to the Bible, the Church and the 
Individual,” at the church of the Holy 
Trinity, Nineteenth and Walnut Sts.

The second lecture of the course was 
delivered by Dr, Garrison on Thursday, 
Feb. 10, in the same church.

4 P.M..
: 7:30

Huntsville.
10. Bryan.

To close with a meeting of-Council, at Marlin, 
‘Wednesday, May 25.

Waverly.

Belleville.

QVINCT.
Bishop Burgess visited St. Matthew’s 

church, Cambridge, Saturday evening, 
Jan. 15, and preached. The mission 
work here is carried oh by the rector of 
Grace church, Osco; most of the Church 
people have moved away, so that there 
are only about three or four communi
cants left, but notwithstanding all the 
darkness surrounding the mission, the 
seivices are fairly attended, and the 
Sunday school doing a good work.

Sunday morning the rector of Grace 
church, Osco, and the Bishop drove out 
live miles to the church for service. 
Here there is an active guild organized— 
St. Andrew’s Young Men’s Guild. 
They have instituted a ourse of lec
tures for the winter months, the . first 
lecture being delivered by the Bishop 
on Sundayjmorning.the 16th. The guild 
have asked permission to print it.

At night the Bishop preached and 
confirmed one of the St. Andrew’s boys, 
and delivered a very instructive address 
to the young. The members of the 
guild to the number of about 20 were 
formed in ranks by .their captain,Mr. W. 
W. Hinman, and marched into church, 
and dividing right and left took their 
seats in the front pews before the Bish
op, each wearing his badge. The Bish
op was elected an honorary member,and 
giving them his blessing, departed much 
encouraged by the tokens of God’s 
blessing and work in this part of his 
diocese. The Young Men’s Guild meets 
every Wednesday evening for select 
reading at the houses of the different 
members. The second lecture of. the 
course was delivered Friday evening, 
Jan. 28, by the Rev. E. II. Rudd, of St; 
Mary’s School, Knoxville,on ‘’Wonders 
Over head.” His lecture was a tine 
scholarly production, interesting alike' 
to the old and the young, the boys and 
the girls. The nex t lecture Feb. 3, was by 
the Rev. R.F.Sweet,dean of Rock Island 
Deanery, on “The Catholic Church: I. 
Was it of divine or human organization? 
II. Has it always existed.” He will be 
followed the next week by the rector of 
St. Paul’s, Peoria, the Rev. R. Ritchie, 
in a criticism upon some of the modern 
scientific skepticism of the age. The 
last lecture of the course is by the rec- 
torof the parish,on “Woman’s Rights.”

Warsaw.—Every year the services 
on the parish day, St. Paul’s, become 
more interesting and this year were very 
good. Beginning at 7 o’clock with early 
Celebration, the Rev. Bazette Jones, of 
Keokuk, Celebrant, at Id a. m., the 
Communion office and sermon followed, 
the rector, the Rev. Wm. Bardens, be
ing Celebrant and preacher. At 8 p. m. ,

St. Monica’s ward of C. B. S. was or
ganized by the rector. In the evening 
the chancel stalls were filled by the boy 
choirs of Holy Cross, Keokuk, and St. 
Paul’s, Warsaw, while the large num
ber of ladies belonging to. the two 
choirs occupied seats near the < hancel. 
In her admirable manlier, Mrs. Bazette 
Jones sang a solo from th oratorio of 
St. Paul, “The Lord s mindful of His 
own.” Both choirs use Gregorian tones 
and throughout the 
was very beautiful.
Jones was preacher.

A Mission will be 
beginning February 
a week or ten days,
ed by Father Betts, of Louisville, Ky.

MINNESOTA

Minneapolis.— On the evening of 
Wednesday, Jan. 26th, the fust service 
was held in St. Luke’s chapel on the 
corner of Pleasant Ave. and 32d St. 
The service consisted of Evening 
Prayer and Confirmation administered 
by Bishop Gilbert; after his address to 
those confirmed the Bishop congratu
lated the rector and congregation upon 
their success in building in so short a 
time a beautiful chapel to the glory of 
God, and gave them some words of good 
cheer and Godspeed as well as valuable 
advice for the continuance of the work 
so well begun. St. Luke’s Mission 
which was formerly a mission from 
Gethsemane church, began its indepen
dent life just six months ago in August, 
1886, under the care of the Rev. Wm. 
B. Hamilton, at that time the services 
were held in hired rooms and halls and 
the mission had just ten dollars as a 
nucleus of a building fund. By the 
combined efforts of both rector and 
people, they have by God’s help, been 
able to build their chapel in less than 
six months from" the time they began 
the work. The chapel has cost between 
$1,200 and $1,500 and has a seating ca
pacity of 250. It has a $200 organ in it, 
the result of the work of one lady of 
the congregation, the chancel has been 
nicely carpeted by one of the gentle 
men’s efforts; a lectern Bible and an 
altar prayer book are on the way from 
two other friends; while other personal 
gifts such as a lectern and font are in 
prospect. The people and rector are 
altogether very happy over their new 
chapel which they love to think of as 
God’s gift to them as well as their offer
ing to Him.

Washington, D. C—There are at 
present two courses of lectures in pro
gress in Washington. The first is at 
St. Luke’s church, which is the princi
pal church for colored people in the 
city. The lectures are tor the benefit 
of the church, and are free, the income 
being from the offertory. The first 
lecture was on “The Life and Death of 
Socrates” by the Rev. William Kirkus, 
LL.B., on January 20; the second on 
January 27, by Mrs. B. Chambers on 
“The Relations and Duties of Woman, 
as Daughter, Sister, Wife and Mother,” 
and the third by the Hon. John B. 
French On February 3.

The second course of lectures will be 
delivered ait the church of the Epiphany, 
and will be of special interest and im
portance to the Hebrews. The lectures 
will be given on January 30, February 
7, 13, and 20, and the order of speakers 
is as follows: Jan. 30, the Rev. S. H. 
Giesy, D.D., rector of the pari.-h, sub
ject “Mosaism and Christianity, Com
plements, not Opposites;” Feb. 6, by 
the Rev. I. L. Townsend, S.T.D. rector 
of the church of the Incarnation, sub
ject “Beginning at Jerusalem;” Feb. 
13, by the Rev. J. S. Lindsay, D.D.. 
rector of St. John's parish, Georgetown, 
subject "The Relation of Christ to Jews 
and Gentiles;” Feb. 20, by the Rev. 
Gilbert Williams, rector of Port Tobacco 
parish, Prince William Co., Md., sub
ject “Jesus Christ the Good Tidings of 
the Father’s Grace to His People of 
Israel.”

On January 20 the Bishop, assisted 
by the Rev. Dr. Leonard, formally 
opened St. Mary’s chapel for the color
ed work in connection with St. John’s 
parish. There were present a number

trades or are in stores. «The household 
has 139 boys, 26 have been received and 
29 returned to their homes or friends 
during the year, one has died. There 
are 15 communicants among their num
ber.

The centennial of the consecration in 
the chapel of Lambeth Palace on Feb 
ruary 4, 1787, of Bishops White and 
Provoost was celebrated in old Christ 
church on the day of the anniversary. 
Bishops Stevens, - Morris, Whitaker. 
Howe of Central Pennsylvania, White
head, Rulison and Boone were present, 
beside a large number of the clergy in. 
surplices, and laity. Clerical and lay 
representatives were present from the 
dioceses of Pittsburgh and Central 
Pennsylvania. The Rev. Thomas Ri
chey represented the diocese of New 
York.

In arranging this service'Bishop Ste
vens took great care that all who had. 
been associated with Bishop White or 
who were related to him, should take 
an active part, making the service 
really commemorative. The services 
were in charge of the Rev. Dr. E. A. 
Foggo, his successor in Christ church, 
the Litany was said by the Rev. Dr. T. 
F.Davies,his successor in St. Peter’s.the 
Lord’s Prayer and Collect for Purity, 
by the Rev. Dr. Henry J. Morton who 
was ordained by Bishop White to the 
diacouate, was his assistant at St. 
James for six years, and his successor 
as rector of that parish for 50 years,and 
is now its honored rector emeril us, the 
Decalogue by the Rev. Dr. E. Y. Bu
chanan, the Collects by the Rev. Dr. J. 
B. Clemson, both of whom were or
dained to the diaconate by Bishop 
White. The Rev. William White Mont
gomery-, a great-grandson, read the Ep
istle, and the Rev. William White 
Bronson, a grandson, the Gospel. The 
Nicene Creed was said by the Rev. 
Dr. George Emlen Hare, who was or
dained to the diaconate by Bishop 
White on December 20, 1829.

Bishop Stevens then seated in his 
chair which was placed upon the slab 
over Bishop White’s grave, read in a 
voice clearer than it has been for a long 
time, a lengthy commemorative ad
dress, in which he narrated .the condi
tion of the Church before the Revolu
tion, the efforts to secure the Episco
pate, and how at last it was given at 
the chapel of Lambeth Palace 100 years 
ago. The-influence of Bishop White in 
framing the Church was stated at 
length, as well as the condition of the 
clergy during those trying years.- He 
alluded in closing to the service which 
was held in London on the same morn
ing commemorating the same event.

The Rev. Di. Thomas Richey as re
presenting the ecclesiastical authority 
of the diocese of New York, read an 
address of congratulation in which he 
spoke of the ties by which the two dio
ceses have been bound during the cen
tury which has just closed.

The grave of the Bishop was strewn 
with flowers. Immediately after the 
service, which concluded with the ad
ministration of the Holy Communion, 
it was resolved by the Bishops, clergy, 
and representative laity, that the servi
ces held that morning with those also 
in Lambeth chapel, be preserved in a 
permanent form and that the committee 
having the commemoration in charge 
be requested to perform this duty.

The Rev. Dr. J. F. Garrison, Moor
head professor of Liturgies, Canon 
Law and Church Polity at the Phila
delphia Divinity School, delivered on 
Tuesday evening, Jan. 25, the .first of 
the new course of Bohlen Lectures on 
“The American Prayer Book—its Rela-

Bloomington.
ma itr II.

APRIXQFIFXn.
•L\TS FOR SPRING VISITATION.

. FEBRUARY.
25. Pontiac.

TEXAS.
BISHOP GREGG S WINTER AN!) SPRING

OHIO.

Cleveland.—A very successful ten 
days’ Mission Jias just come to an end 
in Grate church. It moved the whole 
city. Not only Churchmen but Dissen
ters of all names, sat round the pool 
while the living watersjwere being stir
red by God’s priests and messengers. 
The missioners were thp Rev. Geo. 
R. Van De Water, I). D., rectoi of St. 
Luke’S, Brooklyn, and secretary of the 
Parochial Mission Society, and the Rev. 
Turner B. Oliver, incumbent of St 
Luke’s chapel, Brooklyn. The Mission 
opened on Sunday, Jan. 16th, with a 
sermon by Dr. Van De Water, on the 
fulfillment of prophecy as a proof of 
the inspiration of the Holy Scripture, 
from the text Hag. ii. 6-7. 
afternoon he began, a series of sermons 
to children on the Creed. On the two 
Sundays of the Mission at 4 p. m., both 
the missioners addressed men only on 
“Home” and “The dangers of City 
Life.” Over 250 men attended each of 
these services, making them in their 
way, the most remarkable gatherings 
ever held in Cleveland. At 8 O’clock 
each evening the Mission service proper 
was held and sermons preached and

Gh Ives tori, A. m., 
Trinity church, 
night.Grace chu

very seldom have there been SUph 
congregations gathered in the city a* 
were assembled nightly in 
church. The Rev. Mr. Oliver the 
assistant' missioner, each day at the 
11 o’clock service addressed' himse)f 
especially to believers. The Mission 
came to a close, on the festival of the 
conversion of St. Paul with a special 
thanksgiving service at 8 p m. An ad
dress was made by Dr. Van DeWater 
on the presence of Christ officially with 
His ministers and personally with all 
believers until the end of the woild. 
The rector in a few heartfelt words 
thanked the missioners and all who had 
helped to make the Mission a success. 
The Rev. Y. P. Morgan, rector of 
Trinity church, also spoke on the en
deavor of the Church to meet the wants 
of all classes, she was all things to all 
men in order to save souls. The Bishop 
•of Ohio, who had been presen t at nearly 
all- of the services, then spoke of the 
good that had been accomplished by 
the Mission. He also mentioned'that 
such services as they had just gone 
through were no novelty to him as forty 
years ago under Dr. Muhlenlierg they 
were common. The good seed has been 
sown; one has planted and then watered; 
it is God alone that can give the in
crease. .
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By tbe ’
1). D. A pamphlet on 
York: A. D. F. Randol

the author succeeds in clearing up the 1 
difficulties that have always attended 
the subject, we do not by any means 
believe. Writing from the standpoint 
of one who neglects the testimony of 
the historic Church, the discussion re
solves itself ultimately into a choice 
between divers and. varying opinions. 
Careful scholarship and wide reading 
are manifest on every page,and thus far 
Dr. Bruce seems to have the best of the 
argument against all those who, writ
ing upon this subject have advanced 
other opinions. The several titles of 
the lectures are as follows: I. Miracles 

; in Relation to Theories of the Universe; 
i II. In Relation to the Order of Nature;
III. In Relation to the Apostolic Wit
nesses; IV. In Relation to the Evan-

1 gelical Records; V. and VI. In Rela
tion to Exegesis; VII. In Relation to 

' the Worker; VIII. In Relation to the 
Christian Revelation; IX. The Great

i Moral Miracle (the Incarnate Lord); X. 
: Christianity without Miracle. That 
the book ought to be heartily welcomed 
and, most carefully studied is beyond 
question, and though we may not al
ways agree with it, it must undoubted
ly rank with the great books upon the 
subject discussed.

j Life of William Rollinson Whittingham, 
i Fourth Bishop of Maryland. By William Francis 

Brand. With portrait and facsimiles. In two
I volumes. Second edition 'with additions. New 

York: F. & J. B. Young & Co.; Chicago: A.C. Mc-
j CJurg & Co. 1886.

No other assurance of. the warm re
ception of the history of a life, of the 
high estimation in which it is held and 
even of its real value, is needed beyond 
the demand for the reprint of its more 
than nine hundred octavo pages. The

I Church at large may well hail the 
perpetuation of the memoir and the re
freshing of the memory of a bishop, 

i noble in spirit, learned in council, con- 
; sistent thrtiugh the changing events al

most kaleidoscopic during an episco
pate of nearly forty years, useful be
yond measure in an important diocese 
and throughout the entire American 
Church. In 1840. at the age of not 
quite thirty-five. Bishop Whittingham 
went from the Professorship of-Eccles
iastical History in the General Semin
ary to preside over the Church in Mary
land. He had been a kind and wise 
guide of the young preparing for the 
ministry. The numerous letters bound 
with these volumes, show him a true 
counsellor of brethren in the episcopate 
and of many others of the clergy. His 
loyal adherence to conviction during the 
civil strife, though because of it ostra
cized from the society of long cherished 
friends, commands grateful admira
tion. His opinion and determination 
were sometimes vehemently announced, 
followed often by more than simple ad
monition, occasionally kindling what 
he could not control, yet were never 
without reason, and historical or other- 
support. Every bishop will read with 
gratitude his defence of the rights of 
the episcopate and may learn from his 
example, that tenderness and love need 
never desert the painful discipline he 
must at times adjudge. It is greatly to 
be desired that Dr. Brand prepare au 
abridgement of his very valuable me
moir. Letters may be sifted out. Much 
of the detail of that which has taken 
place in the Church for two-score years, 
and in which Bishop Whittingham held 
a part,may be devolved to the record Dr. 
Brand has well and clearly made, and 
to other pages of history. Then will 
be left the picture of a life ever true to 
conviction, conscientious, patient in 
persecution, courageous over sufferings 
and laborious against bodily weakness.
So will light and cheer fall ch many a 
path, lower, perhaps not less noble than

of the clergy. This chapel is a new build
ing just completed, and thoroughly 
equipped for this work, which is under . 
the charge of the Rev. William Holden 
and whichlhad its beginning in the par
ish of the Epiphany duntig the rector-i 
ship of the Rev. C. II. Hall, D.D., in 
1861, and was placed under the care of ' 
St. John’s where.it has been ever since.

On January 16 the parish of the| 
Epiphany held its annual Mission Day. 1 
The offering which amounted to $1 025. 
was devoted to the various branches of 
the. mission work of the church. The 

• Sunday previous, the Rt. Rev. B. W. 
Morris preached in the parish, and, in 
the course of his sermon, told apathetic i 
story of the sufferings of one of his 
missionaries, and of the devotion of his 
young wife. The story touched the 
heart of one Of the ladies in the congre
gation, who went home and began rais
ing a fund for the relief of the mission
ary, and on the Mission Day placed an 
envelope on the alms-basin marked: 
“For the poor young clergyman’s wife 
from the wives of Epiphany whose lines 
have fallen in pleasant places.”

The vestry of Rock Creek parish have 
placed a handsome lot at the disposal 
of Mrs. General Logan as a place of 
bural. for her husband. This parish is 
located just outside of the city limits 
and the large glebe belonging to if has 
been converted into a public cemetery. 
It is a very beautiful cemetery, and the 
old colonial church standing in the midst 
of the graves reminds one continually 
of the rural parishes of England.

Social life in Washington is very gay 
. while it lasts, and it has this peculiarity 
that engagements and plans are made 
with reference to the seasons of the which are very keenly thought over, 
Church. Ash Wednesday sees the end and proceeding out of a religious heart, 
of receptions and high teas, and the issue into a teaching of pure religion, 
many forms of social pleasure. A short There is frequently a great liveliness of 
time ago the papers noticed the fact illustration, 
that the President’s wife would have 
just so many receptions before Lent- 
Another peculiarity of social life is the 
fact that so many’ of the society people 
find time to interest themselves actively 
in Church work, not merely by becom
ing lady-patronesses of one thing and 
another.but by giving personal attention 
and labor to them. It is no unusual 
thing to find those whose names are 
daily reported as being socially dis
tinguished, working with the clergy 
among the poor, and in relief associa
tions, and in the many forms of chari
table work, making their influence felt ■ 
for good, and doing good in a most self- ! 
denying way. Army and Navy, Bench 
and Bar, Congress and Diplomatic Ser- ;
vice, have their names of noble lay men | 

. and women who are zealous in good ,
works of which the outside world knows 
nothing. Whether this is the cause, or 
only the result, it is impossible to say, 
but in Washington, Church life is in
tensely active. Agencies are at work 
all over the city for reaching and im
proving the condition of the working 
classes, mentally, morally and spiritual
ly, chapels for special purposes are 
springing up, meetings for workers, for 
women, for children, homes of various 
kinds to meet the wants of various peo
ple, careful work in hospitals and 
asylums, are all forms taken by the 
Church work, yet not all of the forms, 
and it is all done systematically and 
thoroughly, with earnest zeal that is 
making itself felt for great good in 
this capital of the nation, and creating 
an influence that will exert untold 
power on the thoughts and lives of. the 
people of the future city.

The mother of the Rev. C.D. Andrews, 
of Christ church, died on Jan. 24th and 
was buried Jan, 28th.

Locksley Hall Sixty Years After. By Alfred, 
Lord Tennyson New York: Macmillan & Co ; ! 
Chicago: S. A. Maxwell & Co. 1886. Price, $1.50. !
It has been quite the fashion of late 

to smile at the mention of the Laureate’s ' 
recent works, and it did indeed seem as 
though he had written one too many ■ 
when he produced the verses entitled 
" The Fleet,” with its extraordinary 
figure of “the wild mob’s million feet” 
kicking somebody! But there is vitality 
■yet in the old poet’s brain, and the 
sacred fire is not altogether quenched. 
He has written nothing more vigorous, 
and, spite.of its pessimism, we are in- 

j dined to think he has written nothing 
more true, than “Locksley Hall Sixty 
Years After.” A great variety ' of

i opinion exists, but public opinion, is ; 
apparently awarding the verdict in 
favor ofGthe poet, and pronouncing the 
“Locksley Hall” of to-day worthy of 
the author of the “Locksley Hall”writ
ten sixty years ago. The larger portion 
of the volume before us is taken up with 
a drama.of pastoral life, entitled “The 
Promise of May,” in which there are 
some fine passages, many sweet touches 
of nature, rustic dialoguesand dialects. 
It was a dismal failure upon the London 
stage, but it reads well none the less.
The miraculous Element in the gospels, a 

course of lectures on the Ely Foundation deliver
ed in the Union Theological Seminary, by Alex, 
ander Balmain Bruce. I>. D., New York: A. C. 
Armstrong* Co.: Chicago: A. C. McClurg & Co- 

' Pp. 391. Price, $2.50.
This monograph upon the question of 

the Gospel miracles is worthy of the 
study of every Biblical student. In a 
series of ten lectures the whole subject 
is very carefully examined. Conflicting 
theories are discussed, the weakness of 
many of the books ppon this subject is 
pointed out,and a declared faith in mir
acles as miracles, and not as something 
else, is sought to be established. That

that which this saintly bishop was called 
to tread.

That measles is not a disease which 
children "ought to have” is conclusive
ly shown in Dr. Chapin’s important 
article on “Measles and its Com
plications,” in the February number of 
Babyhood, which no mother of young 
children can afford to overlook. The 
department of “Baby’s Wardrobe,” is 
unusually full, and “The Mother’s Par
liament” contains letters on a great va
riety of subjects. [$1.50 a year; 15 cents 
a number. Babyhood Publishing Co., 
5 Beekman Street, New York ]

In the February Migazine of Ameri
can History the first article on the “No
table Editors between 1776 and 1800,” 
affords twenty-seven unique illustra
tions, including several of the rarest 
portraits known to picture collectors. 
Nothing now running as a serial 
through any periodical is calculated to 
attract more distinguished attention,or 
become more permanently valuable. 
[Published at 30 Lafayette Place, New 
York City.]

In the February number of Outing 
Colonel Charles L. Norton contributes 
a technical article on Ice Yachting, 
with numerous illustrations by Kelly. 
Wheelmen are now justly jubilant over 
the completion of the most extraordin
ary journey by Thomas Stevens, Out
ing's special correspondent. His exper
iences in the Persian Capital form the 
subject of this number—a fully illus
trated article.

Queries; a monthly review of liter
ary, art, scientific and general educa
tional questions of the day. This dollar 
magazine (52 pp) is a bright and instruc
tive publication which would be a wel-

' come visitor to any family. (C. L. Sher- 
. rill & Co., publishers, Buffalo, N. Y.}

Brentano Bros., 101 State St., Chi
cago, have always on hand The Living 

« Church, anti the latest home and for- 
i eign papers and magazines.

■pamphlets received.
The faith that Makes Faithful. A volume 

of Eight Sermons. By William C. Gannett and Jen
kin Lloyd Jones. Chicago: Chas. II. Kerr & Co. Pp. 
130. Cloth fl. imitation parchment 50 cents.

The Legend of Hamlet. Found in the works 
of Saxo Grammaticus and'other writers of the 
twelfth century. By George P. Hansen. Chicago: 
Chas. II. Kerr * Co. Price 25 cents.

Complete Poultry Manual. By F. I). Craig, 
North Evanston. 111. Price 25 cents,

PARLOR VARIETIES. Plays, Pantomines, Char
ades. By Olivia L. WilsOn. Boston: Lee & Shep
ard. *

The READING CLUB. No. 17. By Geo. M. Baker. 
Boston: Lee & Shepard.

an Apostolical Ideal of the Ministry, a 
Sermon by the Rev. Richard G. Moses at the ordin 
ation of the Rev. John R. Moses. Camden, N. J.

Racine College Register, 1886-7.
Papjcks by the Mission priests of the society of 

St. John the Evangelist. No 5. Retreats. lOcts. 44 
Temple St.. Boston. Mass.

Christianity the Key to the Character 
and Career of Washington. A discourse be
fore the Mt, Vernon Association. By the Rev. Philip 
Slaughter, D. D., Historiographer of the diocese of 
Virginia. ' ’" '*^3

The Source of the Mississippi. 1. Letter from 
Messrs, ivison Blakeman, Taylor & Co.. II. Report 
of H ipewell Clarke, chief of expedition to the 
headwaters of the Mississippi. Reprinted from 
Science

i ear Book of St. John's Parish. Detroit.. Mich, 
1886.

Orthodoxy and the Heathen. By the Rev. J. 
H Rylance, D. D. New York: James Pott & Co. i

the threefold ministry of cas Church or 
Christ, by the Rt. Rsv. J. F. Sp ildmg, 8. T. D., 
Bishop of Colorado. Sec >nd E litlon. Price lOcts, 
The Young Churchman Co., Milwaukee. .;.3a

Calendar of ths University of the South; 
1886-7.
The question of the Hour.

Chas. H. Parkhurst, ~ ~ 
labor question. New 
Co. Price 15 cts.

COUNSELS ON THE
dren, from Mgr. DeSegur. New York: E. 
Young A Co.

St. Clements (Phtla.) Pulpit. The CJ 
Relation to Rellgiou. By the Rev. Fr. Co

TRACTS for the TIMES. No. II. Reasons 
oeptirig the doctrine of the ApoawltqSqO# 
CiippiM, Upham A Oo., Boston.

BOOK NOTICES.
ROLAND BLAKE. By S. Weir Mitchel). M.D., au- 

. thor of “'Hepzibah GuineSjS,” “In War Time,” etc;
Boston and New York: Houghton. Mifflin* Co. 
Pp. 379. Price. 11.25.
An interesting and well-written novel. 

The hero and heroine both original but 
notover-drawn or unnatural characters;

■ the glimpse of the horrors and miseries 
I of the late war told with graphic effect;
the tit end of a life of surpassing in
famy well depicted; and a true picture

■ of the unhappiness of a selfish existence 
vividly portrayed.
Annals of the Church of Christ. From the 

beginning to the present time, with a glance at 
the Churches in America. By Mrs.E. B. W.Phelps. 
Cincinnati: The J. F. Shumate Co. 1885. Pp. 484. j
Mrs. Thelp’s book is eminently suited 

for a place of usefulness in the parish , 
library. To young minds especially, 
which take not naturally to the details ‘

■ of history,any one is a benefactor who 
can aptly arrange periods and their 
greater incidents and the tale unfold 
with accuracy, malgrS all educational j 
bias, and with the attractive power of 
material happily placed, and in neat 
speech. This task Mrs. Phelps has ac
complished in heUhistory of the Catho
lic Church.
Gathered Sheaves. From tue writings of the 

late Josiah Copley. With an Introduction by the 
Rev. S. H. Kellogg. I). I). New York: Anson I). 
F. Randolph .& Co., J. Alden, Agent.-Pp. 370. 
Price $1.50.

I A collection of about seventy brief 
papers written with quiet intelligence 
and holy-mindedness, every one of 
which has a clear thought for its mo
tive, admirably expressed and without 
any pretense to fine writing. The 
book would afford selections on mani
fold topics suitable for reading in the 

' family on a Sunday night. Many of 
' the meditations are on secular subjects,

where.it
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in a public hall, he ought to be 
cheered, not criticised, for doing it. 
The fact that he had to endure a 
brass band and Sankey hymns, and 
had to preach without the dear old 
black gown, is good proof of his de
votion and seF-sacrifice.

“Be tore and take an offering for 
missions before Lent,” is the good 
advice' of 7 he Spirit of Missions. 
Lent nearly. always brings some 
special object of local interest to 
claim the contributions of the par
ish. Money is saved up for the Eas
ter offering which is seldom for mis
sions. The funds of the society 
suffer every year from deferred col
lections. There is no time in all 
the year more favorable than the 
present for’tocuring a liberal offer
ing- _____________

Reader, have you decided how 
you will keep this coming Lent? or 
are you leaving it, as many do, as 
perhaps you have often done, to im
pulse and convenience? Consider 
in what you may profitably exercise 
self-denial. The Church proposes 
one method suitable to nearly all— 
the rule of fasting. The exact meas
ure is not prescribed, but some 
measure is binding upon all who are 
in sound health. In what do you 
most needjto practice self-control? 
It is not enough that you practise it 
all the time. You need to renew 
and redouble your exertions in some 
directions, and with the determina
tion that what is begun as a special 
Lenten discipline shall never be dis

Requests are frequently received for back 
numbers of The Living Church. New 
subscribers oftenlask to have their sub
scriptions date back several [weeks. Ills 
not always that such requests can be com- 

. plied with. Provision was made, how
ever, when the story of Sir Percival was 
begun, to supply back numbers of that 
date and a few succeeding dates. These 
will not last long at tin presents rate of 
demand. t

BEV. C. W. LEFFINGWELL, I*. !>., 
Editor and Proprietor.

■ Several inquiries-for back num
bers of The Living Church con
taining the meditations upon the 
collects by “E. O. P.” indicate a 
growing appreciation of these valu
able papers. We are glad to note 
every sign of interest in spiritual 
teaching and shall be encouraged to 
devote more space to it. We begin 
this week a series of thoughtful and 
instructive papers on “True Relig
ion,” by the Rev; Dr. Jewell of Ra
cine College, one of the ripest schol
ars and most forcible writers in the 
Church. His articles on “Reading 
the Bible,” which we published last 
Lent, were highly prized-by a host 
of readers.

The Presbyterian Dr. Withrow 
wehrs the black gown in his Chicago 
pulpit, and many of his denomina
tion are introducing 'the custom at 
the East. That concedes the whole 
question of ecclesiastical vestments, 
as between the surplice and the 
swallow-tail. If the Presbyterian 
pulpit dons its gown of black to 
symbolize Genevan doctrine, the 
church chancel may have its robe of 
white to symbolize purity of doc
trine and life. Puritanism is grad
ually fading out of American Chris
tianity.

Dr. C. A. Briggs has an impor
tant paper in The Presbyterian lie
view, in which he says that “Presby
terians are bound by their own his
tory to meet the Episcopalians on 
this platform,” referring to the de
claration of the House of Bishops. 
Under “Opinions of the Press,” in 
this issue of The Living^Church, 
will be found a more extended quo-- 
tation.

Outside of the ordinary lines of 
our Church work, there are two ob
jects of special interest to Church
men on which all ought to unite 
with zeal, and to which a tremend
ous impetus should be given during 
this centennial period, viz., the 
Church Building Fund and the work 
among the colored people. If we 
have any self-respect, not to say re
ligion, we shall not allow such sol
emn enterprises undertaken in the 
face of the world to fail by 
difference or parsimony.

continued. What are you going to 
do in the way of special service? 
Your rector will gladly advise you 
on this point, as also upon others, if 
you will consult him. You lose much 
by not going to him more often in 
such matters. He is thinking about 
these things. He has experience 
and training for the guiding of 
souls. Trpst him for advice in these 
and in all spiritual interests. If you 
do not seek private counsel you can 
faithfully respond to public appoint
ments. The special services of the 
parish will be announced, you can at
tend these, not as a spectator, but as 
a devout participant in prayer and 
praise. You can be more frequent
ly in the church, at the altar, in pub
lic and private charities. Make an 
effort to do more and you will love 
more. Get away from self, anil you 
will draw nearer to Christ.
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SCHOLASTIC VS. PATRISTIC.
The scholastic basis of the so- 

called “ progressive orthodoxy,” in ’ 
contrast with the patristic and prim- 

i itive basis of Catholic theology, i8 
j illustrated in such utterances as the 
following from Dr. Smyth, one of 
the Andover professors:

We may go so far as to say that it 
would not be just for God to condemn 
men hopelessly when they have not 
known Him as He really is, when they 

’ have not known Him in Jesus Christ.
Is it not a little presumptuous in 

j the Andover professor to decide 
’ what would be just or not just for 
I God to do? It is by this kind of
■ ratiocination that the skeptic rele
gates to the realm of unreason all 
the fundamental principles of the 
Gospel. It is by such scholastic sub
tleties that every departure from 
Catholic faith and practice has been 
justified. It is a process which has 
been going on through all the ages. 
Before the Apostles were in their 
graves the Gnostics were attempting 
to explain away the Faith by-human 
speculations. Arius set the whole 
world aflame by his “going so far as 
to say.” The primitive literature of 
the Church everywhere records the 
resolute resistance of,the champions 
of the Faith once for all delivered, 
against the adventurous assaults of 
those who assumed to say what God 
should do and what the Church 
should believe. Those were “dark 
ages,” indeed, when the Roman 
Church adopted the Aristotelian 
formula for the “ development ” of 
the Faith. Out of it came the doc
trine of transubstantiation, of indul
gences, of concomitance, of inten
tion, of the immaculate conception, 
of the infallibility of the pope. In 
all of these and in many other defi
nitions, she “went so far as to say” 
what must be, by finite reason, the 
truth and law of the Infinite. .-The 
vast and almost invulrerable system 
of John Calvin was purely scholas
tic. He went so far as to say what 
“election” must mean, and the five 
points have loomed up over the hor-

■ izon of Protestant theology ever 
; since.

The fact is, scholastic theology 
(and we use the term “ scholastic” . 
in its literary, not literal, sense), 
whether - Protestant or Roman, is 
not the theology of the Church. It 
was not by an appeal to the opin
ions of the bishops assembled 
at Nicaea that the universal symbol 
of the Faith was decided on. It 
was upon their testimony as to facts, 
that the question was decided against 
Arius, and that testimony is as valid 
against the Arians of to-day as it 
was against those of fifteen hundred 
years ago.

Recurring to the quotation from 
Prof. Smyth, with which we began, 
what evidence have we to lead us to 
believe that God does condemn 
hopelessly those who have not 
known Him?- The schoolman is

The January issue of The New 
Princeton Review contains a forcible 
article from the pen of the late dis
tinguished Dr. Hodge. In this pa
per is noted the fact that the prac
tical drift of our theory of education 
by the State, is only just beginning 
to be apparent, since pur public 
schools have been,for the most part, 
under local influences of religion 
and Christian morality. As the sys
tem is developing, growing vaster 
every year and more comprehensive, 
embracing now the high school and 
the university, so have local influ- 
encesfor religion begun to lose their 
hold, and we see the complete elim
ination of even the baldest theism, 
near at hand. All this, while the 
majority of the people are undoubt
edly in favor of having .their chil
dren imbued with the principles of 
the Christian religion. Upon the 
great and fundamental principles, 
the writer insists that Protestants 
and Romanists agree; and he de
plores the conflict which has been 
excited over the mere formal read
ing in the schools, out of a certain 
translation of the Bible. These two 
classes of Christians, he says, are in 
the same sense Christian theists. 
They ought to insist upon all that 
is common ground being retained in 
tiie schools. “Let us mutually 
agree,” he says, “as citizens, not as 
ecclesiastics, upon a large, fair,com
mon basis of religious faith, for the 
common needs of the State and her 
schools, leaving all differences to 
the churches, and thus united we 
will carry the country before us.” 
There certainly seems to be some
thing practical in this, and if Chris
tians generally were as large-mind
ed and tolerant as the late Dr. 
Hodge, something might come of it. 
But while each one judges the other 
to be a heathen and an idolater,there 
is little hope that any movement to 
find even a common basis of relig
ion for the public schools, would 
find favor.

k A corresponden t who is afflicted 
with ecclesiastical myopia com- 

f plains because Dr. Brooks recently 
^preached on a Sunday evening in 
fe Faneuil Hall, where a brass band 

furnished the music, Sankey hymns 
were sung, and the prayers were 
not out of a book. He wants 
to know what we think of it. The 

^Living Church is of the opinion, 
dearly beloved, that if Dr. Brooks,

I
 - without neglecting his stated duties 
gdto his own congregation, can touch 

the hearts of two thousand sinners 
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PRAYER BOOK RE VISION.simply knocking down the straw 
man of Calvinism. He is fighting 
speculation with speculation, when 
he invents a second probation to es
cape the injustice which the Calvin
ism of his -creed involves. If he 
would trust the inspired writings 
which the Church has preserved and 
placed within his reach, he need 
have no perplexity upon this point; 
he need not have recourse to his im 
genuity to provide a way by which 
the Judge of all the world shall do 
right. In them it is recorded that 
“God is no respecter of persons, but 
in every nation he that feareth Him 
and worketh righteousness is ac
cepted of Him.” Acts x:34. In.them 
he will find numerous [instances of 
divine favor towards those who 
never heard of Christ and did not 
enjoy the light vouchsafed to the 
chosen people. Job was a stranger 
to the covenant, and so was Melchiz- 
edek who was honored as a type of 
Christ. Then there are Naainan and 

. Cornelius, and a host of others, and 
there is the assurance that many 
shall come from the east and from 
the west, from the north and the 
south, to sit down with Abraham 
and Isaac and Jacob, while many of 
the kingdom shall be cast out.

The opinion prevails, and some 
recent discussions seem calculated 
to make it even more popular, that 
the Anglican Church is differentia
ted from the Protestant Christians 
who have gone out from her, by 
the single note of the Apostolic Suc
cession; and from the Roman Chris
tians, who have anathematized her, 
by a denial of the claims of the pa
pacy and by certain matters of opin
ion and worship. The fact is, how
ever, the root of the -difference is 
deeper. Both Protestant and Ro
man theology are largely scholastic. 
The symbols of both are exhaustive 

-intellectual definitions. Their creeds 
and confessions of faith are fine- 
spun theories about the plan of sal
vation, or the logical development 
of dogma. The Anglican Church, 
on the contrary, presents a body of 
faith and a rule of order founded 
upon Holy Scripture as interpreted 
by the Fathers. Its theology is pa
tristic, not scholastic. Its order is 
regulated by primitive example, not 
by the drift of popular opinion. It 
asks not what scholars think, but 
what the Church has held from the 
beginning. It allows a large liberty 
of private judgment and individual 
opinion, but admits nothing to its 
faith and formula which cannot be 
clearly proved from Holy Scripture 
as interpreted by primitive stand
ards and catholic use. So, abiding 
in the Apostles’ doctrine and fellow
ship, in the breaking of bread and 
in the prayers, the Anglican Com
munion presents to-day, as we be
lieve, the purest example, of the 
faith and order of the Apostolic

to the Incarnation. The consecu
tive use of the Psalter has been ig
nored, and so-called Matins or Even
song have cut the matter short with 
such a direction as this: “Then shall 
be said or sung a Psalm or Psalms.” 
Another very common error is to re
gard the element of petition or 
prayer (in the narrower sense) as of 
paramount importance. Thus the 
Psalter, Canticles and Lessons are 
regarded as merely introductory to 
the collects and prayers at the close. 
We have known a priest, possessed 
with this idea, to use in the interest 
of shortened services (!) a form in 
which most of the Psalter was left 
out, only one lesson read and a single 
canticle sung, but ending with so 
many of the prayers “ taken out of 
this Book” as fairly to outweigh 
whatever was gained in point of 
time by the liberties previously tak
en. This may doubtless be edifying, 
but it is a wide departure from the 
true spirit of the Church service.

In the revision as it now stands by 
authority of the General Convention 
of 1886, the Morning Prayer has 
been but little changed and hardly 
requires further notice than we have 
already given it, but the Evening 
service has been affected more than 
any other part of the Prayer Book, 
and it becomes a matter of deep im
portance to examine how far what 
has been done is in harmony with 
correct principles.

Psalms to be read in course. The 
only differences here are that, in the 
old Breviary, the arrangement is for 
completing the Psalter in a week, 
while in our own book the course 
covers a month; and again that in 
the foimer, the first part of the 
Psalter, as far as Psalm 108,is taken 
for Matins, and the remainder for 
Vespers, so that in the morning are 
said the earlier Psalms, in the even
ing the later. But in the Prayer 
Book the Psalms of the evening 
commence each day where those of 
the morning leave off. ,

The saying of the Psalms in 
course is of the very essence of these 
services. That it was by no acci
dent that the reformers continued 
this, is evident, at once, upon glanc
ing at the introduction(in the Prayer 
Book of the Church of England) 
entitled: “Concerning the Service of 
the Church.” They make it one of 
the merits of their work that it cor
rects an. abuse by (which the se
quence of the Psalter had been bro
ken up and a great part of it habit
ually omitted. *

The simple fact is, that without 
this great characteristic, there can 
be no such thing as Matins or Ves
pers in any sense in which the 
Church has ever used those terms. 
The other constant features of the 
service are added with reference to 
the Psalter, to point its evangelical 
significance.

The true theme of the Daily Offi
ces of the Church is the Incarnation. 
The great canticles, such as le Be
am, Benedictus, and Magnificat, 
bring this out and show that in its 
Christian use the Psalter must be 
taken in this sense, as the Apostles 
from the first interpreted it. The 
Daily Service is essentially Euchar
istic, prolonging verbally the note 
struck by the Eucharistic action in 
the Communion Office.

We are far from saying that noth
ing else can properly be introduced 
except that which carries out the 
idea of praise and thanksgiving. 
But while acts of penitence, Scrip
ture lessons, and forms of petition 
and intercession may all find a place, 
it must be with a certain economy 
and carefulness, that the grand pur
pose of the Office may be aided and 
its effect enhanced by certain rela
tions of the Incarnation which is the 
subject of the whole.

It is remarkable how dimly these 
principles have been apprehended, 
how frequently they are entirely 
disregarded. One writer regards 
penitence as the feature of most im
portance; another considers the les
sons as the principal thing and 
would have the service remodeled 
in order to make this more clear. 
Others, missing the true significance 
of the canticles, spt aside the Gos
pel hymns or cut out their most sig- 

TRUE RELIGION.
BY THE REV F. S. JEWELL, PH. D.

WHAT IS TRUTH?—I.
Half curious, half alarmed, Pilate 

turned again to question his prisoner. 
Standing before him, so calm, dignified 
and unbending, Jesus has ceased to ap
pear the mere political adventurer. 
Strange things were currently reported 
of Him, and there was about Him the 
look of a strange superiority. Might. 
He not really be what He was said to 
claim to be—the divine teacher of a 
new religion? Hence, Pilate’s question: 
“What is truth?” that is, probably: 
“What, is your kingdom only a king
dom of the truth?” or, perhaps, this: 
“What is the truth of your system, or 
your religion?”

Such a question might not be without 
interest to even a Roman ruler. Rome, 
in a certain way, tolerated all religions. 
To her, the only point of importance 
touching a new religion was, that it 
should be only that, and not some sys
tem or movement adverse to the order 
of the empire. If this Jesus were only a 
factious Jew, seeking to set Himself up 
as a king in opposition to Ctesar, He was 
plainly a malefactor; but if, on the con
trary, He was simply the teacher of a 
new religion—and this was every hour 
becoming more probably the fact—the 
case was totally different. To condemn 
such a teacher to death, especially one 
against whom even His fiercest ene
mies brought no charge of immorality 
or crime, was to imbue his own hands 
in innocent blood, and perhaps b-*"- 
upon himself the vengeance of the ~ 
It might be well, then, for '' *

VII.—THEORY OF THE DAILY 
SERVICES.

It might be supposed that it would 
be a matter of course that the revis
ers of an Office, in order to do their 
work efficiently, would carefully 
take into account the character of 
the Office.

The first thing to do is to discover 
the central and controlling element, 
and examine the relation of the 
other parts to this. Thus, if the 
Office has any unity of significance 
and of purpose, it will be possible to 
ascertain what it is. To this end 
both the history of its formation 
and the interior relations of its sev
eral component parts must be care
fully studied^ In this way only can 
Our revisers be preserved from giv
ing false emphasis to less important 
features, or from intruding new 
things out of harmony with the gen
eral intent, or from cutting down 
the ' most essential elements until 
their significance is all but lost.

We might suppose that most peo
ple would admit the simple common 
sense of such a method. Neverthe
less it has been ridiculed as nothing 
more than an unpractical or doctrin
aire way of looking at things. The 
idea seems to be: “Let us go right in
to the matter without troubling our
selves about ‘methods’ and make 
whatever changes and embellish
ments happen to strike our fancy, 
or seem likely to become popular.” 
It is implied that the Daily Offices 
have no settled character, no theme, 
and that they are not constructed 
upon any settled principle. They 
are supposed to have been wrought 
out of the fancy of the reformers, 
with reference only to what they 
might esteem most edifying to those 
who were to use them. If the form 
in which they were cast retains any 
resemblance to other and older 
forms throughout the universal 
Church, this is, only accidental, the 
result of habit and association. The 
reformers had not quite emancipated 
themselves from th^ influences of 
the past. We are not bound to pre
serve that resemblance. It is noth
ing more than a matter of antiquar
ian interest.

We take it that this is the true 
explanation of the cry in favor of 
“Americaniz’ng” the Prayer Book, 
which has been raised when men 
have ventured to speak of a scienti
fic treatment of revision.

But certainly any one who will 
take the trouble to compare the Offi
ces in the Prayer Book with the 
Latin Offices in use in England before 
the Reformation, cannot fail to see 
that they are substantially the same 
thing, however much they may be 
abbreviated and simplified in their 
English dress. The point of capital 
importance is the. fact that in both 
cases the principal Offices are made
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We are supposed to have this very re
ligion. We hold it to be the very 
“truth” involved in Pilate’s question. 
We profess to know what its whole 
truth is. Some claim to hold and prac
tice it, with a purity unknown in en
tire ages past; unknown even now by 
whole branches of the Catholic Church. 
There are actually some who regard 
even the Fathers as having lived only 
in the dim dawn of a childish compre
hension of that truth, of small account 
compared with our-better advantages 
and higher penetration. Why need we 
raise any question .as to what is the 
truth?

None, whatever, if our assumptions 
are correct. But, there is this difficulty 
in our way. This supposed truth of 
the Christian religion is held under 
such divergent forms, and with such 
interminable conflict of names, inter
ests, and opinions, that many are fain 
in their bewilderment to ask, which of 
all these contending sects has the truth? 
Some are even driven to doubt whether 
there is any such truth at all. And so, 
to the errors and extravagances of 
those professing to have the truth, there 
is added, elsewhere, a painful and in
creasing body of doubt, indifference, 
and infidelity. Indeed, it is almost a 
question whether the forms^of false re
ligion are more numerous than are the 
variations and substitutes for the true 
religion, which are now in use. Have we 
not now among us, what are, practical
ly, so many religions, of general ortho
doxy; of one-idea orthodoxy, or devo
tion to some special tenet; of protest 
against heterodoxy, or some other man’s 
doxy; of mere Romo-phobia; of general 
morality; of mere;mercantile honor; of 
social respectability; of polite culture; 
of genial humanity; of total abstinence; 
of happy hymn-singing; of experience
telling; of animal excitement and re
ligions uproar; and even of philosophic' 
subtleties and negations?

But, is all this contrariety ‘.in faith 
and practice necessary? Has the true 
religion no proper standard? Can it 
not be separated and distinguished 
from the various substitutes which hu
man fancy and self-will either foist 
upon it, or parade in its stead? Or is it 
a mere matter of inclination or taste, 
having, like the latter, its de gustibus 
(religionibus} non disputandum? If so, 
then why not a meditative, moralistic. 
Buddhism, as well as a vociferous, sen
sational, Wesleyanism; why not a re
ligion of mere ritual culture, as we 1.1 
as one of exclusive subjective experi
ence; or, why not worship the Deity 
standing erect and alone under the for
est oak, as well as bowed and responsive 
amidst the great congregation before 
the Holy Altar?

Such confusion and uncertainty is, 
however,'too serious an evil to be justi
fied. No ;people.‘can be Without a reli
gion. Nor can they have one without 
being more or less affected by it, either 
for good or evil. If it has any living 
hold upon them, it will give shape to 
their civilization, and either.mould or 
modify their customs and laws. If it 
has no such influence, it has practically 
ceased to be ajreligion. And this will 
be the more true, in proAwlion as their 
religion either is or;has Own a true re
ligion, for it is only the truth which is 
in it that gives it its power. Even the 
power apparently possessed by heathen 
religions, is due to the fact, that amidst 
all their errors they contain certain ele
ments of truth. When they have lost 
power and sunkjinto decay, it has been 
due to one or the other of three things 
—either the truth has been greatly less

the error; ;or the error hasover-

borne and obliterated the truth; or some 
other religion, more full in the meas
ure and more vigorous in the character 
of its truth, has gained the ascendency. 
Hence, both the life of the religion and 
the good of the people demand that the 
one should be true, and,that it should 
be rightly understood, and be truly 
held by the other.

Now all agree that Christianity is a 
true (religion. It is quite as clear that 
if we have any'national religion, it is 
Christianity. Certainly, Christianity, 
and that alone, has created our nine
teenth century civilization and enlight
enment. It has largely produced our 
•science, and moulded our institutions 
and laws. It has done this by quicken
ing the life, liberating the action, and 
broadening the outlook of thought. In 
the pride of their discovery and achieve 
ment, men ignore their indebtedness to 
it. But the fact still remains, that it 
has been the inspiration of all our pro
gress, the “power behind the throne,” 
in every order of truth for our advance
ment. The truth of Christianity and a 
true holding [of its faith, order and 
worship, are then matters of. vital im
portance.

Looking at all this, may we not ask: 
“What is truth?’’ In other wotds: 
What is true religion? Is not this the 
question of the times? The Philistines 
are upon us—religious declension; sec
tarian diversiveness; theological up
heaval; rationalistic subversion; and 
worldly compromising. Shall we either 
tamely or traitorously yield to these? 
If we have the true religion, has it not, 
within it that truth by which we may 
unmask and confound these evils? 
Must it not possess somewhat of that 
purity and power of its divine Author, 
which needs but to be sought out, to 
prove itself -our salvation? And are 
they not within reach of the old ques
tion—the question of the earnest mind- 
and honest heart of all ages—“What is 
truth?” ______________

“Sudden death” is,- thus, one of the 
petitions of the Litany about which 
many are naturally disquieted, unless 
they realize tile true sense in which the 
expression is to regarded. I think “in
tolerable” is another, “The burden of 
them is intolerable.'” I do not always 
feel that e ; of;self-abasement.some 
one may say Vet who is able to toler 
ate, i. e., bear his own sins? Recall the 
derivation the word. Only Christ 
can bear so great a cross. He only can 
tolerate, or support, for us,this burden; 
hence they are to us literally and really 
—“intolerable.” And so the “sudden 
death” deprecated,signifies unprepared. 
Unprepared death is one thing; unex
pected, another.— Hev. Jt. W. Lowrie, 
M. A.

SPECIAL COMBINATION OFFER.
Our subscribers can save themselves 

both time, trouble, and expense by or
dering through us the periodicals men
tioned below. The rates on each aie 
lower than can be obtained on eacu 
separately, and one letter and money 
order or cheque to us will save three or 
four to different publishers.

The Living CHURCH(ln advance) and
Harner’s Monthly.........................................................14 so
Harper’s Weekly......................................................... * 50
Harper’s Bazar.............................................................  4 so
Harper's Young People (an Illustrated weekly 

for boys and girls from six to sixteen)... 2 75
The Century...................   4 75
St. Nicholas (an Illustrated magazine for boys 

and girls)..........................................................  3 75
English Illustrated Magazine................................ 2 50
Atlantic Monthly ...................................................... 4 5o
Scribner’s Magazine....................................................... 3 75
Church Magazine............................................................2 75
Youth’s Companion (new subs, only)..................  2 50
The Practical Farmer................................................ 2 50
Church Bevtew (new subscribers only).................4 «0
TheLIvlngAge............................   8 so

Communications,concerning these periodicals, 
after the receipt of the first number, must be made, 
directly to their respective offices of publication.Address The Living Chubch, 

102 Washington Chle^o, 111.

PERSONAL MENTION.
The Rev. F. W. (’rook has changed his address 

from Boise to Emmett. Idaho, continuing his mis
sionary work as heretofore, but making Emmett 
ills central station.

The Rev. J. F. Conover. I). I)., has resigned the 
rectorship of Trinity church. Janesville, Wis. to 
take effect March Land accepted a call to Christ 
church. Owosso, Michigan. Address accordingly.

from 
afternoon. Jan, ■

KtNCSl.kv.—Entered Into rest, nt the reside . 
her son-in-law. Henry W. Kitchen. M.D C eveh / 
Ohio. Phllen-. I.nmb, wife of the late'!, "ndl 
Kingsley, In herfiHth year. ® HorMe «■

SrBHHY. -Entered Into the rest of Pi 
her homo in Syracuse on Tuesday a- 
25lh. IH.^7, aged 51 years. G months, Julia A. wjfX 
U.S. Sperry, and youngest daughter of the late 
Beardsley Northron,.I ini,.,, v v e -late Rc’-

The Rev. William D.. Sartwelle, lately of Ft. 
Worth Mission, District of Northern Texas, has ac
cepted the rectorship of St. Luke’s church, Jack- 
son, Tenn., and will enter upon rhe discharge of his 
duties on Sexageshna Sunday. He desires his mail 
addressed accordingly.

The Rev. E. P. Wright. I). D , Itas removed from 
Waukesha, Wis., to 216 21st St., Milwaukee, Wis. 
Address accordingly.

OFFICIAL.
The Rev. Dr. De Costa, secretary of the White 

Gross Central Committee, expects to present the 
subject at Oneida, N. V.. Thursday evening, Feb. 
10th, and to give Saturday and Sunday to the work 
at Cleveland, Ohio, folowing Dr. Courtney's Mis
sion at Christ Church.’ I ndianapolis. Tuesday even, 
ing, Feb. 15th. other points will be touched in the 
course of the tour.

TO COR RESPO ND ENTS.
X. V. Z.-The Roman sequence of colors is pretty 

generally used in our churches as being much mon* 
simple and convenient than the old Sa rum use.

11. T. Wejcannot find room for the article you 
mention.

E. S. we have no free list. I f you desire to have 
the paper sent you should forward a dollar. We do 
not see why we should be taxed to maintain your 
local reading-room. We furnish the paper at cost.

“Agnes.” 1. There is a difference of opinion. Con
firmation exactly fulfills the definition of a sacra
ment as given in the catechism; but it seems.to be 
the intention of the Prayer Book to restrict the use 
ot the term to the “two only as generally necessaiy 
to salvation.” 2. You should consult your pastor, 
not the editor.in matters of “all scruple and doubt
fulness.”

Declined, “Leaflets.” We have already pub
lished a letter setting forth their value, “The 
Church's Teaching on .Obedience;” “Translation 
from L'Arcnit ;” ” Increasing attendance upon 
Church services.”

“Bible Class.” We think the writer you.refer 
to, the Rev. A,. Jukes [or Andrew J tikes.J is or 
was a dissenting minister in England. We cannot 
speak positively. Perhaps some reader can tell us.

H. P. Scratchlkv. The forms which occur be
twee the Epistle ami GoApel. .in the-Roman mass- 
are first the Gradu il, a short anthem and response,’ 
which was sometimes, especially in seasons of 
humiliation and penltence,superseded by the Tract, 
so-called on account of the prolonged and niournffil 
Way in which it was rendcre i; at other times the 
Gradual gave way to-the Alleluia, or else was fol
lowed by it. In singing the Alleluia the last leiter 
was prolonged : through a'series of notes, and this 
music without words was interpreted by the early 
liturgical writers as an emblem of the unspoken 
prahms of Paradise or heaven: “It brings to mind 
that state In which the. utterance of words will not 
be needed.” This series of notes pro'onging the 
music of the Alleluia was called the Sequence. In 
the 9th century the practice commenced by Singing 
words to this music. Such a composition wasjcalied 
a Prose, some writers say.because i he earliest were 
not in rhyme or metre. Referred to its etymology, 
hbwever, from the Latin Prorsus (Pr or<a. Prosa), 
the meaning may not be very different from Se
quence. Both names were, in fact, applied indi-. 
criminately to the hymns which were , written for 
this purpose. In process of time a multitude of 
Proses or Sequences were introduced.many ot which 
were sorry trash. There were, however, some ex
ceptions. Among the finest hymns of the Christian 
Church are. some of the Proses or Sequences ot 
three or four great hymn writers of the middle ages, 
such as Notker of St. Gall, Adam St. Victor.Thomas 
de Celano and St.ThomasiAquinas. After thecoun- 
cil ot Trent, all those compositions were excluded 
except five. These are the following: Vutima 
Paschal/, ]’eni Sancte SplrUus eleruitte, Lauda Sion 
Salratorem, D es Jnr and Slabat Mat. r. For author
ities consult: Neale’s Essays, Daniel’s Codex and> 
Scudamore’s Xolitia Eucharishca.

ORDINATIONS.
The Bishop of Chicago h.eld an ordination in his 

cathedral on the Feast of the Purification, when lie 
ordained to the diaconate Messrs. Rob’t W. Springer 
and Thus. E. Green, and to the priesthood the Rev 
Messrs. Thus. B. Townsend, Win. C. De Witt, and 
Joseph G. H. Barry. The sermon was delivered by 
the Bishop. A large number of the clergy in the 
dioceke was present.

An interesting service whs Hold at White Chapel. 
Montgomery Co., Tenn., on Sunday, the Kith day of 
January, when Mr.. E. B. Boss was ordered 
deacon by the Blshopof the diocese. Mr. Ross will 
labor among the people in the midst of whom he 
has always lived. He does not look forward to the 
priesthood, but will give his services, to the Church 
and will support himself and family as heretofore’ 
He Is much esti emed and very highly respect, d bv 
the entire community. The Bishop was quite ill; 
the Rev. Dr. Gray, of Nashville, presented the can 
didate and preached the sermon. Several candi
dates for Confirmation, who had been prepared by 
Mr. Ross, were also presented and received the 
holy rite.

OBITUARY.
Davis. Entered into resist Kingston,N.Y on 

Sunday, January 10,1887, Mrs. Katharine J.8. Davis 
widow of the late James W. Davis, and daughter of 
John Sudani, deceased, aged G7 years.

M BHitiTT.—On Tuesday, January 18th. Lucy wife 
of Dr. George Merritt, of cherry Valley, N. Y. and 
daughter of the late Daniel Stewart.

"Lord, all-pitying, Jesu blest. 
Grant her 1'hlne eternal rest."

Ellsworth.-February nth. 1B«7, at Wentworth 
N.H..in her 74th year, Mrs. Martha Limited Klls- 
worth, mother of Mrs. Fhllo Chamberlain, of Cleve
land. of Laura B. Ellsworth, of Wentworth, and of 
Wm. W. Ellsworth, of Detroit.

Smith.—At his home. Candor. N. Y. on Wednes
day, Feb. 2d, Jesse A. Smith. Warden.

SAMUEL WILKINSON.
At a meeting of the standing Committee of th. 

diocese of Quincy held In St. Mary's. Knoxville on 
Thursday, February :t. 1887. the following preamble 
nnd resolutions were unanimously adopted'

W it KUKAS, M r. S;> m uel Wilkinson lor many 
a member of the Stan.ling Committee of th. X 
ceseof Qulncv. and ot-ciipving many other nS" 
Hons In the < hurch ot God rtiniiring th. hiJs. . 
qualities of judgment ami integrilv. has beer 
ed from earth by our Heavenly Father, therefore,

Resnlrr.l. That we, as members ot the Rt.nain™ Committee recognize the hand of a wiseandg% 
God In tlie loss we have sustained, and hereby r. 
cord our high appreciation of the devotion and fear
lessness which termed »n essential part of the 
character of our friend and brother. ine

.That we discern the fact that a strong 
sense ot bls sincerity, and trnstworthinesa led to a 
remarkable accumulotion of official rosponslblllileil 
upon his shoulders and hence naturally increasM' 
the sense of our bereavemetft and the difficulty of 
tilling his place.

Resolred, That a copy of these resolutions signed 
by the President and Secretary ot the standing 
1 oniujittce be inscribed in the tn unites, and Hlsobe 
published in the Peoria. in THE LiVLNG
( Hi’HuiLJind be sent to the family our deceased 
brother. C. W. J EFFi\(;\vei i„ President.

A PPEA L 8.
I ask aid for my missions in Louisiana. Informa

tion given by letter. I refer to Bishop Galleher. The 
rev. E. W. Hunter, the Bishop's Missionary 
P.O. Box-1764. New Orleans. Ln.

THE DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN MISSIONARY 
SOCIETY.

22 Bible House, New York., Supports 13. Bishops 
at home ami 4 Bishops nbroad. and supports or aids 
7'M clerical and lay missionaries in 5d Dioceses and 
Jurisdictions: All Church people are qiembers of 
this Society and should help Its work. Contributors 
may specify " “Domestic.” “Foreign,” “Indian," 
“Colored,’’and should remit to R. Fulton cutting 
Treasurer.
■ For information, read The Snirit of Missions 
monthly, $l.oo a year, or write to

Rev. Wm. S. Langford, D.D..
(Jeneral Secretary.

, MISCELLANFOCS.
The St. Agnes’ Guild, ot Calvary church,Chica

go, furnjsh vestments,stoles.embroideries, etc. For 
estimates, address t|ie Rev. \y. IL Mopre, 1022 
•Washington Boulevard.

Wanted. - By a’ -young, energetic and successful 
priest,a parish, where the people are-willing to work 
nnd would appreciate the weekly EueliarDt. Ad* 
drpss “Sackrdos,’* care of'1'ue Living church.

Seeing that a change qf location was imperative, 
.we last, fall secured an acre of ground in the heart 
of our* village, and removed our chapel thereto- 
The ground had been held in reserve fur the R. C's. 
It is a sightly and beautiful location. The lip* 
provements now required are the ceiling of chapel 
and'a house for the future missionary. We have 
paid to the last dollar. We now propose to “work 
with our hands the thing which is good thijtwe 
may have to give.” We can till almost any order 
for s(‘eds,<‘ither Mower or vegetable 25 choice well 
filled pkts. $1.10. We also supply seeds to destitute 
Indian and other missions, asking those who have 
no usd for seeds to aid in this charity. A list seat. 
Please address. Sharon Mission. Sharon Wai* 
worth (’o., Wis.

The Rev.g. f. Brigham, missionary., Sharon.

THE SEABURY DIVINITY SCHOOL.
A full theological course. Special students re

ceived. A preparatory 'department. Tuition and 
rooms free. Endowments needed. For all infer* 
mation apply to the Rev. f. I). Hopkins. Warden, 
Faribault, Minn.

The Chicago. Burlington & Quincy R. R. Co., has 
published a Pronouncing Dictionary containing 320 
pages, 32.DOO words, and <>7<) engravings. 11 teaches 
everybody how to pron unce correctly. Sendfix* 
teen cents in stamps to Paul Morton. G. P and 
T. A.,C. B.\t Q. R. R.. Chicago, I II., and get a copy 
of the Dictionary-' ttie cheapest book issued.

An U n consol on n Epitome.
recent contributor to the Chicago Herald has 

written as follows:
“ For thoroughness of equipment, precision of 

time, attention to the comfort of the passenger, 
there is no road so satisfactory as the Burlington. 
Run on its line: a station and a time-card tell the 
hour. It shows everywhere the effect of masterful, 
practical management.”

Had the writer added: Through trains, equipped 
with dining cars, through sleepers and attractive 
coaches, are run over its lines between Chicago, 
Peoria, or St. Louis and Denver. Lincoln, Omaha, 
Council Bluffs. Kansas City, Atchison. St. Joseph, 
St. Paul and Minneapolis,—had this one sentence 
been added to those above quoted,the writer would 
have unconsciously given-a complete epitome of the 
reasons why the Burlington Route, C B. & Q K. B » 
is so extensively patronized by all classes of travel, 
not only to the points mentioned, bntvia 
to the Rocky Mountains, the resorts of Colorado, 
California, and the Pacific coast, as well as to the 
City of Mexico, Manitoba, Portland, and Puget 
Sound points.

OUR MISSION NEWS.
CA5AUUA C|IUUCH MAUAJKIK®

,J!1.usD'«te>l Hnd full of Interest. The officla orean 
»e Domestic and Forelun Missionary Society "" 

of Knstland In Canada. Subscription 
ntarcR TrM»%&TP3een!iPJilSg3

Norfc 8oolety• *“ S
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1 listen lor His least command to me

appointed fill my little day; SIR PERCIVAL
A

’BY J. II. SHORTHOUSE.

al

mercy

half of the 
east, was en-

Witli praise to.Thee some other life to fill, 
Or, if ’t is best, to stiffer and he still.

Ready totoil or stiffer for His sake, 
But yet contented .with this present state

compositions, which illustrate some 
leading incidents in the life of the cen
tral figure. Thus, Abraham is flanked 
by pictures of the sacrifice of Isaac and 
of the burial of Sarah; Moses by the 
finding of the cradle in the Nile and 
by the episode of Aaron and Hur sup
porting the lawgiver’s hands; David 
by the scene of David before Saul, and 
of the king's grief at the news of Ab
salom’s death; and Elijah by the scenes 
of the Angel appearing to Elijah and 
of the prophet’s denunciation of Ahab. 
Above are canopied niche-like panels 
containing other Old Testament figures, 
etc. The special interest of the work con
sists in the fact that it is in marble 
mosaic, composed of an infinite num
ber of small tesserae, such as one sees 
in an old Roman pavement, but such 
as have very rarely been used in wall 
decorations either in ancient or modern 
times. The present age has seen a great 
revival of the mosaic art, but almost 
exclusively of the Venetian type, with 
gorgeous colors and backgrounds of 
blazing gold. This work is very splen
did in its proper place, and,seen from a 
distance, it is brilliantly decorative. 
But it may be doubted whether the cool 
tones of the marble—white, grey, yel
low, green, etc.—are not more in har
mony with the character of a northern 
cathedral. The Chester panels are soft 
and beautiful in tone, and the designs 
reflect much credit upon the artists.

From His tine light, illumine the.dark 
wav.

On the subject of Disestablishment 
10(1 books were published in Britain in 

. 1880-85. That they take matters more 
quietly in France, is shown by the fact 
that only ten publications were issued 
there on the subject of the expulsion of 
the religious orders.by the decrees of 
1880.

After the cleik had pulled down 
everything in the store without satisfy
ing his customer, a woman, she asked 
him if there was anything else he had 

• not shown her. “Yes, ma’am,” he said, 
“thecellar; but if you wish it,I will have 
that brought up and shown to you.” 

Perhaps in time, the blest command will 
come.

That sends me forth, to call to those who 
roam,

Around me. and about me, and above,

To wait with patience ’neatli thy 
seat,

And fall in adoration at Thy feet!

pel what Thou didst curse under the 
Law, bless this pig.”

Of the books added to the British 
museum in 1880-85 there were 72 oh 
Christianity and science, including the 
religious aspect of evolution; 120 on 
missions, 29 on the Salvation army, and 
78 on Spiritualism. By far the majority 
oi all these are English; the Salvation 
army literature is entirely so, with the 
exception of one volume in Welsh. 
Eschatology furnished a subject during 
the same five years for 92 works, 30 of 
which are concerned entirely with Arch
deacon Farrar’s views on everlasting 
punishment.

There may be a grain of truth in the 
latest story about those men who leave 
their homes early and get back late, so 
that they seldom see their own children. 
A man of this sort hurrying away the 
other morning found that his little boy 
had got up before him and was playing 
in the street. He told the child to go 
in. The child wouldn’t. Pa slapped 
him and went to business. The child 
went in crying, 
asked mother, 
man?” “That 
Sundays.”

A French savant, M. Boisseau de 
Rocher.has produced a useful and curi
ous instrument. The apparatus makes 
it possible to see in a broad and full 
light certain deep cavities of the hu 
man body—the stomach, for example- 
arid even to photograph them. The 
idea of letting down a little electric 
lamp into the stomach at the end of a 
plummet was already familiar. The 
light is such that by transparence the 
ailing organ is seen through the skin. 
But after all, that was little more than 
an original method of enlightening 

i one’s fellow-men. M. Boisseau de Roch- 
er’s megaloscope, on the other hand, 
sets before the eyes of the observer a 
very much enlarged image of the tissue 
of the cavity, which can be studied in 
all its details. He introduces into the 
stomach a plummet 50 centimetres long 
and 7 millimetres broad. At the end 
of this plummet is a small lantern 
which encloses an electric lamp. The 
light of the lamp illuminates the cav
ity. A prism and two convex lenses 
adjusted over the lamp reduce the im
age of, the walls of the stomach to mi
croscopic dimensions. Then, at the 
other end of the plummet there [is an 
instrument consisting of an object 
glass and magnifying glass. The in
strument enlarges the microscopic im
age so much that the mucous mem
branes and its lesions can be examined 
as by a lens. In place of the eye, put a 
photographic apparatus and you will 
get a proof of the bottom of the stom
ach. In a word, with the megaloscope 
you can see the stomach as if it were 
in your hand, and you can take daily 
photographs of it and compare them. 
It will end in exhibiting photographs 
of the stomachs of fashion able celebri
ties. It is not to be doubted that M. 
Boisseau de Rocher’s little apparatus 
will be of service to medicine.

There has ju^t been completed in 
Chester cathedral a series of works in 
marble mosaic, which exceed in impor
tance of aim and extent of area any 
similar work of modern times. This is 
the set of mosaics for the decoration of 
the north wall of the nave, the cost, 
which has been very considerable, hav
ing been borne by Mrs. Platt, of Dur
ham Park. In each bay there stands 
one of the great figures of Old Testa
ment history, Abraham, Mosss, David 
and Elijah; and on either side of these 
are p^nel.-apacea QHefi with grouped 

care some wand’rer

C. I Ml.VIM t j /> /(#s~

3. Sexagesima. ■ v;,,

“ W hat’s the m itter?” 
“Man hit me.” “ What 
man that stays here on

surrounded by immemorial yew-trees 
of great size, pollarded and contorted ; 
-into every variety of strange form, and 
producing a mystic depth of' light and 
shadow on moss-grown roof and stained 
wall.and fretted oak, which seemed at 
once to perfect the" harmony with the 
strange romantic past, and to fall in ; 
unison with what the village folk con- 1 
ceived of truth, and heard from Sunday 
to Sunday within its walls—the strug
gle of light with darkness, the triumph 
of the light, the mystic Love that 
pierced the shades of death, and won, 
by force of sacrifice, its 
the grave.

Beyond the nave, the 
north aisle, towards the 
closed with an oaken screen, elaborate
ly carved, and said to be of fourteenth L 
century work, and beneath the tiny 
window towards the east were traces | 
of a separate altar.. Within this sacred .3 
enclosure were the seats appropriated | 
to Kingswood, and here, on Sunday 
mornings, when the Duke and Duchess 
attended service, we used to sit. At 
other times I sat in the nave facing the | 
chancel and altar, in one of the plain | 
oaken seats or forms, which had re
mained unaltered from the pre-Restor- 
ation times, before the first pew had 
entered the churches of thd land.

The church was very small, with no | 
seats or stalls of any kind, but with one a 
or two quaint seventeenth century tab
lets on the walls. The small east win
dow contained some scattered antique 
glass displaying armorial bearings. i 
These always reminded me of George 
Herbert's lines:
Onely a herauld, who that way doth passe, 
Findes his crackt name at length in the 1 

church glass.
One of these small panes was pointed 

I out to visitors as being different from | 
the rest. It was beautifully painted, 
and represented a knight, bareheaded, | 
kneeling in a forest,through which was I 
shining a bright light, as of the sun. I 
In the distance, exquisitely delineated 
in the most delicate miniature, was a •; 
city with spires. Above, on a scroll, 
was the word ‘Parcyvale.’ This frag- | 
merit was evidently of foreign manu
facture, but all trace of its history or | 
meaning was lost. It was supposed to 
have been one of a series, of which it 
was the sole survivor. The only other 
objects of interest in the church were | 
the oak screen work and a recumbent 
efligy, much defaced, outside the screen 
in the north aisle. This was supposed 
to have been brought from a neighbor- j 
ing monastery at its destruction.' All j 
trace of the person whose memory it 
was intended to perp tuate was lost, 
but round.its base w as carved a series j 
of small figures representing the differ- f 
erent , occupations of the thirteenth or ; 
fourteenth centuries—a fowler,a hunts- i 
man, a carpenter, a smith; these gave 
an unexpected interest and value to . 
the tomb now that its original purpose f 
was quite missed and forgotten.

Some distance beyond the church, 
about half way between it and the 
group of cottages I have spoken of, was 
the parsonage. It had been a wood
man’s lodge, and stood within the 
gates of the chase. It had been altered 
and enlarged some years before I first 
knew it, when the Rev. Charles de Lys 
came into the parish.

As I write this name for the first 
time in this story which I have und“ 
taken, very boldly as it seems to me, 
tell, I cannot refrain from tears, 
touching and precious are the 
ies Which the name recalls,to an z 
girl, of him who was as dear to 
any parent could have

home. '•

Mean while, dear Lord, give me thy grace

STORY OF THE PAST AND OF THE 
PRESENT.

• . Little Tommy had been forbidden
to play with the Bartlett boys, but he 
yielded to temptation, and had to be 
shut up in a room by himself, as a pun
ishment. After sobbing himself into 
composure he was overheard soliloquiz
ing thus: “Bartlett boys, pretty bad 
set, Tommy naughty boy. How his 
guardian angel must have weeped when 
he saw Tommy playing with the Bart
lett boys!” -

Father Geer, the venerable mis
sionary of Minnesota in the early days, 
had a great dislike of pork, to which 
he was often treated in his pastoral vis
its among the country people. Once he 
was asked to say grace at a dinner of 
roast pig. He discharged his duty and 
expressed his dislike, in this way; “O 
jUord, if thou canal bless under the Qos-

■“ ■ . ..

author of “ .Amin inglesant,” “the little 
SCHOOLMASTER MARK,’’ ETC.

“I sawe a damoysel as me thoughte. alle in whyte 
with a vessel in both her handes, and forth with 
1 was hole.’’ — Le Morte D'Arthur. Book XI.

C 11 zip TER II.
PORT ROYAL DES CHAMPS.

I have spoken of a quaint little 
church standing in the chase some mile 
or so on the road to Rivershead, as the 
little town, which was the object of the 
Duchess’ afternoon drive, was called. 
I never approached this little church 
but 1 was reminded of those mysterious 
chapels in the forest-wilds of the’Morte 
d’Arthur,”—“an olde chapel in a wast 
land,” as one is called; “an olde febel 
chappell”—and I could have fancied al
most, when the hush of summer noon 
stilled the sense of the present, and 
lulled it into dreamland, that this was 
the very chapel whose door Lancelot 
had found ‘wasted and broken, and 
within he saw a fairjaltar, richly array " 
ed with cloth of silk, and[a candlestick 
of silver that bear six great candles; 
and when he saw this sight he had a 
great will to enter into the chapel, but 
lie could find no place where lie might 
enter,’ for though the door was not 
broken, yet it was as old, perhaps, as 
the 'Morte d’Arthur,’ and it stood open 
ail day long; and although the passage 
was open, yet the place felt so holy and 
pure, in the fresh forest air, that I 
might well understand as a man, ‘sin
ful and unconfessed’ might, indeed,find 
no place where he might enter.

The church was very small,’and had 
an appearance of extreme antiquity, 
rumor even asserting it to have been 
built in the Saxon times. It was built 
of timber, interspersed with rubble 
stone and plaster,and roofed with tiles. 
It consisted of a nave and chancel and 
a north aisle, separated from the rustic 
nave by low pillars, with round arches, 
carved with rude fretwork. It had an 
oaken porch, open at the sides,and cov
ered with devices and figures of saintly 
life, worn and defaced witij aqe. Jt was

Feb. 12, 1887.
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He was of French extraction, as his 
name implies. His grandfather, who 
was of noble birth, had been brought 
up among the Jansenists or Port-Roy
alists. Travelling in England in the 
last century, he had become acquainted 
with some of the leaders- of the evan
gelical revival in the English Church, 
notably with Samuel Walker of Truro. 
He recognized this religious movement 
as so similar in its ideas to that in 
which he had been brought up, and 
was so impressed with the. beauty of 
the English service and ritual, that he 
decided to adopt this country as his 
own. He transferred his property to 
England, and established his only son, 
who had been trained to the medical 
profession, as a physician in London, 
where he obtained considerable reputa
tion among the nobility, especially 
those who were well disposed towards 
religion. This son married an English
woman, and brought up his son Charles 
to the English Church.

The fortune of' his father, the old 
French emigre, had been considerable. 
It had been increased by the .thrifty 
French habits and by the emoluments 
of his own profession; and about the 
time that his son Charles went to Cam
bridge he retired from London and set
tled himself in one of the market 
towns on the Thames with his two 
daughters, both of them younger than 
Charles.

The young Charles inherited the 
character of his grandfather. The doc
tor was a man of imposing manners 
and of blameless life, but was not a 
man of strong .religious instinct,where
as h:.s son combined in ’a remarkable 
degree the characters of a gentleman 
and of a saint. His grandfather had 
lived to a very advanced age, dying in 
his ninety fifth year; and his grandson,
who was then in his fifteenth year, had 
enjoyed the priceless advantage of sev
eral years’ intelligent intercourse with 
such a man.

He had listened witli absorbing in
terest to the old gentleman’s narratives 
of his youth and of his ancestors—-to 
his descriptions of 'la belle France,’ of 
beautiful and gay Paris,and of the holy 
people, nobles and ladies of rank, who, 
in the midst of a gay world, had con
fessed Christ and endured suffering 
and persecution at the hands of the 
Jesuits and of a misguided king. He 
had listened while his grandfather had 
told him how gentlemen of property 
had given up their parks and houses to 
be appropriated to school-houses and 
play-grounds, and how these little 
academies were organized and govern
ed by men of the highest learning and 
piety. How some of the finest verses 
in Racine’s tragedies were meditated 

. whilst he was a boy at school amid the 
woods of Fort-Royal; and how at Che- 
net, at ‘des Troux, and at Paris—at 
these retreats sacred to religion and to 
learning—the fact was fully proved 
that it is only where religion sanctifies 
and purifies the heart and life that any
thing worthy of the name of education 
—that dare presume to call itself the 
highest achievement of learning—can 
exist. In these sacred retreats the 
vaunted results of Jesuit teaching were 
outdone, for those were based only on 
the necessities of policy,and were prac
ticed only for the benefit of a party and 
a sect; these were based upon the invio
lable laws of righteousness and the will 
and purpose of God(. New associates 

p were continually quitting the world
■ and bringing their children to these
■ homes of culture and of peace. The
■ spacious gardens blossomed as the rose,
■ and the walls resounded with hymns of

prayer and songs of praise. In these 
Christian academies was inculcated 
that pure idealism which is the founda
tion of all true faith; which, taught by 
the Greek Plato,is the foundation upon 
which true Christianity rests—an ideal 
purity and morality, not the lax expe
diency of casuists. Here Arnauld pub
lished his work on frequent Communion 
deploring the 1’evity with which many 
in those days approached the sacred 
mystery, urging the necessity of genu
ine fruits of repentance before the 
blessings of faith can be won, and in
sisting that no repentance can be term
ed evangelical which, arises from a fear 
of punishment and is ignorant of, and 
uninspired by, the love of God acting 
and leading in the soul. The most 
prized possession of the old manTthe 
ornament most admired by the boy,and 
which he wore as a man, was a seal,the 
device of which was a crown of thorns 
from which emanated rays of light. 
Underneath was the motto ‘Scio cui 
credidi,’---T know in whom I have be
lieved.’ This relic,which had descend
ed to the old man from his grandfather, 
was one of those engraved in memory 
of the miracle of la Sainte Epine, by 
which the niece of Pascal had been 
cured of her loathsome and distressing 
malady; which grace,the old gentleman 
told the boy, had so sensibly touched 
that great and'intellectual man,as]being 
bestowed upon one who was not only 
related to him in the flesh,but was also 
his spiritual daughter in Baptism,— 
‘sa fille spirituelle dans la Bapteme,’— 
that his spirit being quite occupied by 
the thought of it, .God inspired him 
with an infinity of admirable thoughts 
upon miracles which may be read in 
his books, and which, by giving him 
new lights upon religion, redoubled the 
love and the respect which he had al
ways felt for it.

One particular anecdote which the 
old man was never weary of repeating, 
and which the boy never forgot,seemed 
to me admirably to describe the pecu
liar combination of the gentleman and 
the priest which existed in Mr. deLys.

When Monsieur l’Abbe de St. Cyran 
was in prison at Vincennes, where he 
suffered much privation,—his books, 
papers, and pens being for a time with
held from him, and the avarice of the 
jailer depriving him of sufficient food, 
his dungeon being damp and exposed 
to the weather,—it was the custom that’ 
all the prisoners should attend Mass 
once a day. The abbe noticed that 
several of these, among whom were 
two or three persons of distinction, im 
prisoned for political offences,were.very 
thinly clad. Monsieur de St. Cyran im
mediately packed up some of his books, 
which had at last been allowed him, 
and sent them with a letter to a lady of 
his acquaintance in Paris, requesting 
her to sell the books, and with the 
money to buy a supply of clotting for 
the prisoners; ‘and I will also thank 
you, madam,’he wrote, ‘to buy some 
clothes for' the Baron and Baroness de 
Beausoleil. Pray let the cloth be fine 
and good, such as suits their rank. I 
do not know what is proper,but I think 
I have somewhere heard that gentle
men and ladies of their condition can
not appear without gold lace for the 
men and black lace for the women. If 
so, pray get the best; let all be done 
modestly, but yet sufficiently hand
somely, that, in looking at each other, 
they may, for a few minutes at least, 
forget that they are captives.’ The 
lady remonstrated with him, suggest
ing that the money might be better eqi- 
ployed; but he ^answered, ‘I do not be
lieve that He .who ^commands me to

render unto {Jsesar the things that are 
Caesar’s will account me a bad steward 
for giving modestly to each according 
to that rank in which He placed them.’ 
The clothes were purchased and sent 
to the prisoners’ apartments,who never 
suspected whence they came. They 
only observed that Monsieur de St. 
Cyran himself was destitute of those 
comforts, and concluded that his hav
ing been alone forgotten was a j udg- 
ment upon him for his heresy.

Amid these influences was the educa
tion of Charles de Lys, as an English 
Churchman, laid. He combined,as was 
far more common at the end of the last 
century and at the beginning of Rhe 
present than it is now, the beliefs and 
instincts of an evangelical and a high 
Churchman. He was/deeply impressed 
with the individual life and power of 
Christianity which pervaded and actu
ated the evangelical leaders of the past 
and present century, while his inherit
ed instincts as a Catholic attached him 
with enthusiasm to those Catholic as
pects which are so prominent in the 
English Church. That it should be 
supposed, he has often said to me, that 
any discord should exist between these 
two instincts of Christianity is one of 
the most striking instances how an un
educated prejudice and superstition 
may mislead men. I only knew him in 
advanced age, but I can' well imagine 
what he must have been as a youth- 
tall and slender, of a gravity beyond 
his years, of a religious sweetness of 
demeanor which at once propitiated 
and restrained.

His father was a man of learning,hot 
only in his own professional studies, 
but in the higher literature; and he had 
set his heart on his son’s distinguishing 
himself at the university. There was 
everything in his son’s disposition and 
breeding to facilitate this design. His 
ancestral instincts, derived from that 
Port-Royal community which might 
well be called a sacred college which 
equalled the Jesuits themselves in their 
zeal for learning and in their skill in 
imparting it, paved the way, in bis 
case, for a brilliant collegiate success.

(To be continued.)

SEXAGESIMA.

BY E. O. P.

The devout sighing of St. Gregory’s 
own contrite heart with which our Sex
agesima collect opens, is a breath from 
the beatitudes touching the soul like a 
psalm. The reviewers of 1549 dropped 
a leading thought out of their transla
tion of this collect as it stands in the 
old Latin Offices; a fact of note-worthy 
importance although not claiming fur
ther attention from us at present.

But it were well to ask ourselves does 
He “unto Whom all hearts are open,all 
desires known and from Whom no se
crets are hid,” does He see that “we 
put not our trust in anything that we 
do?” The publican with his self-accus
ing cry, the centurion with his “Speak 
the word only,” and always that su
premely blessed one saying “Be it unto 
me according to thy word,” might well 
plead the true poverty of spirit upon 
which is based the petition of our col
lect. Nor, among instructive examples 
of the humility we fain would know,can 
we afford to miss the legendary saint of 
that mediaeval parable which children 
so especially love—where the stalwart 
giant with' his palm-tree staff, breasts 
high, fierce waves on a moonless night 
at a fair child’s bidding: “Carry me 
across!” He gains the opposite shore 
with that divine burden, when lo! the

Christian child speaks and Christophero 
has that beatitude to which so few of 
us,it is to be feared,shall dare lay claim. 
A life-long poverty of spirit was that 
which Lacordaire manifested, in that 
he failed to recall any period when he 
was not in precisely that position which 
of himself he would not have chosen- 
and upon the roll of those hidden saints 
of God, “nor certified by high angelic 
sign, ’ what heart among us does not 
number some of its own beloved who 
have won the- beatitude of the poor? 
Almost a matter of instinct, does the 
pious peasant mentioned by the good 
Cure d’Ars, come before us as being 
“poor in spirit,” whilst kneeling with 
eyes uplifted in adoring love, he with 
tears confessed to knowing no prayers 
nor hbw to meditate, but could “only 
look!” Tobe “as willing to have dis 
appointment as success,” is one test 
whichateacher well versed in spiritual 
things has proposed as revealing to us 
if we are “poor in spirit,” which we 
easily see is but another way of saying 
“we put not our trust in anything that 
we do.” May it not be a help in pre- ' 
paring for our Lenten journey, person
ally to apply this gauge to our devo
tions? and whether these be of time, 
money, service to the sick or poor, or of 
fastings and prayers, from those among 
us who get most light will surely come 
the acceptance which is most deeply 
heartfelt of words perchance we all re
call:

Frailest where 1 seem the best, 
Only strong for lack of test,

Whatsoe’er 1 fain would-boast
Needs Thy pitying pardon most.

And yet, now and ever, we will use 
the precious - words which our Mother 
this day. puts into the mouths of her 
children, remembering the lesson we 
may find in that old art legend, where 
a sculptor enamored of the form result
ing from his own heaven-sent inspira
tions,prayed to his gods and they sent a 
soul into the beautiful marble. Ponder
ing its significance we will kneel under 
the gracious eye of our Father,beseech
ing Him to fill our prayer from the cen
ser of His dear Son’s own merits. Fra
grant with their own odor, the prayers 
and praise of Christ’s Church shall be a 
sweet and acceptable offering unto God, 
so that upon us shall descend the bless
ing Earned by Him Who for our sakes 
became poor.

The Gospel for Sexagesima brings us 
to confess our blindness that so it shall 
be given us to see, and our ignorance 
that so it be ours to understand the 
teachings of our Divine Master.

The soil of our hearts confessedly is 
hard, unfitted for the seed that .the 
Heavenly Sower wills to sow in it, and 
we shall pray to be enabled to bear 
what plowing is needful in the sight of 
Him upon Whose back the "plowers 
made long furrows.” We know, alas! 
those “fowls of the air” which even 
from Abram’s time do come down upon 
any sacrifice God’s children would offer 
Him, and upon whatever seed of good 
desires or holy thought, or of His own 
word, He gives unto our souls. But like 
Abram, we will continue to drive away 
those “evil spirits in heavenly places,” 
and as the quiet night covers earth with 
darkness, she will brood over the seed 
unto fruitfulness, yielding, if so please 
the Divine Husbandman, an “hundred
fold,” the while in that same dark
ness a deep calm like that of Abram and 
of Adam shall possess the soul and God 
will manifest His Presence there—a 
Light and a Defence against all adver
sity.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

jealousy of the bishop, Eusebius. At i 
length, owing to Arian opposition, he 
was obliged to ask Basil to return and i 
aid him in his difficulties. He immedi- i 
ately complied with the request, and 
became the actual controller of the di
ocese before the decease of the bishop.

After the death of Eusebius, Basil 
was nominated for the episcopal chair, 
but was bitterly opposed by the Arians. 
He himself pleaded his own ill health 
and weaknesses a reason for declining 
the offer, but the father of his friend 
Gregory said: “ We want a bishop.not 
a prize-fighter, and God is able to con
vert weakness into strength.” Basil 
was consecrated' Bishop of Caesarea 
at the age of forty, and for nine years 
he applied himself soul and body to his 
W’ork. The ill-will of the Arians, the 
sufferings of the poor, and the parsi
mony of the rich, were among his chief 
trials. He, who had given his all to the 
needy during the famine, might well 
preach upon the blessedness of charity, 
and the sin of hoarding the money en
trusted only to our stewardship. Very 
forcible is this extract from one of his 
homilies: “Who, then, is the miser? 
He who has never enough. Whom do 
you account a robber? He who despoils 
others? You would not be a miser, a 
robber—you who appropriate to your- 

. selves what you have received only to 
dispense! You would call a robber him

< who strips from the clothed his dress, 
but does he, who being able, does not 

. give to one who is in want, merit any 
other name? The bread which you 
hold back is his who is hungry; the 
clothing which you keep in your closets

• is his who is unclothed; the shoes which 1 
■ you let rot are his who is unshod; that
• gold which you bury is his who has 1 

none. So that you do wrong just so far 1 
as you allow tears.” The hard-hearted ' 
ness of the rich was as apparent in Ba
sil’s time as in our own, and his most 
difficult task was to induce them "to 
open their purses. His example bore 
lasting fruit- N ot only were the tempo
rary wants of the poor relieved, but 
hospitals and asylums, and a home for 
the despised lepers, were- erected, and 
superintended by Basil and his monks. 
The work he accomplished in these 
nine years surpassed the life-long la
bors of many another bishop of his 
time. Orthodox in his faith, charitable 
in his thoughts, metho lical in his work, 
self-denying in his habits, and eloquent 
in his sermons, with a power to com
mand, and a dignity which compelled 
respect, he won a reputation for sanc
tity which was almost unrivaled. Yet, 
in many respects, he was inferior th 
some of the Fathers. He certainly did 
not equal Gregory Nazianzen in elo
quence, nor was lie the clear and origi
nal thinker that his brother of Nyssa 
wras. Nevertheless, at the council of

(Chalcedon, seventy years after his 
death, he was pronounced to be "the 
greatest of the Fathers.” His wide in
fluence was due to his power of personal 
magnetism, his singleness of aim, and 
his purity of life. He exalted any work 

, which he undertook.
When complaints of Basil were 

, brought to Athanasius, he bade the 
’ people put away their fears.'and thank 

God for so glorious a bishop. Basil 
' longed to meet the great 2opponent of 

the Arians, but never did so, although 
they interchanged letters. Basil real
ized the dignity of his office as a bishop 
of the Church of God, and carried him
self with an almost .imperial air during 
an interview.with the emissary of the 
Emperor Valens. The Arian monarch 
came to Caesarea and sent his messen
ger to Basil, requesting that the Arians

Teem with wild beauty. Such thy calm i 
retreat, . . ..-3M

Blest saint'. and of thyself an emblem meet, 9 
All fair without,within all stern and wisaj||

with a poet’s love of the beautiful, hi® 1 
earnest piety and rigorous penancefl, 
are beautifully summed up in these 3 
lines:
Beautiful Howers round wisdom’s secret 3 

well,
Deep holy thoughts of penitential love,
But dressed with images from Nature’s 

store,
Handmaid of piety. Like thine own cell, 3 
By Pontic mountain wilds and shaggy fell, 5 
Great Basil! there, within thy lonely door, | 
Watching, and Fast, and Prayer, and Pen- | 

ance dwell,
And sternly mused affections heavenward 

soar.
Without are setting suns and summer 

skies, * Js
Ravine, rock, wood and fountain melodies; ’ 
And earth and heaven holding communion |

should be admitted to Communion. ’ 
But he was inflexible. “Knowyou not,” 1 
said the officer, “that I have power to 1 
strip you of all your possessions, to 
banish you, to deprive you of life?” 
Basil replied: “He who possesses noth
ing can lose nothing; all you can take 
from me is the wretched garments I 
wear, and the few books which are my 
only wealth. As to exile, the earth is 
the Lord’s; everywhere it will be my 
country, or rather my place of pilgrim
age. Death will be a mercy; it will but 
admit me into life; long have I been 
dead to this world.” Modestus was 
surprised at the fearlessness of the re
ply, but Basil answered: “You have 
never, then, before conversed with a 
bishop?” Modestus returned to the 
emperor and said that violence alone 
could subdue the intrepid bishop. But 
the emperor refused to adopt severe 
measures. He went to church and min
gled with the crowds. The solemnity 
of the service, the rendering of the 
Psalms, and the devout attitudes of the 
people impressed him. It was Epiph
any, and Valens,trembling, approached 
the altar to offer his gift,but no attend
ant priest stepped forward to receive 
the offering. And neither threats nor 
bribes could induce the staunch sup
porter of the Nicene Faith to admit the 
emperor to the holy feast. Fearlessly 
he denied the Body and Blood of Christ 
to the impenitent sinner before him. 
Valens held a/private interview with 
St. Basil, but failed to convert the pre
late to his views; he was so impressed 

i by the arguments of the bishop, that he 
1 left a large endowment for the poor of 

the church.
There is one act of Basil’s that cannot 

be fully explained. He appointed his 
cherished friend Gregory to the bish
opric of a miserable little settlement 
at Sasima. This brought a cloud upon < 
a friendship which had equalled that 1 
of David and J onathan. But from the 
lavish praises bestowed. upon Basil by 1 
'Gregory, we infer that the misunder
standing must have been forgotten or 
explained.

Basil, though a staunch supporter of 
the Athanasian Faith, did not live, to 
witness its triumph over Arianism. In 
the same year in which Valens fell, the 
great Basil was called to his final rest, 
ere he had seen fifty years. Short as 
his life was his work seemed finished, 
and his influence lived on, after his 
body was consigned to the tomb. The 
Eastern Church to day uses a liturgy 
known as “the liturgy of the holy 
Basil,” which if not wholly, must in 
part correspond with the one he arrang
ed.

As a writer Basil is deserving of high 
rank. Milman says: “The style of 
Basil did no discredit to his Athenian 
education; in purity and perspicuity he 
surpasses most of the heathen as well 
as the Christian writers of his day.” 
Many of his homilies, and over three 
hundred of his letters are extant.

I Once when Basil had withdrawn for 
: rest and meditation to his favorite re

treat, he wrote thus to Gregory: “Al
though I have left behind me the di
versions of the city as the cause of uni
versal evils, I have not yet been able 
to leave myself.” Well read in the 
Latin poets he may have had in mind 
the oft quoted line from Horace: “Pat
rice quis exsul sequoque fugit?” Or as 
Cowper translates the stanza:
Poor short lived things,what plans we lay 1 

Ah, why forsake our native home I
To distant climates speed away;

For self clings close where’er we roam.
Basil’s preference for retirement, his 

stern asceticism strangely combined

THE EFFECT OF THE CHANGE OF NAME J 
ON PROPERTY RIGHTS.

To the Editor of The Lirina Church:
In your issue of January 8th last, : 

there appears a communication from 1 
Mr. Darius Kingsbury, which by some i 
accident I have overlooked until within 3 
two or three days. Mr. ►Kingsbury I 
says: “The most serious question to ? 
his mind about changing the name of 
the Church, is in regard to what will I 
become of the vast amount of property I 
now held by the Church under her 
present name;” and he concludes his 
communication as follows:

“Query: Should the next or any sub
sequent General Convention change the I 
name from Protestant Episcopal to any 
other, what is to become of the Church | 
property, and would not a change of | 

1 name cause continual confusion not 
only of Church property, but of 
Churches themselves?

• “I would like Mr. S. C. Judd of Chi- 5 
1 cago, to answer this question through

the columns of The Living Church.”;
Being thus appealed to by name, I 

cheerfully respond, and my reply, with
out hesitation, is that such change 
could have no possible injurious effect 
upon the property rights of the Church*. 
Should any question arise in such mat-' 
ter, it would begone merely of identity. 
Reproducing a reply which I once had 
occasion to make on the floor ofjthe; 
House of Deputies, suppose an unmar-' 
ried woman, having property, changes 
her name by marriage, does she there
by lose her property rights? It does 
not require much knowledge of law to 
answer'this question; and its-answer 
will dispose of Mr. Kingsbury’s inquiry 
as well. An affirmative reply would be 
as absurd in the one case as in the 
other.

While considering this subject of 
changing the name of the Church, may 
I not be permitted to express the hop® 
that when the change comes (and it ifl 
coming as surely as we havg a sun that 
lights the day)—may I not be permitted 

, to express the hope that the new name 
may be that of the Anglo-Cathom 

' Church: This name would declare ouj 
Catholicity, indicate our lineage, and 
would not be offensive eyen to our ex
treme Protestant friends who insist up
on assuming that the new name worm 
be that of “I'/te Church,” or '•'The Cattf 
olic Church,” or "The Holy Catholfi 
Church,” and then, with chatterilH 
teeth, shudder and shudder and shuc| 
der at the wicked exclusiveness aig 
impertinent assumption involved.

S. Corning Judd,| 
Chicago, Feb. 1st, 1887.

THE HOSPITAL AT SEATTLE. I
To the Editor of The Livino Church: M

Will you allow me to supplemej 
your notice of Grace Hospital at Sea|M

XIII.--ST. BASH..

Piety has been found to be heredi I 
tar.y! The case of St. Timothy is not! 
solitary in history. The faith of more 
than one of the Fathers was due to ' 
early religious training. St. Basil and 
his brothers, Gregory of Nazianzen, 
Chrysostom, and Augustine, owed 
much to the prayers and tears of their 
devout mothers. St. Basil’s parentsand 
grandparents were Christians; and, as 
a result of their loyalty to the Faith, 
they received the honor of giving to the 
Church three bishops-- Basil, and his 
brothers, Gregory and Peter, while 
the piety of Macrina, his only sister, 
and the sterling integrity of Naucra- 
tius, his elder brother, reflected no lit
tle credit on their Christian nurture.

Basil was born at Cmsarea in Cappa
docia, about 330 A. D., being a year 
older than his brother Gregory. His 
father was a lawyer, in good circum
stances, and remarkable for his great 
beauty. ' “His mother,” says Milman, 
“in character and person was worthy of 
her husband.” The family moved to 
I’ontus during the childhood of Basil, 
but he returned to Cmsarea to pursue 
his studies. His education was contin- 
tinued at Byzantium, but received its 
finishing touches at Athens, where he 
took the highest rank as a scholar. So 
diligent was he, that Gregory of Nazi
anzen, his friend, says that he could 
have succeeded by industry alone, with
out talents, and so great were his tal
ents, he might have succeeded with
out labor. Thus by combining both in
dustry and natural endowment he be
came deservedly great. It was in Ath
ens that he formed the life-long inti- i 
macy with Gregory bf Nazianzen, which ; 
continued until death, with but ohe , 

• cloud to mar the brightness of their 
Christian friendship. Here, also, he 
had for a companion,, but not a friend, 
Julian, afterwards the apostate. Basil 
pursued the full curriculum of the Greek 
schools, but medicine was his favorite 
study. He also made great attainments 
in rhetoric under, the celebrated Liba- 
nius, the teacher of Chrysostom, and 
began his [life work by teaching it at 
Caesarea, as did also his brother Greg
ory. The latter, ho we ver, married, and 
did not enter the ministry until shortly 
before the death of Basil,who appointed
him to the bishopric of Nvssa.

Basil, though so well instructed in 
classical lore, could not forget his home 
training, and.soon, under the influence 
of his sister, he decided to embrace the 
religious life. After becoming a lay- 
reader he took a journey through Egypt 
and Palestine, and visited all the noted 
monasteries. Basil was an ascetic and 
loved seclusion, but he fully realized 
that the times demanded workers as 
well as thinkers, and so never yielded 
to his preference for a life of complete 
retirement. He established in I’ontus 
a convent; where labor and meditation 
should go hand-in-band. His retreat 
was in no cheerless waste, but in a 
charming spot among the Pontic hills. 
Here, with his beloved friend Gregory, 
he passed the most tranquil portion of 
his life. They studied the Scriptures, 
compiled selections from the works of 
Origen, and aided the monks in their 
duties. Basil taught them the utility of 
agriculture, saying: “There is no fruit 
so bitter that care will not improve it, 
no soil so sterile that it cannot be re
claimed, no heart so wicked that one 
need despair of it.” Basil was at this 
time a presbyter ot Cmsarea, but had 
withdrawn to Pontus because of the
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in Washington Territory, in your issue 
of 15th Inst., with some account of that 
institution which may possibly interest 
your readers in that noble work and the 
originators of it.

The Rev. George Herbert Watson, a 
graduate of the General Theological 
Seminary in New York, is the son of 
the late Rev. William Watson.for many 
years officiating at Christ church, in 
Hudson. New York. Leaving the East 
for a milder climate, he accepted a pos
ition in San Mateo, California, as head 
of a flourishing school there in connec
tion with St. Matthew’s church. Being 
burned out of bouse and home there, 
with empty hands and pockets, he ac
cepted a call to Seattle in. Washington 
Territory in 1876 where he now resides, 
and where under God’s blessing, with 
the cordial help of a faithful constitu
ency, he has seen grow up a city of 
many thousands, and Trinity parish of 
which he is rector, the leading parish of 
the diocese. He has also built upa mis
sion at North Seattle which is in a 
flourishing condition, but his crowning 
wprk-is Grace Hospital.

In that thriving seaport town, located 
by that beautiful sheet of water, Puget 
Sound, the want of a home for the sick 
and maimed had become a necessity, 
and with the missionary zeal and ener
gy for which Mr. Watson is noted, pre
liminary steps were taken, land pur
chased, subscriptions circulated—the 
hospital being in vvant of a name—it 
was “resolved that Mrs. Watson'’ (who 
had also been an earnest workerj“name 
the building.” Whereupon “Grace 
Hospital” became a fixed fact.

“They now want SI.000 at least to 
furnish the hospital for immediate use. 
One lady has completely furnished one 
room” and there are 39 to furnish. 
Small sums will furnish small rooms. 
Larger ones may be furnished more or 
less expensively as donors indicate by 
the sums donated. X.

THE ADVANTAGE OF “SPECIALS.”
To the Editor of The Living Church:

There is, it seems to me. an easy so
lution of the difficulty of raising money 
for missions. Have the rectors of the 
smaller parishes secure contributions 
for “specials.” Before the offering is 
to be made let it be generally under
stood that it will bedevo.ted to the work 
under a missionary bishop; or to some 
mission parish. Let tracts on the work 
chosen be distributed among the con
gregation, with just enough interesting 
details of the clergyman and his work 
as shall induce the people to read them. 
This is very practicable since any num
ber of pamphlets may be'had on applica
tion to the Missionary Society, a list of 
which is contained in the' January 
number of 7/te Spirit of Missions for 
1887. These leaflets have all the in
formation necessary to interest a par
ish in any work,and will assure a liberal

• offering.
It is very natural that persons should 

give more to a clergyman whom they 
know’ of thus, than to a society whose 
wants are very general and indefinite. 
Many men will not give unless it is 
known for what purpose the money is 
Used.

The missionary who is. so fortunate 
as to have such an offering, has gained 
a parish of friends that takes as muph 
interest in himself and his work as if 
they knew him personally. Such a plea 
represents to them a deserving, self- 
sacrificing man, an individual need; the 
appeal for general missions comes from 
a society, a formal organization, which 
seemingly has no need of individual aid 
and personal sympathy.

If you will allow me, I shall tell you 
of my ofan experience with this plan. 
I live in a remote parish of one of the 
Southern States, where the people know 
little of missions and have done little 
for them. Last Lent I determined to 
make an Easter offering for one of our 
Indian missionaries in Southern Dakota. 
I sent for the leaflet on this work, and, 
with my appeal to each person, gave 
one. Only three families joined me, 
still we got$15 besides the offerings for 
general missions.

This “special” did not lessen the con
tributions for general missions, but, on 
the contrary, it was $10 to $15 larger 
than for years before. In this way a 
parish may be taught missions with ad
vantage, and in a much shorte time 
"will its interest and sympathy be gain
ed for missions in general. R. C.

OPINIONS OF THE PIIESS.
The Rock.

Hard Times in England.-Not only 
is the distress among what are known 
as the poorer classes serious, but a great 
amount of it is apparent among the 
clergy. Glebe lands are in very many 

I cases unlet. tithes are not paid up. yet 
I in spite of this the claims of the very 
I poor for aid are increasing, so that 
many of the clergy hardly know where 
to turn to meet the demands upon them. 
Many very distressing cases have come 
to our own notice, and there can be no 
doubt that many exist which have not 
made themselves known, and of which 
these are but examples. The act ual in
come of many a clergy man does not equal 
that of an average man-servant in spite 
of the large sums of money which have 
been laid out on the education of the 
former.

7 he Church Tinies.
St. Peters Jurisdiction—It is 

certain from the New Testament that 
St. Peter was not granted, did not exer
cise, and never claimed, jurisdiction 
over the Apostolic College.and that any 
such jurisdiction was expressly refused 
and prohibited by our Lord tlu ice over, 
when asked to name a head of the 
Church other than Himself. It is also 
certain that the one specific privilege 
which St. Peter did enjoy was that of 
being the first to make new converts to 
the infant church, whether Jews or 
Gentiles, and that in this way he wield
ed a power of the keys which no other 
apostle did. Further, we have no cer
tain and trustworthy record of St. Pe
ter’s life and Career outside the New 
Testament. All that we possess from 
other sources is scanty, vague, and un
certain,and in any casedoes not include 
one scrap or tittle to imply any sover
eignty on his part over the Church. All 
that is produced of that kind is the fab
rication -of a comparatively late age. 
And as St. Peter had not got it, the 
Popes cannot have inherited it from 
him, even if it could be proved, as it 
never has even seemed to be proved, 
that they are in any special, sense his 
heirs and representatives.

field Republican.
Heating Cars Without Stoves.— 

Ail this exposure of.railroad passen
gers to the danger of fire from heating 
arrangements is utterly needless, and 
consequently cruel and wrong. Several 
of the Connecticut River Railroad 
trains leaving this city daily are now 
completely fitted and warmed to a most 
excellent degree of comfort by the use 
of steam from the engine at a low pres
sure upon the Emerson system. This 
is found to be not only feasible and 
agreeable as a mode of heating,but also 
entirely safe. A rupture of the pipas 
would expose no one to scalding or any 
danger, but would simply fill rhe car 
with a washing-day vapor. Any acci
dent which breaks the conhection with 
the engine of necessity cuts off the 
flow of steam. The Emerson system 
has been Hied on some trains on the 
above-named road for four years, and 
has already reached a degree of perfec
tion which would justify the travelling 
public in appealing to the Legislature 
to require the introduction upon all 
passenger cars of some method of heat
ing not exposing the occupants to con
stant danger of broiling and roasting 
alive. To-day, with the generally pre
vailing modes of heating cars, no pas
senger is safe from tins dreadful late.

7 he X. Y.-E ceiling Post.

Religion and Politics.—Denomin
ational fueling is perhaps stronger now 
in the South than ni any other part of 
the country. The contest over the 
chaplainship in the Arkansas House 
Thursday was between a Baptist and a 
Methodist clergyman, and it was ren
dered noteworthy by the fact that the 
Methodist candidate won, although the 
Baptists are the stronger throughout 
the State in point of numbers and usu
ally elect their men. The denomina
tional affiliations of a candidate for 
nomination on a State ticket in North 
Carolina often decide Ins fate, since if 
the Methodists should capture the 
higher places, a good Methodist candi
date for a lower office might have to be 
set aside for a poor Baptist or Episco
palian in the interest of religious har
mony. A similar rule is enforced in 
the choice of piofessors in the State 
University, and the sympathies of a 
man’s wife may even play an important 
part in the matter. Last year one de

nomination was alleged to have got a 
place when it was another’s turn,but it 
was seriously urged in reply that the 
adhesion of the new professor’s wife to 
the. other denomination was a sufficient 
counter-balance.

Dr. C. 4. Driggs in, 77ie Presbyterian Revle.u\

Church Unity.—The “Declaration 
of the House of Bishops of the Protes
tant Episcopa 1 Church in Council As
sembled, October 20. 1886,” should find 
a cordial response from the Presbyte
rian Church. The four terms that are 
set fovth therein as essential to the re 
storation of unity among the divided 
branches of Christendom are. in my 
judgment, entirely satisfactory, provid
ed nothing more is meant by their an 
thors than their language expressly 
conveys. There is room for some dif
ference of interpretation, but these 
terms ought to be received in the same 
generous manner in which thev are of
fered,in the hope that these differences 
will be removed by conference and dis
cussion. No Presbyterian can consist 
eutly-object to (If “the Holy Scriptures 
of the Old and New Testament as the 
revealed Word of God,” or (3) “the two 
sacraments. Baptism and the Supper 
of the Lord, administered with unfail
ing use of Christ’s words of institution, 
and of the elements ordained by him.”

It might be objected that (2) “the Ni- 
cene Creed, as the sufficient statement 
of the Christian faith,” is too narrow a 
plank for a summary of Christian doc 
trine, and that it ignores the subse
quent history of doctiine in Christen 
Horn. But Presbyterians can hardly ex
act from other religious bodies the 
maximum of the Westminster stand 
aids. If Episcopalians are willing to 
waive their own doctrinal standards in 
order to union upon the fundamental 
creed of Christendom. I do not see with 
what propriety other denominations’ 
can refuse to meet them on this com
mon platform. It is not proposed that 
the denominations should abandon their 
own symbols of faith, but that they 
should find a common ground for unity. 
The fourth term, “the Historic Episco
pate locally adapted in the methods of 
its administration to the varying needs 
of the nations and peoples called of 
God into the unity of ■ the Church,’ 
gives more room for differences of opin 
ion. But it is certain that if the Eng
lish bishops had offered these terms to 
the Westminster divines, there would 
have been no separation. The English 
Presbyterians offered to unite on the 
basis of “the reduction of Episcopacy 
under the form of synodical govern 
ment,” proposed by Archbishop Ussher, 
but the English bishops declined. Pres
byterians are bound by their history to 
meet the Episcopalians on this plat 
form. If the House of Bishops mean to 
advance thus far, they have taken -a 
great step towards the reunion of 
Christendom. The delicate and difficult 
questions involved in tiie adaptation of 
me “historic episcopate” might be re
removed by friendly conleience in the 
spirit of Jesus Ctirist.

A Great Oller.
No matter in what part you live! vou had hett r 

write to Hallett ,v Co., Portland, Maine with..nt 
delay; they will send you free information about 
work that you can do and live at home, at ft protit 
ot from $5 to $25 and upwards daily. A number 
have earned over $50 in a day. Both sexes. All a«es 
Urn are started in busmess free. Capital not need 
ed. Every worker who takes hold'at once is abso
lutely sure ot a snug liltle'fortune. Now is the time.

Food tor C-oiiNiioipt|vvm,
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with Hypo- 

phosphiferf, is a most wonderful food. It not only, 
gives strength and increases the flesh but heals 
theirritatioh of the throat and lungs. Palatable as 
milk and in all wasting diseasfes.both for adults and 
children, is a marvellous food and medicine.

For t ougiiH, Sore Throat, Antlim a.
Catarrh, and diseases of the Bronchial Tube; 

rvnjLHiy can ,ou,,d than “Brown's B 
chiul lroches. Sold everywhere. 25 cents a

the be8t Cou«h

To the Editor:
Please inform your readers that I have a positive 

remedy tor the above named disease. By its timely 
use thousands of hopeless cases have been perma
nently curefl. I shall be glad to send two bottles <>f 
my remedy tree to any ot your readers who have 
p o 11 they wdlsehd me their Express ane
1 « Jdresu. Respectfully,

DR. 1. A. SLOCUM, 181 Pearl S reet. New York.

remlef^o V? Cllllln« tlle attention ot' onr
Bract Co ‘in uil i"1""1?"1 *’* the Knickerbocker 
r»race t o., in this issue oi our paper Waanh

t() do M8 t,ley agree and or- ?«ntiOn %tei/‘ to>th^lr *i“re wllr motive prompt [- 
tention.—Nt. Louin Presbyterian, June 10, l«dft.' 1

HfiWs Sarsaparilla
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 

of the.best remedies ;if ( 
to medical science .as . 
Diuretics, and Tonies, j

More Round Shoulders

Shoulder

No

No harness—sin 
—unlike all otl

KSIfKERIJOi KER 
81IOI I.IIEli BRACK 
andSus]>ender enm-

Wunicn. Bovs 'and’
Girls. Cheapest ami only lb I'l.-ibl- shoulder Brace. Sold 
by Druggists and General Stores. <,r sent postpaid on 
receipt of $1 per pair, plain ami 'igured, or $L.nO silk 
faced. Send chest measure around th. body Address 
KNICKERBOCKER BRACE CO., Easton. Penna. N. a. J'oiu.son, pr«»p*r

Perfume .

EDEN IA.
LUNDBGRG’S

Rhenish Cologne.

PARKER’S 
HAIR BALSAM

If you cannot obtain LlNDBOitl.'S PER- 
Fl H I IS AND Rill Nl^l < IH.iH.Ni: 1 ur 
vicinity sentl vour naitf and n -Ht-■- I bie'l.bt 
to the inantii'aVtiiri'i ■. Vol NG. I,ADD.A. ('(IF. 
FIN, 21 Bai .■£;.* - .b, N. , ,

TIIE BEST THING KNOWN
FOR '

Washiagand Bleaching
In Hard or Soft, Hot or Cold Water.

SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ- 
1NGLY, and gives universal satisfaction. Nd 
family, rich or jioor, should.be without it.

J*MEH PYLE. NEW YORK J _

Send for I'm is ami mention this paper.

Sold by all Grocers. Illi WAKE of imitations 
Well designed to mislead. FEAKLINE is .the 
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and a.b 
Ways bears the above symbol, and name of

Michigan
, cenibM'
is*t?' •

U'rte ——
WAT (tHTHAi. '

Micl^i JapQ f
pavaiS lalls.IiHfalq^-ea,

QW «rllA»’,s jleto'finflaii J Points

should.be


HINTS BOB HOUSEWIVES.
Pretty fancy aprons may be made 

by taking two large handkerchiefs with 
gay borders; one kerchief makes the 
apron, the other cuts up for flounce on 
bottom of apron; the corner pieces will 
make the pockets.

Fried Bananas.—Cut bananas in 
two lengthwise and dip them first in 
beaten egg. then roll them in flour. 
Have some fat boiling hot.drop them in 
and fry to a line yellow brown. Take 
out carefully with a split spoon and 
serve folded in a white napkin.

Cement for Woodwork.—The fol
lowing cement will be very hard when 
dry, and will adhere firmly to wood. 
Melt one ounce of resin and one ounce 
of pure yellow wax in an iron pan. and 
thoroughly stir in one ounce of V'ene 
tian red until a perfect mixture is 
formed. Use while hot.

Beautiful decorative effects may 
be had by using the French models, or 
imitation plaster casts, in the follow
ing way: Cut out the medallion, either 
close to the head, or plaque shape as 
they are sometimes marked in relief. 
Next procure a board large enough to 
hold the figure or medallion, leaving a 
margin around it of two or three inch
es-. Cover the board with black velvet, 
stretching tightly to -remove every 
crease or wrinkle. Upon this fasten 
the figure with strong paste or glue,up
on the velvet in the centre of the 
board. Be very careful not to smear 
the velvet with the paste. The board 
is then to be surrounded with strips of 
wood about two inches deep,covered 
with the velvet, (a large flat cigar box 
will answer the purpose if of the right 
size), and these are- secured to the 
board, making a flat box two inches 
deep. An ordinary picture frame and 
glass are now required, which is affixed 
to the box—the broader the frame the 
richey the effect. The result, if prop 
erly done, will well repay all trouble. 
A good engraving, or photograph of 
statuary, will answer for the French 
model, with almost as good an effect.

CO LG ATE & CD'S name and trade mark on each bottk 
.. 4’

* assure purchasers of superiorand uniform quality.

FALLS OF THE Slot X RIVER AT SIOUX FALLS. DAK.-91 FEET.

STOP AND READ BEFORE YOU LOCATE.

WORCESTER’S
Unabridged Ovarto

DICTIONARY

With or without Denison’s Patent Index.
ZZIDXTIOXT OF 18S7.

ENLARGED
HV TUB » DIHTION OP

A New t’ronoum iiig Biographical 
Dictionary

< t nearly- 12,<)OO personages.
A New Pronouncing Gazetteer of the

World.
noting and locating over20,000 places.

Containing also
Over 12,.TOO New Ward*, 
recently added, together with

A Table of 5000 Worth in General XJ«e, 
with their .Synonyniea.

ILLUSTRATED WITH W^OD-CUTS AND FULL- 
PAGE PLATES.

The National Standard of Amer
ican Literature.

Every edition of Longfellow. Holmes. Bryant, 
Irving. Whittier, and other eminent American au
thors,'follows Worcester, "it presents the usage 
of all great English writers." It is the authority of 
the leading magazines and newspapers of the 
country and of the National Departments at Wash
ington.

The Recognized Authority on 
Pronunciation.

Worcester’s Dictionary presents the accepted 
usage of our best public speakers, and has been re
garded as the standard by our leading orators. 
Everett. Sumner Phillips, Garfield. Hillard, and 
others. Most clergymen and lawyers use Worcester 
as authority on pronunciation.

NOW READY.

MRS. WISTER’S hEW TRANSLATION.
SAINT MICHAEL.

A Koniance. From the German of E. Wer
ner, a uf h >r of d and BltMtd,” etc.

Any person with ordinary care and 
judgment,may execute the. work nicely.

Ladies’ Knitted Undervest,IIigh 
Neck and Long Sleeves,—Materials. 
Star Light Lady Grey wool, about 12 
skeins will make a pair, or you can use 
4 skeins Star Light Scotch yarn. Two 
needles of wood, bone or rubber, meas- : 
uring about one-half inch round.

Baric.— Commence at bottom of back 
by casting on SO stitches, and on these 
stitches do 30 rows of plaip knitting. 
Then next row do *3 plain, seam 3;* re
peat from * to *, or what comes be
tween stars, over and over until you can

Splendid Chance to Help Build a Great City.
SIOUX FAI. I.S occupies the same relation to Dakota as a distributing point that ( maha. Kan 

sas City, Denver and St: Paul occupy to their respective states. It has a population of f.OOOand three 
great systems of'railroads the Burlington, Cedar Rapids & Northern. Chicago & Northwestern. and.('hi, 
cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul- line system of water wo rks. gas and electric light, ten wholesale houses, 
numerous 'marul: ctorit s. immense ginrite quarries and water rower, territorial school for mutes. Bap
tist and Episcopal colleges. licit is a grand opening for wholesale bouses and factories to do the busi
ness of the State of I aketa. V e have f< r sale a.latge amount of valuable property in Sioux Falls and. 
ten other county seats, also a tine, puyirg hotel, nt bargains that wHI surprise the purchaser. Surround
ing Sioux Falls is the .finest farming country in.the world lor 8TO< K AMI OBAIN, and weknow 
this region has never failed to produce a tine crop. We have for sale titty thousand acres of these lands 
very near this thriving < ity at from fe to 10 m r acre. are m< mbers of the Iowa. Minnesota and Da
kota Land and Emigration Association, and give FK EE TKAX8POBT AT1ON over the C. B kN 
Railway to alt purchasers of property. Send for pamphlets and information .to

PETTIGREW <<■■ TATE. Minus Full., Itukoln

count UK) rows of ribbing. Now seam 3 
rows all across on wrong side. Then 
Commence block knitting. *1) > 5 plain 
stitches, seam -5;* repeal from * to * alb 
across the fow, and do 4 more rows the 
same. Then do *5 seam, 5 plain; * re.- 
peat from * to * all across,and do 4 more 
rows the same. This finishes 2 rows of 
blocks. Do (> more rows of blocks, milk
ing 8 rows of blocks of 5 rows each’. Do 
22.1’ows n >w of plain knitting. For one 
shoulder 5 plain, seajii 5, 5- plain seam 
5, 5 plain, and take these stitches off on 
a cord for future use, bind off loosely 
30 stitches, then commence other shoul«- 
xier, 5 plain, 5 seam. 5 plain, 5.seam,-5 
plain. On this row do 4 more rows the 
same, which furnishes I block.- Do 3) 
more rows of blocks on this block. On 
last row of last block when you get to 
end of row, cast on 30 stitches. Now on 
the stitches on the cord, do 4 rows pi 
blocks, (that is, finish block begun, ami 
do 3 more) to correspond with other i 
shoulder. Now 8 rows of blocks all | 
across shirt to match those on back; I 
then do 100 rows of libbing, 3 plain, i 
seam 3 alternately, then 30 rows plain 
knitting, bind off loosely. Sew up the 
sides to middle of blocks on body, leav
ing pkice tor sleeves. , i

Sleeve.—Commence at arm size. Cast 
on 00 stitches, knit 10 plain rows, now 
narrow once on each end of need I ■ 
every other row until you have only > 
stitches; on this row do 34 plain rows 
without narrowing. Now narrow even 
row on last end until you have 30 
stitches, then *3 plain, seam 3* for 24 
rows. Bind off loosely; sewup sleevts 
and sew into arm-holes. Finish net k 
with 2 rows of crocheted boles finished 
with shell edge. Then run in ribbon 
and tie in a bow on front. If wished, a 
crocheted finish may be added to bottom 
of shirt. Finer needles and finer yarn 
make them right size for children.

Good Coffee I Good Coffee I
//7ZZ'fit any 

coffee pot, and 
requires no 
egy to settle 
the coi/ce.

JI 111 make 
clear, rich cof
fee in Jroni 5 
to 10 minutes. 
A practical 
success.

OUR LITTLE GIANT COFFEE DISTILLER

process of Distillation brings out the 
merit of coffee. Directions sent wilt

U.uki- pra.-ti.-al the correct principle In making coffee. To boil coffee in the ordinary manner ex- 
—■'—ng it strong and unpleasant to.the taste. The 

>r of the Caffene, which is the essence and nijtri- 
In ordering send height of cotfee pot. Price

by mall 40 cent*. Address
PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO., 45 Randolph St., Chicago.____

CREAM BALM
CatarrH mowto vse

FhayfeverS^/J
I was cured before 

the second bottle of 
(Sly’s Cream Bal", was 
exhausted. 1 was 
troubled with chronic 
catarrh, gathering in 
head, difficulty in 
(breathing and dis- 
Lharges from my ears- 
]—C. J. Corbin, 923

HAY-FEVER Chestnut St., Phila.

' A particle Is applied Into each nostril andlsagree- 
! able to use. PHcebOcts. by mail oV.at druggists. 
I Send for circular. KLY HBOS.,Druggist,Owego,N.Y.

Stained 
Glass.

FUK <11 I
Manufactured by. George a 
Misch. 217 East Waahinptoi 
Chicago. Illinois

W. H. WELLS « BROTHER, COMPAS!
Stained Glass Works

48 & 50 Franklin St.. Chieago.

I CURE FITS!
I do not mean tin rely to stop them for a time and 

then have them return again I mmui a radical cure. 
I have made the disease of i ITS, El ILEPSY or 1 AL
LING SICKNESS a life-long study. I warrant my re
medy to cun- the worst cases. Because others have 
failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure 
Send at once fqr a treatise ami a I ree Bottle of my 
Infallible remedy. Give Express and Post Office. It 
costs you nothing for a trial, ami I will eure you.

Address, Dr. H. G. ROOT, 183 Pearl St.,-New York.

12-no. Extra Cloth. $1.25.
The novels of E. Werner are always readable and 

in the highest degree entertaining. Mrs. Wister’s 
refined’and* pure taste never leads her amiss in 
making her-selections, and the novel before us ts 
more interesting than ant Of its predecessors. She 
is one of the best translators from the German in 
this country.-

Mrs. Wister’s Previous Translations.
12irio. 'Extra Cloth. Each $1 25. 

VIOLETTA,
THE LADY WITH THE RUBIES, 

VAIN FOREBODINGS,
A PENNILESS GIRL.

Etc., Etc., Etc.

TAKEN BY SIEGE.
A Novel. ipino. Extra Cloth. $1.25.
"The story deals with the living forces and events 

of to-day, and is one of the most vital and strong 
anjl keenly interesting of late novels.”—Boston 
Ert ning Ti a re"iiei.

*»*Fdr sail by all Booksellers; or any volume will 
be sent by the publishers, post-paid, by mail, on re
ceipt of the prhe.
J. B LIPPINCOTT COMPANY, Pub’s.

71.» a»>d 717 Market M., Philadelphia,

■
the CINDERELLA
WHITE WIRE BUSTLE 
for LITTLE (URLS, and for Ladies 

who do not wish to wear the extreme of fashion. Only 
SENT BY .HAIL on receipt of price. 

ZOC. WESTON & WELLS MF'G CO.
J WANT AC ENTS TO SELL THE

MISSOURI
STEAM

WASHER
To men or women of en

ergy and ability, liberal 
terms will be given. It 
works on a new principle, 
•which saves labor ana 

’ clothing enormously.
Sample on two weeks* 
trial on liberal terms.

■

Mln 09 Ann R year is being made by competent.
I'J 4>ZiUUU shifts agents. Intrinsic merit making 

it a phenomenal success evervwhere. Illustrated circulars free. 
J. WORX“, SOLE MFR. niu FRANKLIN AV. ST.LOUIS, MO.

RUPTURE
Ha^e you heard of the astounding reduction for DR. 

J. A. SHERMAN’S Famous Home Treatment, the only 
known guarantee comfort and eure without operation 
or hindrance from labor! No steel or iron bands. Per
fectretention night and day, no chafing, suited to all 
ages. Now $10 only. Send for circular of measum- 
meats, instructions and proofs. Get cured at home ana 
be happy, office 294 Broadway, NewJYork.________

SOLID j ()PER CENT
Per annum, first mortgsges on productivet Rea* 
Estate. Loans approved by Tacoma National Bank, 
Best of references East and West. Correspondency 
Solicited. Address- ALLEN C. MASON, Tacom| 
Washington,Ter. . '



‘FRICE’j 
CREAftf

WEZG^

* ~’~~~

DR.PRICES

CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes good. Use 

in time. Sold by druggists.

. . . . ........X.

The Ideal Hair Curler.
-J

® suriptionH. planting
•. P R f FrnLLneeti not apply. Our tuu-lv 

illy..irate.<SEI P 4\\l
Pl.ltff. Lithograph Cover, portrait

u Livingston and pkt. of his New
Beauty Tomato lOe. Choice Cabbage and Onion Seed. Orig
inators of Paragon, Acme, Perfection, Favorite and Beautv 
Tomatoes. Seeds Reliable, Prices Low. Wt aim to Mease |A W. LIVINGSTON S SONS, Box ColumU^ O,

at St.SM.Sloand #25<-ach. Send Stamp for 
Beautiful Illustrated 5*>-page?Catalogue of Violins-, 
Guitars, Banjos, Cornets, Flutes. Strings, etc. Low
est prices. Mail orders a specialty. t’.VV. STORY, 
5SC Central Street, Boaton. Main.

NO’COLD FEET
WE WANT YOU I or woman needing 

profitable employment to represent us in every 
County. Salary $75 per month and expenses, or a 

large commission on sales if preferred. Goods staple. 
Every one buys. Outfit and particulars Free.

STANDARD SILVERWARE CO., BOSTON, MASS.

XllIDGE’S Poppy ’
is the most reliable substitute known for mother’s 
milk. Its superiority rests on the test of 30 years’ 
use in Great Britain and the U. S. A sustaining, » 
strengthening diet for Invalids, nutritious, easily 
digested, and acceptable to the most delicate 
stomach. Four sizes, 35c up. Pamphlet,’ Health- » 
ful Hints,” sent free. WOOLRICH A.CO.. Palmer » 
Mass.

DR.TALMAGE««-
“I should havfe no faith in the sense or religion of any 

one who does not like the BRADBURY; it is the pet of 
onr household;-it occupies but a small place in* one 
room, ,but fills the whole house with music; it is adapted 
to morning prayers or the gayest party. ,F. G. Smith, 
the maker and sole successor to Bradbury, is a Metho
dist, but his BRADBURY PIANOS are till Orthodox. 
You ought to hear mine talk and sing.”

Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List.

FREEBORN G. SMITH,
MANUFACTURER.

WESTERN BRANCH, 141 Wabash Avenue, 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

Cured without 
I the use of knife 
J Pamphlet o n 
I treatment sent 

free. Address
F. 1>. PONI), M. JU., Aurora, Kune Co., Ill.

IGOOD NEWS 
|TO LADIES, 
Greatest Bargains Coffee,? 
Baking Powder and PREMIUMS. 
For particu lars addresk
The Gbeat American Tea Co., 
31At83 Vesey 8U New York. N. y!

The Physician’s Favorite!
A predlgested, non-irritating, easily assimilated 

food indicated in all weak and inflamed conditions 
of the digestive organs, either in ihfants or adults.

tar*lt has been the positive means of savlng^many 
lives, having been successful in hundreds of cases 
where other prepared foods failed.

The Most Nourishing, Most Palatable,
Most Economical, of all Prepared Foods.

150 MKAL8 for an Infant for 31.00.
Easily Prepared. At Druggists, 25c., 50c., 31.

tST~A valuable pamphlet on "The- Nutrition, of 
Infants and Invalids," sent free on application.

WKLI.S, RICHARDSON & CO., Burlington. Vt.

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO’S 
BEAUTIFUL. EVER-BLOOMING- 

ROSES
For 18 Years our Great Specialty has been 
growing and distributing ROSES, We have all the 
Latest Novelties ana finest standardsorts in differ
ent siz.esand prices to suit all. We send STRONG .VIGOR
OUS PLANTS safely by mail or express to all points.
3 TO 12 PLANTS $ |. «? to *25 
OurNewGui<le,88pp..describe8 nearly 500 fi 11 est 
varieties of Roges, the best Hardy Shrubs, A 
Climbing Vines, and New and Hare Flower 
Seeds, and tells how to grow them—FREE 
Address THE DINGEE & CONARD CO., 
Rose Growers, West Grove, Chester Co. Pa.

A New Device for Curling! J 
and Frizzing the Hair, pijj
Hound to Supersede the Old Meth- (l ~j||| 

oils for the Following Jteasons:
1. The hair is wound around^^^S 

the outside shell while cold, a-w?®
■ voiding any danger of burning
I the hands.
I 2. It will not scorch the hair. > ? ;
I 3. The heated iron not being ■WJ® 
1 brought into direct contact with flgS
■ the hair, it will not black the

...M hair, face or fingers.
MfilM 4. It does the work perfectly.

Any lady, after a single trial,w ill 
u se n o o ther. ***

■■Price. eacli,50c.
The prevailing style of wear- 

^■■S^Bing the hair makes this article in 
great demand, and agents are 
gathering a golden harvest by 
introducing it. Send for agents 
terms.

PRAIRIE CITY KOVELTY CO
45 Randolph-at., Chicago, Ill.

Hvr.tord’. Add Phosphate
As a Tonic.

Dr. John Gerdlne. Athens.Ga.says- "In dyspepsia, 
accompanied with prostration from mental over
work, I think It is a flue tonic.”

Floral Guida
FOB 1887*

Now ready, contains 2 Colored! 
Plates, hundreds of Illustra
tions, and nearly 200 pages—32 
pertaining to Gardening and 
Flower Culture, and over 150 
containing an Illustrated List 
of nearly all the FLOWERS and 
VEGETABLES grown, with di

rections how to grow them, where the best SEEDS, 
PLANTS, AND Bl’LBS can be procured, with 
prices of each. This book mailed free on receipt of 10 
cents, and the 10 cents may be deducted from the first 
order sent us. Every one interested in a garden, or who 

*desires good, fresh seeds, should have this work. We 
refer to the millions of persons who have planted our 
seeds. Buy only Vick’s Seeds at Headquarters.

JAMES VICK, SEEDSMAN.
Rochester, N. Y

ROSES 
500,000 strong, vigorous, healthy plants now readv 

"f Klass' j* '»W- Kreenhouscs. We give away 
every year more plants than many firms grow Prices 
reduced. Satisfaction guaranteed.'Send for our Catalogue 

MILLER & HUNT, 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

pH and many who 
afflicted are nc

CLINTON H. MEKEELY BELL COMPANY,
CATARRH. • 
BRONCHITIS.
CONSUMPTION.

These goods are warranted to wear 
well, and at such prices, are real bar
gains.

Samples Sent Free by Mail.
Mention this paper.

XT. nr.
Manufacture!Bells of Superior Quality

McShane Bell Foundry
Finest Grade of Bells, 

Chimes and Peals for CHURCHES. &c. 
Send for Price and Catalogue. Address 

I H. McSHANE & CO., 
•Mention this fiaficr. Baltimore. Md.

And Lung Affections Cured. A remedy 
lately discovered by a German physician by Consumptions
So great is our faith in the remedy, we will 
send sample bottles FREE with treatise 

and directions for home treatment. Give Express office. 
Dr. W. F. G. NOETLING «fc CO., EAST HAMPTON, CONN.

HAVE YOU CATARRH?
ARE YOU GOING INTO CONSUMPTION?

Do You Haye Asthma?
By means of the Pillow- 

Inhaler, sufferers in every 
jipart of the land have been 
I; cured of the above diseases,

> were for years 
p,...............— now strong and

<well. The Pillow-Inhaler 
- is apparently only a pillow,

> - ----- ------ - but from liquid medicines that
are harmless (tair, carbolic acid, iodine, etc.) it gives off an 
atmosphere which you breathe all night (or about eight 
hours), whilst taking ordinary rest in sleep. There are no 
pipes or tubes, as the medicine is contained in concealed 
reservoirs, and the healing atmosphere arising from 
it envelops the head. It is perfectly simple in its work
ings, ana can be used by a child with absolute safety. 
Medicine for the reservoirs goes with each Inhaler, 
ready for use. The wonderful and simple power of the 
Pillow-Inhaler is in the long-contihued application.

You breathe the healing va
por • continuously and at a 
time’ when ordinarily the 
cavities of the nose and bron
chial tubes become engorged 
with mucus, and catarrh, 
throat and lung diseases make 
greatest progress. From the 
very first night the passages 

are clearer and the inflammation is less. The cure is 
sure and reasonably rapid.

Mr. Elbert Ingalls, 17 Wabash Ave., Chicago, says: ". My son 
had Chronic Asthma, and after trying every remedy ! could hear 
of and doctoring with some of the best physicians in the city, 
without any benefit, I bought a Pillow-Inhaler, It gave hfin 
relief at once, and cured him in a few months.”

.Wm. C. Carter, M. D., Richmond, Va.. a physician in regular 
practice, says: “I believe the Pillow-Inhaler to be the best 
thing for the relief and cure of Lung Troubles that I have ever 
seen or heard of.”

Mr. R. D. McManioal, of the firm of McManigal & Morley, 
Miners and Shippers, Logan, Ohio, writes: “I suffered fifteen 
years with Catarrh of the throat. I bought a Pillow-Inhaler, 
and after four months' use of it my throat is entirely cured.”

Mr. H. G. Teele, 50 Bryan Block, Chicago. Ill., says: “I suf
fered fifteen years from a severe case of Catarrh; coughed inces
santly day and night. I bought a Pillow-Inhaler, and since 
using it my ebugh is gone, my lungs are no longer weak and sore, 
and I am in better health than I have been for years.”

Send for Descriptive Pamphlet and Testimonials, 
or if convenient call. THE PILLOW-INHALER CO.,

1520 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

{Chicago, (Central Music Hall, Room 12) State 
and Rai>!f»i“h Streets.

New York. 25 East Fourteenth Street.

MENEELY & COMPANY,
^West Troy, N.Y., Bells,

For Churches, Schools, etc. also Chimes 
I and Peals. For more than half a cen

tury noted for superiority over others.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY?
Bells of Pure Copper and Tin for Churches. 
^Schools, Fire Alarms,Farms, etc. 'FULLY 
WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Free*
VANDUZEN&TIFT, Cincinnifl.0,

CRB PE VINES.
it".’ PHc,e7’vm“lowecktLiaW3Lstock in Am,‘r- 

S1LAS l?li .Lriv at“l‘l«U(‘ Jw- Address, 
BUMS WILbON, Atlantic, Iowa.

buy root’s orrno 
NORTHERN GROWN ULLlJd 
If you want a good garden. Illustrated 

price list Free. Prices reduced. 
J. B. Root A Co,, Rockford,111.

SEEDS
a11 °ddH. finest
Flowers, earliest Vc^e-flKWiraK 

1/1 tables andcrops.
i»y»he i<>o,ooo e t*-send0LMK| 

WuiiillinnB » I2c in stamps for ourKTwJTRfi 
elegant cata. and a pkg of grand Pansv soedKKdl^J 
(80 sorts), Ako tl for 2« pkgs enrllcHt Vegetable NoVeltTehbr 
mall. lata, urlee $2.10. J. A. 8ALZKR, LaCrosse. WlZ

The Strowbridge 
Broadcast Seeder.

Sows all grain and grass 
seeds, plaster,Balt, aahes 
and commercial fertili
zers. Fully warranted.

FOR $10 00,
Cash with Order,
will ship to any address *’?*. . . . *•’ *’ ’ ' -
one of above inachinei*. ’•*'.••• ' ' * *

THE EDMISTON . WADDELL COMPANY, 
BR0OK1.VH, K. 1> ,W. Y.

It Is Impossible to overestimate the value of warm 
feet at this season of the year. Many people die an
nually in consequence of cold feet Our Magnetic 
Foot-Batteries will warm the feet in five min
utes and keep a comfortable, genial glow In the feet 
and limbs all day long. These Vitalizing Foot Bat
teries also increase the flow of blood into the feet and 
limbs, relieving the tired sick, caused by too much 
blood upon the brain. The Magnetic Foo' Butteries 
work out a change for the whole body, cure Rheu
matism, Swellings Aches and Pains kt 'he 
feet, remove chlllblains, and cause a pleasant, agree
able feeling of life, vigor and warmth *equal to the 
soft rays of sunshine. Magnetism Is “ bottled sun
light." If no other result Was produc’d than to insu
late your body from the wet, cold earth, the Insoles 
would be Invaluable. Bend for circular.

Send stamps, or currency, or money o.der In letter, 
stating size of boot or shoe, and w.e wi 1 send by mall 
to any part of the world. Price, SI. Address,

Praibie City Novelty Co.
45 Randolph St.. Chicago, Ill.

75 CENTS A YARD.

JAMES H. WALKER « CO.
SPECIAL

rtf
M|ff ggi* g> f PUREST ANDI VV I STRONGEST

— '| NATURAL FRUIT
—ONLY IN_g^g>X FLAVORS. 75 CENTS A YARD

AM)

BLACK SATIN RHADAMBS
MOST PERFECT MADE

Prepared with strict regard to Purity, Strength, and 
Healthfulness. Dr. Price's Baking Powder contains 
no Ammonia, Lime or Alum. Dr. Price’s Extracts, 
Vanilla, Lemon, Orange, etc., flavor deliciously.
PmCC BAKINS POWDER CO. CmctCD. nun Sr L outs

, Wubu.h-uv,, uud Adum.-.t,*

CHICAGO, - - ILLS.

We call especial attention to our im
mense Stock of HEAVY BLACK 
LYONS SILKS at

This Mantel, with Hand Carving, large Herat 
side Mirrors, tilted with the Newest and most l?» 
sirable Tiles, Brass Frame, Nickel Grate, and Fl,!' 
place, set In your house in Chicago fori.iOorin 
store for 340, Is the best bargain 1 have everoffered 

CHAS. L. PAGE,
»8T WABASH-AV., CHICAGO.

OK ATEF U la-UOM PORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

'By a thorough knowledge of the natural law. 
which govern the operations of digestion and num- 
tlon, and by a careful application of the flue urouer- 
ties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps has provided 
our breakfast tables wlthj.a delicately flavored 
beverage which may save us manv heavy doctors' 
bills. It Is by the judicious use of such articles of ■ 
diet that a constitution may be gradually built up 
until strong enough to resist everv tendency to 
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is a weak 
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by keep
ing ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a 
properly nurlshed frame."--"Ciril Smto Gazette."

Made sitpply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only In half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus: 
James Epps & Co., Homoeopathic Chemists,

London, England.
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VIOLIN OUTFITS.
Consisting of Violin Hex. Bow, and 

Teacher, sent to any 
part of the United 
States on 1 to 3 davs' 
rial before buying.

IDEAL BRUSHES
THE FLORENCE DENTAL PLATE BRUSH, 

absolutely indispensable if you wear Artificial 
Teeth. The Prophylactic Tooth IfiruNh, 
adults’ and children’s sizes, recommended bv all tin 
leading dentists. For sale by all dt altu s. Circulars on 
application to Fiorenqe M’fg Co.Florenee^lass.

PISO’S CURE FOR

CONSUMPTION

CANCER
THE

GreatAmerican
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E
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